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PA to be given 30% of withheld funds
By JAY BUSfflNSKY

and MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

The Palestinian Authority is to
get 30 percent of the tax rebates it

is owed as a “partial measure" in
response to its partial cooperation
in investigating the Mahaneh
Yehuda suicide bombings.
The decision was made by Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in
consultation with Foreign Minister
David Levy, after the PA cooperat-
ed in apprehending the killers of

Immigration

down
16 percent

from
last year
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Immigration is down 1 6% this

year over 1996 and officials

argued yesterday over whether
the decline shows that Israel is

attracting fewer Diaspora Jews or
whether the pool of potential

immigrants is simply drying up.

Central Bureau of Statistics

figures • -showed... that 33,000
immigrants arrived between
January, and July this year,

including 26,900 from the former
Soviet Union, which represents a
17% drop from that area over last

year.. ..

MK Naomi Blumenthal
(Likud) chairwoman of the

Knesset Immigration Committee,
said the figures showed Israel

wasn’t doing, enough to absorb
immigrants, and announced plans

to speedily convene groups
responsible for immigration.

“The drastic drop in immigra-
tion shows the failures of bodies

involved in the absorption

process and is a poor reflection

on our society." she said.

“The wave of attacks and the

negative image given the immi-
grants has not encouraged immi-
gration, and word of it has spread

to the Diaspora. There is no
doubt all the bodies involved in

immigrant absorption must seri-

ously reexamine their actions."

MK Roman Bronfman, head of

the Israel Ba'aliya faction, said

the immigration drop "harms the

Zionist dream, particularly com-
ing on this 50th year since the

establishment of Israel."

Other officials blamed the

decline in newcomers on a dry-

ing reservoir of potential immi-

grants, particularly in the former

Soviet Union.
Absorption Ministry

spokesman Arik Heilman said

the immigration statistics indi-

cated there weren’t many poten-

tial immigrants left in the former

Soviet Union, and that most of

those interested in immigrating

had already done so.

"There are individuals trying to

scare the entire country into

thinking that a vast wave of non-

Jews is going to land on Israel’s

shores, but these figures show

that this is not the Case," he said.

Heilman also attributed the

immigration drop to improved

circumstances abroad, particular-

ly in Russia, where many Jews

are finding jobs, whereas unem-

ployment has been on the rise

here.

The drop in immigrants from

the former Soviet Union was

largest among those from the

Asian republics, or about 28%.

Jewish Agency director-general

Dr. Shimshon Shoshani said that

most Jews eligible for Israeli cit-

izenship in the Asian republics

have already immigrated. “This

is particularly true in Georgia,

Azerbaijan and Armenia," he

said.

taxi driver Shmuel Ben-Banicb and
after a trilateral meeting between
Israeli, Palestinian and American
officials Sunday night led thePA to
disclose the nature of the explo-
sives discovered by its police in a
Beit Sahur bomb factory last

month.
~We don’t accept these compro-

mises," Palestinian Economics
Minister Maher Masri said. “We
need to be paid in full, and we need
to be paid cm time." He said the PA
would charge interest

The PA claims that the withhold-

ing of the taxes and customs for the

month ofJuly is illegal, has nothing
to do with security and is designed
to strangle the PA, which needs the

money to pay salaries.

Netanyahu's communications
director David Bar-Hian, who
announced the release of approxi-
mately NTS 40 million, said 10 per-

cent would have sufficed because
the PA had not been complying
with the main request made by US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright: a crackdown on the

Hamas terrorist infrastructure.

He charged that Mohammed Derf
and Mohieddin Sharif, the com-
mander and deputy commander of
the Hamas military wing, Izzadin
Kassam. are free in Gaza, capable
of staging operations against Israel

from their base.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai said yesterday in Tel

Aviv that the government was
unable to completely ease restric-

tions despite the fact that there was

a certain level of security coopera-

tion between the PA and Israel,

because in other areas the security

cooperation between Israel and the

Palestinians is not satisfactory.

Meanwhile, media reports claim
that despite the current closure

20,000 Palestinians enter Israel

daily to work. The reports claim
that security forces carrying out a
daily evaluation of the situation

believe that despite the restrictions

and roadblocks, large numbers of
Palestinian workers are still enter-

ing Israel. The evaluation includes

counting the number of vehicles

parked near roadblocks and border

crossings in the early morning

hours.

The reports claim that these

developments prove that the cur-

rent closure is not an effective mea-

sure to combat terrorism.

Security officials claim that the

three Palestinians arrested and sub-

sequently sentenced for the murder

of Ben-Baruch were barred from

entering Israel, and that two of

them were known Hamas activists

barred from entering at any time,

but they had entered Jerusalem

anyway.
Meanwhile, the IDF Spokesman

said that additional humanitarian

assistance and medicine has been

transferred to Gaza and that to min-

imize financial losses the IDF has

allowed truckloads of vegetables

and other food to enter Israel, as

well as truckloads of furniture.

See FUNDS, Page 2

Tension high after Sidon attack
By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Israel yesterday strongly denied

any connection to a South Lebanese
Army artifleiy attack on the south-

ern part city of Sidon that killed six

people and wounded 36, and
warned Hizbullah not to strike at

nonhem Israel.

The shelling came in response to

die deaths of two teenage children

of a late SLA commander
,
which

was followed by a Hizbullah

Katyusha rocket attack on Jezzine

that killed a 60-year-old man and
brought yesterday’s death toll to

nine.

Both the IDF and SLA stressed,

that the attack on "Sidon was a seri-

ous breach and the initiative of a

lone commander.
Yesterday's civilian fatalities

were the highest since the under-

standings reached in April 1996

after Operation Grapes of Wrath,

which barred both sides from
attacking civilians. Both Israel and
Lebanon submitted complaints to

the five-nation committee monitor-

ing the understandings.

The head of IDF Northern

Command, Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine, urged Hizbullah not to

attack northern Israel.

"We are doing our utmost not to

hit civilians and I advise Hizbullah

not to make a mistake and try to hit

Israeli civilians,” Levine told

reporters in Tel Aviv.

Levine said die army would not

order residents of the North into

shelters at this time, and stressed

that the IDF was doing its utmost to

restore calm. He expressed hope

that Syria and Lebanon would help

stabilize the situation.

Criticizing the attack on Sidon,

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai expressed “deepest

regret over the attack on innocent

civilians in Lebanon.”

"Attacks of this type are totally

against the policy of the govern-

ment of Israel," and he would use

“all his influence" to halt attacks on

civilians, Mordechai said.

He told reporters in Haifa that

Israel had conveyed messages to

the Lebanese Army and otter par-

ties involved in tie conflict in an
attempt to prevent an escalation. He
said Israel had no interest in a dete-

rioration of die situation, and every
interest in stabilizing it

Military sources said the SLA
fired shells on Sidon from outside

the security zone, apparently to

avenge the death of two teenagers

in a roadside bomb earlier yester-

day.

The bomb detonated as a car

drove near Jezzine, killing an 11-

year-old Lebanese girl and her 17-

year-old brother. Military sources

said they were thechildren ofAssad
J'Jasr, *ttie SLA commander in

Jezzine killed four years ago.

The sourcessaid anSLA battalion

commander bad decided without

consiltation to shell Sidon. “We
can’t be sflent about Hizbullah’s

massacre ofLebanese civilians,” he
told reporters in Jezzine.

“Israel did not, I repeat did not.

fire on Sidon today" IDF
Spokesman, Brig.-Gen. Oded Ben-
Ami, told reporters.

“We are coordinated absolutely

with the SLA inside the security

zone in Lebanon in the south. The
Jezzine area is out of this area.

[SLA Commander] General

[Antoine] Lahti has his forces in the

Jezzine area as welL_out of our

responsibility, out of our control,”

he said.

But Hizbullah blamed Israel for

shelling Sidon and threatened retal-

iation.

“We must speak in the language

that the Israeli enemy understands

and it is not possible to keep silent

about what happened today. The
enemy must understand a deeply

bitter message - either security on
both sides [of the border] or no
security," Sheik NabD Kaouk, the

Hizbullah commander in southern

Lebanon said while visiting victims

in a Sidon hospital.

A total of 16 shells landed in

Sidon and its suburbs, forcing resi-

dents to abandon the city’s main
road.

One shell detonated near Sidon ’s

r

'Hi*.

.V*

Residents of Sidon inspect the wreckage of a car hit by South Lebanese Army shelling yesterday. Israel denied any link to the
attack, which killed six people and wounded 36. (APJ

main street, damaging about 20
parked vehicles and sending people

diving far cover.

The shells damaged electricity

cables and power was cut to some
300,000 people in the city.

It was the first time in about two
years that shells hit Sidon, the

hometown of Lebanese Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri, that has

largely been spared the almost daily

fighting in the south.

In response to the shelling,

Hizbullah launched rockets at

Jezzine and several landed near an
IDF post in Marjayoon last night.

causing -no casualties or damage.
The Lebanese army - which has
largely stayed out of the fighting in

the south - also retaliated with
artillery barrages.

In New York, a spokesman for
UN Secretary-General Kofi Anan,
said the UN chief was concerned

about renewed hostilities in south
Lebanon.

“The United Nations has been in

touch with both sides and urged
them to do their utmost to prevent a
further deterioration of the situa-

tion, and in particular, to refrain

from targeting civilians," he said.

Ancient soldier’s body found at site

ofRoman-Jewish battle

Azzam verdict

due on August 31

See IMURGRATION, Page 2
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By ABRAHAM RABWOWCH

Grim evidence of the harrowing

battle for Yodfat in 67 CE during

the great revolt against the

Romans - a battle commanded chi

the Jewish side by Josephus - has

been uncovered in a current

archeological dig.

On the painted floor of a luxuri-

ous mansion, the excavators

found the remains of a human sur-

rounded by arrowheads, vivid tes-

timony to the last moments after

the Roman army broke into the

city it had besieged for 47 days.

The remains ofsome 30 other vic-

tims, evidently reburied by return-

ing Jews years after the city’s

destruction, were found at the bot-

tom of a cistern which had been

converted into a mass grave.

The mansion, according to

archeologist Motti Aviam of the

Antiquities Authority, contains

exceptionally well preserved wall

murals similar to — perhaps supe-

rior to - those found from the

period in Massada and Jerusalem.

An unusual feature of the build-

ing was that the floor of the cen-

tral room in which the murals

were located was also painted in

An Antiquities Authority worker examines the walls of a man-
sion being excavated at Yodfat In Galilee. {Here! Shapiro)

geometric design, apparently indi-

cating that the building’s occu-

pants walked there barefoot It

was in this room that the body and

arrowheads were found.

Yodfat was the first sizable city

captured by the Romans in their

march on Jerusalem. It was the

headquarters of Josephus, who
had been dispatched to the Galilee

by the leaders of the revolt in

Jerusalem to organize the defens-

es in the north.

He survived the battle to

become the great historian of the

period. It is from his own work
that we know the story of the bat-

tle for Yodfat and his own devi-

ousness in surviving it

Josephus describes a furious

battle in which the defenders fre-

quently sallied forth from their

strong defeases to inflict heavy
damage on the Roman besiegers.

When the Romans finally suc-

ceeded in breaking into die city,

Josephus found refoge in a cave
with 40 other fugitives. The
Romans called on him to surren-

der. He wished to do so but the

others insisted that they all die

together.

Bowing to their determination,

Josephus persuaded them to draw
lots so that they would kill each
other in succession.

When only he and one other

remained alive - his own manipu-
lations seem likely to account for

that— he persuaded the other sur-

vivor that it might be better to sur-

render after all.

Spared by the Roman comman-
der, Vespasian, be then accompa-
nied the Roman army as it con-
quered Judea, subsequently
recording the events in his histo-

ries - our major historical source
for this watershed period.

The excavations at Yodfat, now
io their sixth season, are being
Conducted by Aviam and Prof.

William Scon Green of the

University of Rochester in New
York.

CAIRO (AP)- Police sources said

that a state security judge yesterday

dismissed as “baseless" defense
arguments in die Azzam Azzam spy
case, diminishing the likelihood of
an acquittal when the verdict is

delivered on August 31

.

Judge Hisham Badawi said expla-

nations given by Farced Deeb,
Azzam’s defense attorney, "are
impossible for the mind to believe-

are legally baseless and are not wor-
thy of investigation."

Deeb said the economic informa-

tion on factories allegedly passed to

an Israeli woman by Egyptian F-ttmH

Abdel-Hamid Ismail was not tanta-

mount to espionage.

He said Ismail was told that the

woman, Zahra Yousef Jreis, was
planning to set up a factory in the

10th of Ramadan City, northeast of
Cairo. Deeb had earlier argued that

Ismail was tricked by police into

signing a confession, and that if the

Egyptian was innocent, so was
Azzam. Ismail and Azzam were
arrested in November in toe alleged

espionage conspiracy. Both men
have pleaded innocent.

Azzam, charged with aiding espi-

onage and criminal complicity, was
working in a textile factory outside

Cairo when he was arrested.

Two Israeli Arab women, Jreis and
Mona Ahmad Shawahna, are being
tried in absentia. Prosecutors have
charged that they are Israeli agents
who recruited Ismail to spy on
Egypt

In previous sessions, Deeb argued
that Azzam belonged to the Dmse,
who “are a constant thorn in the side

of the Israeli government" But
Badawi dismissed the argument
saying thatAzzam bad served in the
IDF and that his brother had gone to

war against Iordan.

It is clear flatAzzam “is a Mossad
collaborator" Badawi said. He also
rejected die argument that there were
inconsistencies and mistakes in the
prosecution’s handling of the case.
COntraiy to Deeb's suggestions,

flie prosecution was within its right
to question the defendants at night
and to refuse to allow independent
testing of fee underwear allegedly
soaked in invisible ink, Badawi said.
“In matter of espionage, only the

most up-to-date labs should cany
out these test, and that means the
Egyptian Intelligence labs," Badawi
said.

The reputed ink is the key evi-
dence in the case againstAzzam.
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NEWS
in brief

New round of IDF appointments

OC Southern Command Maj.-Gen. SWomo Yannai has been

named OC Planning Branch, the IDF Spokesman announced yester-

day. Yannai will replace Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz, who will become
deputy chief of general staff. Brig.-Gen. Yom Tov Sarnia will

replace Yannai asOC Southern Command, and will be promoted to

the rank of major-general.

The appointments, made by Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, were approved yesterday by Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. They will take effect in coming
weeks- Jerusalem Post Staff

Lhmeh replacement to be announced Simday
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s choice of a new military

adviser may be announced by next Sunday, before he leaves for

official visits to Japan and South Korea, an authoritative source
said yesterday. The sensitive post is being vacated by Ll Gen.
Ze'ev Livneh, who will be Israel's new military attache in

Washington.

"There are several worthy candidates and the prime minister is

choosing between them,' the source said. Jay Bushinsky

Man accused of killing soldier remanded

Samar Aladin, 21 . of Horfeish, suspected of shooting to death sol-

dierAhmed Hasawi of Peki'in on Sunday night, was remanded for

10 days yesterday by Acre Magistrate’s Court
Police said Aladin shot Hasawi because he became friendly with

Aladin 's former girlfriend, also a soldier, after the girlfriend was
transferred away from the army base on which she and Aladin had

served. Aladin completed his compulsory sendee several months

ago.

The woman soldier. 19, from Ashdod, suffered light to moderate

wounds in die shooting. Itim

Court extends remands in gas station slaying

The Jerusalem Magistrate's court extended the remand yester-

day of three of the four yeshiva students suspected of involve-

ment in the killing of a 74-year-old gas station attendant in east

Jerusalem.

Judge Rati Carmel ordered the driver, David Yefet, held another
four days, and extended the remand on two others, Etiahu
Moskowitz and Nahman Heshin, by two days. Nurit Blubstein of
die Jerusalem District Attorney’s Office asked to have Yefet, the dri-

ver of the vehicle that dragged the attendant to his death, held until

trial. The attendant had grabbed onto the car driven by Yefet when
(he latter drove away from a Sheikh Jarrah station without paying
for gas. him

Police nab alleged drug dealers

In their biggest narcotics coup in a decade, Jerusalem police said

yesterday that they have arrested 32 drag dealers from east

Jerusalem and surrounding villages, using two Arab undercover
agents and hidden cameras. Hie operation dubbed "a thorough
cleaning" was conducted over the past six months, and yielded

arrests of dealers suspected of selling dozens ofdoses of narcotics a
-day and thousands in all over recent months, police said. Itim

Government halts Persian language broadcasts
The government has halted Persian language broadcasts transmit-

ted via theAMOS satellite, because of “inciteful messages” beamed
by some stations, the Foreign Ministty said yesterday. Such broad-
casts, the ministry said, “do not conform to what is acceptable and
customary in radio and television broadcasts." It said that the private

companies involved “were required to discontinue" the offensive

broadcasts. Jerusalem Post Staff

Arutz 7 first 24-hour web broadcaster
Arutz 7 has become the first Israeli radio station to broadcast

around the clock on the Web, Virtual Jerusalem, which hosts the

online program said yesterday. The broadcasts from a floating studio

in the Mediterranean can be accessed from Virtual's home page at

www.vinuai.co.il.

Virtual Jerusalem President Avi Moskowitz said (hat Arutz 7 was
"one of the more popular sites” they offer. Jerusalem Post Staff

Pipe bomber remanded

A man accused of placing a pipe bomb in Petah TDcva magistrate

court was remanded for five days yesterday in Kfer Saba. The bomb
exploded causing damage to the walls. Menachem Shrama, 38, is

considered a follower of Uzi Meshulam, the imprisoned Yemenite
rights activist Last week several 45-year old graves of Yemenite
infants were found empty!, strengtheningcharges they were kidnapped
and given to European parents. Itim

With great sorrow we announce the sudden passing

of our beloved father and grandfather

DAVE STANGE
on August 1 8, 1 997 in Durban, South Africa.

Deeply mourned and sadfy missed by

Children: Max, Peter and Dorit

Grandchildren: Michael, Shelley and Eyal

Labor calls for Knesset session

on economic situation
ByWCHALYUDEUUN
and UAT COLUKS

Labor Party whip Ra'anan Coben has sub-

mitted the necessary 30 signatures to convene

a special Knesset session during the recess on

fee economic situation and rising inflation.

“It is a moral sin and organizational evil to

ignore the distress of the 150,000 unem-
ployed,** said Cohen, referring to a figure

published yesterday that the number of job

seekers climbed to about 145,000 in July.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu should

cut short his “heavily publicized” vacation and

get together wife economic experts to find a

solution for the economic crisis, MK Dalin

Itzik. the head of (he Labor Party's response

team, said yesterday.

“It is now clear that whoever promised us
a rapidly thriving economy [Netanyahu] has
instead brought colossal defeat,” Itzik stat-

ed. “Not only is there no security and no
peace, there is also no economy."

Itzik drew a direct line between
Netanyahu’s policy and the sharp rise in

unemployment since January and slowdown
in economic growth, which is the lowest it

has been in the past eight years.

“The belligerent rhetoric and militant

announcements, the disappearance of

investors, fewer workplaces, less income

for the state and the collapse of Israel's rela-

tions with the Arab world are today reflect-

ed in the economy, but Netanyahu refuses to

understand that," she said.

Itzik noted that only a month ago

Netanyahu “sent the Treasury officials

shamefacedly home because he didn’t like

their predictions for 1998, and ordered them

to paint the estimates pink. Here too,

Netanyahu is not willing to look at reality

and prefers to touch it up. But today reality

is slapping our face."

She said the saddest thing is that the

towns most afflicted by unemployment are

Lunch meet
National Infrastructure MinisterAriel Sharon (center) banters with HadashMK HashemMahamid over a lunch oflamb while

Islamic leader Raied Salah, mayor ofUm d-Fahm sits on his left. Sharon was critical ofsome pro-Palestinian statements made
by members ofan Israeli-Arab delegation in Syria last week, saying they bordered on the intolerable. (Gideon Maikowicz)

Islamic

Jihad tells

Arafat to

flee Gaza
By News Agencies

NEWSLINE
with Boaz Ganor

How do you respond to reports that the Mahanefa Yehuda
bombers came from abroad?

In fee last period, the only incident we knew where fee terrorist

came from abroad was the Lawrence Hotel in Jerusalem in 1 996. The
terrorist underwent all checks and came to Tel Aviv and then

Jerusalem, and he blew himself up accidentally in Jerusalem. This is

fee only one we knew for sure came from abroad.

In the past, the Japanese Red Army in 1972 came from abroad but

they carried out their attack in the airport before security or passport

checks.

I would not be so quick to determine that they (the perpetrators of

fee Mahane Yehuda bombing) came from abroad.

There is a trend by Palestinian terrorists to stop taking responsibil-

ity for die attacks. In the beginning, Hamas and Islamic Jihad would
take responsibility for the attacks. They would have ceremonies and

mourning tents and invite fee news media. This changed since

February and March 1996 and now they try to conceal their respon-

sibility. This is due to the wishes of fee Palestinian Authority.

If they came from abroad, did they get help here?

Theoretically, it's possible. But practically, if they came from

abroad, I flunk they got help from here. An operation Like Mahaneh
Yehuda requires intelligence. They had to prepare the bombs. All this

requires time and preparation.

What lessons do you derive from the capture by Palestinian

security forces ofthe killers of tbe Jerusalem taxi driver?

It proves that the Palestinian Authority has unusually good intelli-

gence on terrorist activity. To capture three people who committed

murder not as terrorists, but ostensibly for criminal purposes, is more
difficult than to capture three members ofa terrorist organization. Still,

in a very short time they captured fee three perpetrators. I dunk this

shows they can capture just about anybody from any organization.

Does the US presence in meetings between Israeli and
Palestinian security officials have any benefits?

From our point of view, it is beneficial. The Palestinians don’t

want to please IsracL They want to please fee Americans. They are

more sensitive to US criticism. So it is important that a CIA repre-

sentative sees exactly first-hand what they give us and what they tell

us. This way we don’t have to convince fee Americans feat fee PA
can do more.

Q. Does the easing of tbe closure mean the end ofIsraeli pres-
sure to heighten security cooperation with tbe PA?

The Israelis have to decide whether they want to continue the

process or not If the government decides that it doesn’t want to con-
tinue and that Mahaneh Yehuda signaled fee end of the road, then it

has to demand from tbe PA that it operate against terrorism. But we
are in a situation where the stick does not scare the Palestinians,

because even when things were good, fee peace process did not make
progress. So perhaps the only means fee Israelis have at their dis-

posal is closure and collective punishment. Political punishment
doesn’t work anymore.

Boaz Conor, academic director ofthe International Policy Institutefoq
Counter-Terrorism ofthe Interdisciplinary Center. Herzliya.

Steve Rodaii

CAIRO - Islamic Jihad said

yesterday feat Israel wanted to

spark Palestinian civil war by

insisting that Palestinian leaders

clamp down on “terrorism," and

suggested Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat leave

Gaza or lead the armed struggle.

“Israel wants to create violent

discord and ignite a Palestinian

civil war, but we will never allow

our nation to be mined into a new
Afghanistan, Somalia or even

Algeria and we hope the Authority

is aware of such a danger,”

Ramadan Shallah, secretary-gen-

eral of Islamic Jihad, told fee

London-based daily al-HayaL

“Israel knows that fee

Palestinian people are the infra-

structure of Hamas and Jihad and

hitting this foundation to uproot

them means declaring a war of

annihilation against these people

who give birth to martyrs and this

is impossible.

“As long as these people

remain and as long as there are

mosques and Islam, then Hamas.
Jihad and all the resistance move-
ments will remain,"Shallah said.

Arafat has rejected Israeli

allegations that his planned

“national unity" talks wife mili-

tant Palestinian groups set for this

week were an “appeasement of

terrorism."

Shallah called on Arafat to

leave fee Gaza Strip since he has

failed to bring peace or establish a
Palestinian state.

“I think that Arafat’s leaving

(Gaza) is his only chance to

escape the Israeli-American trap

after the dream of a Palestinian

state has turned into a horrible

nightmare." but added, "if die

PLO liberated itself from the Oslo
agreement and resumed armed
struggle we would accept to join it

within a unifying framework for

our people's struggle," Shallah

said.

He said tbe US was too biased

to be of any help as a mediator.

“What do you expect when fee

Jewish (U.S. Secretary of State)

Madeleine Albright sends the

Jewish Ross to talk to fee Jewish

Netanyahu? What good can
Palestinians or Arabs gain from
this trinity that represents an
administration that is more
Zionist than tbe Israeli Knesset
(parliament)?" be said

Israel to close down
PA office in Jerusalem

IMMIGRATION
Continued from Page 1

Israel plans to close down an
eastern Jerusalem office it consid-

ers to be associated with the

Palestinian Authority, police said

yesterday. A police spokesman said

the Palestinian Association for

TCLflVIU UNIU€RSITV

The Board of Governors, Administration, Faculty and Students of

Tel Aviv University

Deeply mourn the passing of

LESTER ENTIN
Deputy Cnairman of the Board of Governors

and Honorary Doctor of Tel Aviv University

who devoted his fife to the Jewish people and the State of Israel,

and dedicated himself to higher education and scientific research.

Whe have lost a beloved friend and close associate.

Our profound condolences

to his wife Sally, members of the family,

and many people whose life he touched.

Benno Gitter ProfessorYoram Dinsteln

Chairman of the Board of Governors President

Welfare and Development would
be closed within 10 days because

“this office represents the

[Palestinian] Authority, and is

therefore illegal."

Last summer Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu claimed tbe

PA was operating the office in vio-

lation ofthe agreements.And sever-

al months ago Netanyahu demand-
ed that more offices be closed.

(Reuters)

FUNDS
Continued from Page 1

The Clinton administration
welcomed the decision to

release the payments and the

improvement in security coop-

eration.

As a matter of policy, the

administration says Israel

should reimburse the PA for ail

the taxes - $70 million accord-

ing to the authority - and that

Palestinian efforts to combat
terrorism should not require

Israeli concessions.

But State Department
spokesman James Rubin said

the exchange worked out

Sunday night represented “real-

ity” and was a step in the right

direction.

He added that 70% of the

potential pool of immigrants in

Ukraine and 55% in Russia bad
also already been tapped.
Shoshani predicted that by
year's end. there would be an
overall drop of 10% in immi-
gration from the former Soviet
Union.
Nonetheless, Shoshani said,

the Jewish Agency had a goal
of bringing 50,000 or more
immigrants a year for the next
three years to meet a goal of
bringing a million Jews from
the former Soviet Union this

decade.
The statistics released yester-

day also showed a 6% dip in

immigration from tbe

Americas, to about 2,500.
About 1,000 came from the

US. a drop of 9% over last

year.

About 800 newcomers were
from Argentina, also showing
about a 9% dropoff.

About 1,000 immigrants
arrived from France, down 3%
from last year, while immigra-
tion from the UK was down
12%, to 300.

Most immigrants arriving
this year were young, with
30% 19 years old or younger,
and 44% between ages 20 and
49. Only 26% were 50 or older.

Last year immigration totaled

70,600 people, of whom
58,900 were from the former
Soviet Union.

Soldier killed by
vehicle at roadblock
By MARGOT DUPKEWTCH

An IDF soldier, Yehuda Ben-
Harusb, 35, from Ma’aleh
Adumira. was killed yesterday and
an Israeli citizen was injured when
a Palestinian truck driver attempt-
ing to overtake a car near a road-

block swerved into fee opposite
lane hitting the soldier and the car
he tried to pass.

The truck driver was lightly

injured.

The accident occurred near an
IDF roadblock at Breichat
Shlomo on the southern outskirts

of Bethlehem, police said.

Opber Sivan. spokesman for
Judea and Samaria police, said the

driver, who he didn't identify,

would be arrested and his license

confiscated for 90 days pending an
investigation. Police also took the

driver’s identification card before

he wasbrought to a Bethlehem area

hospital for treatment
Sivan said the soldier, Ben-

Harush, who suffered serious
injuries and fee citizen who sus-
tained light to moderate injuries,

were rushed to Hadassah
University Hospital in Ein
Kerem. Ben-Harush died there of
his injuries.

In another roadblock accident
in the West Bank yesterday, a sol-

dier was dragged for several
meters yesterday when a truck

driven by a Palestinian attempted
to overtake an Israeli van near a

roadblock. The van's driver was
also injured, police said.
In another incident, a 20-year-

old Palestinian from Battir, Fares

Jamil Abdullah, got a four month
prison term and a NIS 3,000 fine

for driving without a license in the

Gush Etzion area Sunday night.
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those where a majority voted for

Netanyahu. "It'S a slinging slap in the face

to those voters,” she said.

Itzik urged Netanyahu and the ministers

traveling around fee world to come back for

an emergency meeting and formulate, wife

the help of economic experts, a clear plan

which would provide immediate "first aid”

to towns with high unemployment like

Ofnkim. Shlomi and Ma’alot.

Meretz MK Anat Maor said feat while

Netanyahu continues his vacation, feou-

sands ofcitizens have difficulty in making 3

livine, the economy is crashing and fee edu-

cational system is collapsing.
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PM’s aides attacked for Hebron visit
T MARGOT DUDKEWTCH
and UAT COLLINS

A delegaiion from the Prime
Minister s Office and other gov-
ernment ministries visited
Hebron yesterday to leant aboor
the security problems of the
Jewish community there, amid
sharp criticism by former senior
security officials who ques-
tioned their competence.

Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh,
policy adviser David Bar-fllan,
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s aide Uzi Arad, Yair

Mayan and Defense Ministry aide
Bezaiel Treiber met with Jewish
community leaders at Beit
Gutnick near the Tomb of the
Patriarchs after meeting with IDF
officers at the DCO.

Later they visited the Tomb and
continued to Beit Hadassah and
the Avraham Avinu Quarter.

On Israel radio Likud MK
Gideon Ezra , former deputy chief

of the General Security Services,
said they should leave security

assessments to professionals,
while former government coonfi-
naior in the territories Maj. Gen.

(res.) Oren Shahor warned that

the territories were on the verge of
an explosion.

“It is not enough to be a year in

government to understand the

Palestinian issue," said Ezra.

“You have to live it for many
years and with due respect to

Naveh, I think a cabinet secretary

has enough things to deal with

without dealing with the Hebron
question and whether or not they

are or are not abiding by the

agreement. In my opinion neither

Naveh nor David Bar-HIan are

sufficient authorities on the issue

to determine how the government
must acL It's time something was
done about this."

Naveh said he did not respond
to persona] attacks, had come to

see the situation for himself and
claimed the slogan, “Hebron once
and always,” as the government’s

policy.

Hebron Jewish Community
Spokesman Noam Amon said

the delegation members were
well aware of the difficulties

encountered by tbe Jewish com-
munity and of Palestinian vio-

lations of the Hebron

Agreement
In addition Amon said settlers

explained that fears raised by the

community before the signing of

the agreement had in fact turned

into reality. “We- asked their

assistance m allowing building

to continue wiihin the communi-

ty and demanded that_ tbe con-

struction freeze be lifted and

permits granted.” he said.

“We raised our fears regarding

plans to open up the roads sur-

rounding the Jewish quarters,

which will pose a traffic hazard

and also endanger our security,”

be added.

Naveh said that the decision to

give the Palestinian Authority

one-third of the taxes owed to it

was due to its partial assistance

in the investigation of the

Mahane Yehuda attack and the

subsequent capture of the

Palestinians who murdered taxi

driver Shmuel Ben Baruch.

“Any further easing of the clo-

sure depends entirely on the

Palestinian Authority's ability to

fight terror,’' he said.

Four
houses

demolished

The Civil Administration
demolished four illegally

built structures in the area
of Hebron yesterday.

Spokesman Lt Peter

Lerner said the structures

included an illegal exten-

sion on the outskirts of
Hebron and 'a two storey

structure in Bani Naim.
The other two dwellings

were in BeitUmar and Saar,

vrtages on tire road to

Hebron from Jerusalem.
Claims by Palestinians that

a cowshed in Bani Naim
was demolished were
rejected by Lerner who
explained that (he ground
floor of the two storey

building was used to house
the cows.

MargotDudkevitch

Moniechai confers With US Congress delegation

US Representative Carolyn Cheeks KUptrick, the head of a 6-member Congressional delegation, meets with Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday. tAswrsiaoflsnuismo

3

NEWS
in brief

Hatch, Gilman to receive award

Semite Judiciary Committee chairman Orrin Hatch and House
International Affairs Committee chairman Benjamin Gilman win be
awarded the Theodor Herzl Friend of Zion Award at a Knesset cere-

mony Thtusday. The award, for their staunch support of close US-
Israel ties, is sponsored by the Jerusalem Municipality and the

Jerusalem Fund ofAish Hatorah. Jerusalem Post Staff

Australia receives Maecabiah tragedy report

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza yesterday presented medical find-

ings from the Maecabiah footbridge tragedy to Australian Ambassador

Ian WDcock . The document, a copy of which win be sent to Maccabi

Australia, contains lab data and medical reports on Australian sports-

men who woe victims of the collapse last month. The meeting also

jnrhwteff label’s Ambassador to Australia Shmuel Moya! (who is now

an a home visit) and Health Ministry director-general Prof. Gabi

Barabash Ju<fy Siegel and Jerusalem Post Staff

Telephone service on children's nutrition

A Health Ministry open telephone line on children’s nutrition will

be held tomorrow, less than two weeks before the opening of the

new school yean Dieticians will! answer queries on gening children

to school after having a good breakfast, preparing children’s lunch-

es in a family with working parents and the importance of their eat-

ing a nutritious miri-morning snack. One may call from S ajn. to 3

n m to the ministry’s nutrition department (02-6255223), or the var-

ious district health offices (03-9316221, 04-8619780, 08-9221263,

07-6464737 and 06-679 1817). Judy Siegel

Hamar Rabinovich named Cornell U. trustee

Tel Aviv University Prof. Itamar Rabinovich has been appointed

to Cornell University’s Board of Trustees as an Andrew White

professor at large. Rabinovich, a former ambassador to the US and

chief negotiator with Syria, is in the process of writing a book

about the Israeli-Syrian negotiations. Jerusalem Post Staff

‘Nanny1 visiting

Fran Drescher, star of the hit

television series “The Nanny,”
arrived in Israel yesterday for a

visit with her parents, El AJ
Airlines said.

She is' on a private visit,

which is not ber first to the

country.

She and her parents plan to

take in tours of Jerusalem,

Galilee and Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem Post Staff

(Yakov Katz>
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Border policemen charged
with assault and abduction
Three border policemen accused of beating two

Palestinians so severely they had to be hospitalized

were charged yesterday with aggravated assault

and abduction in Jerusalem District Court.

A hearing on a state request to remand the three

until tire end of legal proceedings was postponed

until tomorrow, to allow the policemen's attorneys

to review the evidence.

According to the indictment, the officers, Michael

Odrenko, Shai Ashtamker, and Nissim Adolter,

stopped the two Palestinians last week in Beit

Safafa in Jerusalem and took them to a secluded

forest near the Betar checkpoint, where they beat

them.

The three policemen first took one victim,

Mahmoud Renim, and then the other, Ahmed
Moussa, beat them with rocks and logs, and threat-

ened to kill them with their loaded guns.

After releasing Renim, who stumbled to the road

where he was picked up by passers-by and taken

to the hospital, they tied Moussa’s leg to their jeep
and dragged him along the ground for several

dozen meters, “with an intent to maim or cripple”

him, the indictment said.

After the attacks, the three tried to wipe out theirjeep

tracks and bum the documents they had taken from die

victims to prevent their use as evidence, the indictment

said.

The three have reportedly confessed to the beatings.

Haim Misgav, Ashtamker ’s attorney, said his client

was not innocent.

But he said, “a very close family member was mur-
dered by Arabs a few years ago. I’m not saying this

justified his actions. But I’m sure when tire judge will

consider his punishment, this will be taken into con-

sideration.”

Two other border policemen caught on videotape

beating Palestinians were sentenced last week to

eight months in jail.

News Agencies

Soldier,

Hebron kids

beat drums
together

Jeresalein Post Staff

and Hews Agencies

Palestinian kids and an Israeli sol-

dier beat African drums together in

the Hebron market yesterday,

which beats beating one another;

“It’s a different way to see the

Palestinian kids,” said a soldier as

he tapped a Jumbay drum. “They
are smiling and they are happy.”

The drums were brought to Hebron
by four Israeli musicians who
hoped they would ease torsions.

Settlers did not participate.

“Music will bring peace,” said Ucr
Shai, a 26-year-old musician from
Thl Aviv. He said tire group might try

to draw in settlers in another vist

'

Officials

downplay
reported

Dutch slurs

BvJAYBUSMNSKY

Although the Foreign Ministry

considers tire case closed, a slew of

anti-Israeli outbursts attributed to two

Dutch diplomats by a Jewish weekly

published in the Netherlands has left

a residue of urrartainty and chagrin.

The episode surfaced last

Thursday when Amsterdam's

Nieuw Israelitische Weckblad quot-

ed Michel Rentenaar, of fire Dutch

embassy in Tel Aviv, and Ferdinand

Smit a colleague assigned to Gaza,

as having described Israel as an

oppressive and ugly state.

Their comments, reportedly

made during a visit to Raraallah,

included charges that Israel’s poli-

cies are anti-Palestinian, that the

state is not democratic, and that it

exploits terrorist incidents.

“They caused dismay and con-

sternation in the Dutch Foreign

Ministry.” said the Foreign

Ministry’s Aviv Shiron.

Regrets and apologies followed

in short order from the Hague.

However, professional skepti-

cism was expressed by the dean

of the Dutch foreign press corps

in Israel. Salomon Bouman.
“This story is a stoim in a teacup.”

he sstid, “because the man whoquot-

ed the two diplomats did not present

himself to them as a journalist,” •
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Friedman brought to court

IDF soldier Noam Friedman (right) arrives at a military court yesterday under heavy guard to face

trial on charges ofattempted murder for shooting and wounding seven Palestinians in Hebron last

January. Friedman has said he was trying to prevent an IDF pullout from the city. (Roma)

Yarkon River polluters

face prosecution
’ UAT COLLINS

Environment Ministry tests on sludge taken

from the Yarkon riverbed show no signs of

radioactivity above the natural background

levels, but the ministry is beginning a cam-

paign to find and prosecute polluters of the

Yarkon.
Laboratory tests taken Sunday showed very

small traces of iodine 131, which is not a

health threat This type of iodine is used in

hospitals in diagnostic procedures and treat-

ment Ministry officials said the laboratory

results show no relation to the Maccabiah

bridge collapse last month. The radioactivity

found was at a level suggesting it stems from

the natural radioactivity in the earth, water and

air.

Yesterday, cm the orders of Environment

Minister Raphael Eitan. ministry officials

toured the central region looking for bodies

which could be polluting the Yarkon River with

sewage, fuels, pesticides and industrial waste.

The polluters face prosecution and the min-

istry team will submit its findings in the com-

ing weeks. A spokesman said the ministry also

intends filing charges against factories and

local authorities which arc not sticking to a

schedule for dealing with sewage or are not

abiding by the standards of wastewater treat-

ment established by the ministry as a condition

for letting the water flow into rivers and

streams.

Experts debate broadcasting ethics
Bit GBEER FAY CASHMAH

Responding to criticism about

insensitivity in its coverage of trag-

ic events, the broadcasting commu-
nity turned inwards yesterday to

examine the professional, moral

and ethical dilemmas which con-

front reporters in die field and edi-

tors and media executives in the

studio.

Panelists in a symposium orga-

nized by the Channel 2 news
department probed issues such as

restraints which should be exer-

cised in live broadcasts from sites

of terrorist attacks, plane crashes or

other disaster areas; intrusions on
the grief of bereaved families;

exposure and exploitation of chil-

dren; respect for the dead and
injured and placing the value of

human life above all professional

considerations.

Some comprehension of the

extent to which these problems
trouble both electronic and print

media journalists could be gleaned

from the large attendance at Beit

Sokolov where security guards

barred latecomers from entering the

crowded hall in which the overflow

audience already lined the walls

and sal on every available inch of
floor.

Roni Daniel, Channel 2's military

reporter who was the first to show
footage of Sfaani Winter, the baby
who survived the suicide bomb
attack on the Apropo cafe in Tel

Aviv last March, said that when he
arrived on the scene, there was real-

ly nothing of visual interest except

the baby. “That was the most hard-

hitting picture. She became the

symbol of the stay.”

With hindsight however, he
would have avoided the close-up

shot of the kit-bag bearing the name
of one of the 73 soldiers kilted in

the helicopter collision in February

this year. He hadn't expected to see

fee kii-bag when it appeared on fee

screen, and he had to make a snap

derision as to whether or not to

relate to it In the general confusion,

he had erred in judgement
Daniel’s boss Shalom Kital

would also have avoided close-up

shots of fee devastation wrought in

November 1994 by the bomb
explosion in a number 5 bus on Tel

Aviv’s Dizengoff Street

White large segments of the pub-

lic objected to the showing of such

horrific footage Kital observed,

there were people who thought that

coverage by both Channels 1 and 2

of the recent bombing in

Jerusalem’s Mahanefa Yehuda mar-

ket had been relatively sterile.

Some had even suggested, he said,

that coverage was politically influ-

enced in order to show that there

was less damage resulting from ter-

rorism under the Netanyahu admin-

istration than there had been under

the administrations of Yitzhak

Rabin and Shimon Peres.

While Chaim Yavin, veteran news
anchor at Channel I attributed blood

and guts coverage to technological

development and ratings rivalry.

Israel Broadcasting Authority direc-

tor-general Mordechai Kirschen-

baum was of the opinion that if fee

IBA still had a monopoly, but wife

the technology of today, “we'd do

the same thing because of the

CNNization of coverage.”

There was consensus that CNN
was setting the rules by which local

channels function, and' many things

have changed as a result.

“Ten years ago, we never pho-

tographed soldiers crying at funer-

als." Kirschenbaum recalled. It

wasn't that they didn't cry. he

added, but they' controlled them-

selves. Now there are new norms

for military funerals he said, and the

soldiers are ready as soon as they

see the icameras.

IDF Spokesman Oded Ben Ami,

a former IBA radio and television

reporter, took exception to fee way
some reporters, cameramen and

still photographers gathered like

vultures around wounded soldiers

transported from Lebanon to

Rambam hospital. The wounded
are often in a state of trauma he

noted, and it's cruel for a reporter to

ask if they knew any of fee soldiers

killed. Often (he news feat anyone

was killed comes as a shock.

HebrewPressReview MICHAL VIDELMAN
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A year and a bit after fee elections. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is putting us
all on a dream-diet regime, comments Yediot

Aharonot’s business editor Sever Plotzker

who brings us what he sees as Netanyahu's
vision: partial peace, slow growth, old

Middle East
After die elections Netanyahu continued

to cultivate, in speeches and interviews, a
vision ofgrand fantasies, says Plotzker. This
was a continuation of the Rabin govern-

ment's estimate in 1995 of economic
growth, 70 thousand new immigrants a year
and receding inflation and unemployment,
he says.

But two or three months ago Netanyahu
underwent a change and began toning down
his statements and the public's expectations.

“Reality jumpedonhim suddenly with all its

strength and ugliness,” suggests Plotzker.

When Netanyahu says the Palestinians

must “internalize'' the change in Israel's

government, notes Plotzker, “he is referring

to us, as much as to them.” Netanyahu is

asking Israelis to internalize the descending
expectations lie is leading. “The improve-
ments in Israel's status and condition will be
small and slow, be is now saying. After one
year Netanyahu and his aspirations have

gone on a diet: a diet of harsh reality,” states

Plotzker.

Historic justice

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert did historic

justice to Shimon Peres, when he announced
there was no place for the false Likud elec-

tion slogan “Peres will divide Jerusalem,"

even though it was too late to help Peres,

writes Dan Maigalit in Ha'aretz,

Margalit notes that so far no one else in fee

Likud has dared admit this, for fear of arous-
ing Netanyahu's wrath. But Peres deserves

historic justice not only in Jerusalem, but on
the things attributed to him concerning the

Jordan Valley and Golan, where he marched
in Rabin’s footsteps.

Now that Netanyahu has entangled him-
self by offering withdrawal in exchange for

security arrangements in die Golan without

peace, as Labor leader Ehud Barak pointed

out when will Third Way leader Avigdor
Kahalani offer his apology to Rabin and
Peres, demands Margalit.

Bar-Biaii in, Biran out
Ha aren't Akiva Eldar reveals how the

foreign ministry’s deputy director-general

for fee Middle East and peace process Yoav
Biran, who was invited personally by
Jordan's King Hussein to attend fee ceremo-
nial luncheon in Akaba last week, was
shamefully prevented from taking his place
at fee table “for lack of room." The foreign

ministry, says Eldar, having teamed that

these kinds of mishaps do not occur in the

Jordanian court, looked for fee malfunction
in the Prime Minister's Office. They found
that Netanyahu's bureau chief, Moshe Leon,
asked fee Jordanians to allocate a seat for his

buddy, advisor David Bar-Olan. Sony, all

die places are taken, said the official in

charge of ceremony. “Leon took a peek at

the list pulled Biran out and pushed Bar-

Illan in. Levy heard and kept his mouth shut
How many times can one go to Beit Shean
and return." Netanyahu's promises, that

Levy would conduct the talks with the

Palestinians, are in as bad a shape as the

negotiations, notes Eldar. Netanyahu did not

ask Levy's opinion on freezing fee

Palestinians' tax funds and sources close to

Levy say nothing has changed since fee

Sharon-Kitchenette crisis. ““Levy is winging
on the shallowness of the ministers and
grinding his teeth every time Danny Naveh
conducts the government's foreign policy in

talks with ambassadors, in the radio's morn-
ing news bulletins and television’s evening
news. If this situation continues, he will

need an orthodontist,” observes Eldar.

Baby you can drive my car
“For many Tfcl Avjvians, Nablus is a very

distant town, much farther away than
Micronesia and far less fashionable,"

observes Yediot Aharonofs Nahum Bamea
in his report of how the leadens of die city

that doesn't sleep visited the city without
supplies. “It was the first official visit of the

State ofTel Aviv in fee State of Nablus," he
notes. The initiative came from Tel Aviv
Mayor Ronni Milo and was supported by the

Peres Institute for Peace, which brought in

the European Union. Hie aim. is eventually

to sign a twin-city pact Arriving under a
heavy border police guard, Milo and his

entourage were greeted by Nablus Mayor
Ghassan Shaka at fee Palestinian police bar-

rier. In the council hall, local officials spoke

of the “difficult situation” under closure, cut

off from supplies. When Milo mentioned the

taxi driverwho was murdered. Shaka replied

that’s what happens when people have no
money and no work.

They decided to take a tour in Shaka's new
Audi. Milo offered to drive. Enjoying him-
self hugely, he drove the Nablus mayor up
and down the town, from the peak ofMount
Gerizim to fee slopes of Mount Eival. from
fee Batata refugee camp to the western exit.

"Milo drove, and passersby waved. Milo:

"they gave tribute to their mayor, but

admired him all the more when they saw he
had a driver.'" At a lavish Iamb luncheon in

a country club outside town, which ruined

the guests’ diet, Milo learned feat fee
planned kanafe (cheese cake in rosewater)
had been canceled, when fee hosts remem-
bered it wouldn't be kosher. Milo laughed,

remarking "the Tel Avivians who came here
take care not to eat kanafe only on Tisha
Be’av.”

Lost cause
The Reform and Conservative move-

ments' efforts to penetrate the Israeli religion

market are doomed to failure, writes
Maariv's Shalom Yerushalmi.
‘The Reform and Conservative communi-

ties are not supported by the masses, and
enjoy only media sympathy, especially on
Haaretz's Op-Ed page, and there's another
good reason for the man in fee street to

oppose them,” states Yerushalmi.
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DEAD SEA
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100 CONTINUOUS DAYS
special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or tor more

details - send fax to:

| 1 00 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

1
or call: 100 DAYS Tel. 02-5315 608, 5315 630

| ask about our 1 00 DAYS special offer.
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Virginia military college

to admit women cadets
By DAVID REED

LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) -
Angelia Pickett expects equal
treatment from everyone at the
Virginia Military Institute,
including the barbers who spe-
cialize in buzzcms.
“I’m glad we have to do it. It

makes us more equal with the
guys. If they were going to allow
longer hair, that would make us
Stick out more,“said Pickett, 17,
of Kentucky. “That’s the least of
my worries."

She and 30 other women were
ready to make history yesterday
as 1 58 years of alt-male tradition
comes to an end. All hope to
avoid the scandals that have
beset The Citadel since Shannon
Faulkner became the first woman
to enroll in the South Carolina
military college in 1995.
“All eyes are on VMf Kevin

Trujillo, this year's senior rfass

president, told an assembly.
"Some are just salivating at the
thought of our failure. All it wiB
take is the mistake ofone person."
VMI spent six years and mil-

lions of dollars fighting federal

efforts to force the state-supported

school to accept women. The

Justice Department sued on
‘ behalf of a : still-unidentified

woman who was denied admis-
sion.

Last summer, the Supreme
Court ruled that if the school

accepts lax money it must accept
women. The school’s board
voted 9-8 to accept women
rather than go private and stay

all-male. Federal court orders

require quarterly reports on the
integration.

But VMI has refused to soften
its rigid discipline. Women will

wear the same drill uniforms and
buzz cuts as die men. They will
live in spartan barracks, just as
their brethren do. No lipstick.

No jewelry. No dating upper-
classmen.
The state gave VMI $5.1 mil-

lion to help recruit women, hire

extra staff and make necessary
renovations, such as building
separate bathrooms. VMI hired a
female counselor and a female
physical education instructor.

Last semester, with The Citadel

reeling under national news
reports that male cadets had tor-

mented and driven away two
female freshmen. Superintendent
Joseph Bunting required all

1,200 cadets and 400 employees
to complete a coed orientation

and attend seminars on sexual

harassment and fraternization.

Burning said he has met many
of the freshmen women and
doubts they were attending Tor
dramatic effect, political reasons

or on a whim or impulse." But
some, women and men, will

likely drop out, as freshmen do
each year, though the pioneer
women of the Class of 2001
bring with them impressive
records.

Rachel Love, a high school
cross-country runner from
Pennsylvania, turned down an
appointment to the Naval
Academy to go to VML Kelly

Sullivan ofGeorgia pilots herown
plane and was her state’s high
school girls’ discos champion.
Jen John, a track star at

Virginja’s Highland County
High School, mirrors die
women’s resolve to succeed at

VMI.
“If they step across the line of

what they’re allowed to do tike

they did at The Citadel, I’m not
going to quit." she said.

“They’re going to be out and I’m
going to still be here.”

Bunting's warning to the VMI
men for any kind ofmisbehavior
was explicit: immediate and
severe punishment.

Bui older cadets worry that

the in-your-face discipline

meted out to “rats” - freshmen
may seem like sexual

harassment when applied to

women.
For six months, starting with

tomorrow’s initiation known as
the “rat line," freshmen lives

resemble Marine boot camp.
They must crisply salute

upperclassmen and obey orders.

If they incorrectly answer a
question about VMI trivia, they
pay on the spot with pushups.
They must walk like automa-
tons, arms held straight and
unmoving at their sides and
chins tucked against their

chests.

Upperclassmen have their

orders, too: Be impersonal when
disciplining cadets; any refer-

ence to gender is out of bounds.
T think the cadets will handle

themselves properly," said
Pickett. “They’ve had to go
through a lot of training, and
their reputation is on the line as
much as ours is."

Chile debates allowing divorce
ByAMTHOHYFAIQU

SANTIAGO (Washington Post)
- During 16 years of violent mar-
riage, physician Jimena Letelier,

39, became one of her own
patients, she said, stitching her
own wounds and tending her brais-

es after brutal beatings by her hus-

band. But a few months ago, when
he began hitting her with iron

chains in front of their four chil-

dren, Letelier said, she finally

mustered the courage to leave him.

In Chile, though, that is easier

said than done.

T can’t divorce him," said

Letelier, who specializes in geri-

atrics. “The law doesn’t allow it No
matter what I try to do,T will always

belongtohim. . . . It makes me sick."

Letelier *s situation is an extreme

example in die debate over divorce

raging in this nation, where the

influence of the Roman Catholic

Church and staunch conservatism

of the former military government

have kept civil marriage codes vir-

tually unchanged - and divorce

illegal - since the 1880s.

Legislators are debating whether

to revamp the marriage laws,

which critics say are outdated and

carry a high social cost. The form

of legal separation permitted in

Chile is time-consuming and cost-

ly to obtain, making it extremely

difficult for battered women to

leave violent spouses. Even ifMa-
ples do obtain a legal separation,

neither spouse may marry again.

“In Chile, a mistake in marriage

can cost you the rest of your life,"

said Nury Fuentes, a women’s
rights attorney in Santiago who
represents Letelier.

The strict codes have had the

ironic side effect of creating a

massive sub-society composed of

Chilean couples who "live in sin."

It is estimated nearly half of all

married adults have separated

unofficially, many living with new
partners without legal ties.

This has raised the birth rate of

illegitimate children- who in Chile

are barred from becoming military

officers or holding high police

positions - to almost 40 percent,

the highest in Latin America.

“We cannot continue with the

system we have now. ... It is

absolutely despicable and danger-

ous, and it leaves women and chil-

dren totally unprotected,”

President Eduardo Frei said in a

recent interview.

“I think that now there is a great

awareness in Chilean society after

many years [during which] there

was a lack of debate over cultural

values,” said frei, who has thrown

his support behind a divorce bill

being debated in the lower house

of the National Congress. “We are

finally looking at this issue wife a

mind to change it”

There is a loophole under which

spouses willing to lie about where

they were living at the time of

their wedding can obtain an annul-

ment. since couples must be wed

in districts in which they reside.

But this process is expensive,

involving records searches and

attorneys’ fees, effectively limit-

ing the option to fee wealthy.

-There are conservatives who

believe feat the people of Chile axe

children who must be told what is

socially acceptable,” said

Congresswoman Manana Aylwm,

sponsor of fee current bill to legal-

ize divorce, which polls show 70

percent of Chileans support.

“But they are failing to see the

reality of modem Chile. We lave

an enormous rate of adultery, ille-

gitimate children and of. couples

living together out ofwedlock. It’s

time we moved fee marriage laws

ofQule into die modem world.”

Under fee military dictatorship,

tire Catholic Church was seen by
many as protector of the people,

speaking out against abuses com-
mitted by the government of Gen.
Angusto Pinochet. Now, experts

say. the church in effect is calling

in its chit, demanding Chileans

adhere to fee strict marriage laws.

Tt serves no purpose to our

society to destroy the institution

of the family,” said Sen. Hernan

Larrain, an opponent of changing
the civil marriage codes. “We can-

not stand by and watch the moral
integrity of this country decline."

Analysts say that although
supporters have votes to pass fee

divorce law in the lower house
of Congress, fee Senate - which
includes eight “designated" law-

makers appointed by fee mili-

tary - poses a more significant

barrier. However, the designated

senators are expected to be
voted out of office in December,
opening the way for final

approval.
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US government awards sexual

harassment victim $672,000

But feat is not soou enough for
Maria Veronica Sanchez, 42,
who has lived with her lover in

their homey town house for

more than eight years. Because
fee man she considers her hus-
band in all but legal title was
unable to divorce his first wife,

their child, Barbara, 5, is consid-
ered1

illegitimate.

Sanchez, who herself was bora
illegitimate and, she says, was
stigmatized because of it, wants
her daughter to feel no shame.
"This is hardest on the children,"

said Sanchez. “And it’s got to stop.”

ByBUHCttUSTEH

WASHINGTON (Tte WiAington

post) - A Northern Virginia woman

who complained she was sexually

harassed by officials of the Psrteral

Law EnfontfmMiTraimng Center in

Brunswick, Georgia, has won a

$672,000 verdict from a federal dis-

trict cant jury there.

Lawyers with sexual

harassment cases said fee verdict is

one of fee largest involving women

who worir for fee federal gwesnnKDL

Vickie Galliber of Fairfax, wbo
quit the center in disgust in 1996,

may receive even more money

from fee Treasury Department

when a judge rales on the issues

of potentially lost pay and legal

fees. The jury that heard her case

last week awarded her $72,000 in

First

camel race

excites

Europeans
By EROC KIRSCHBAUM

BERLIN (Reuters) - More titan

30,000 curious spectators turned

out at a Berlin hose track last

weekend to watch 25 unpredictable

camels *»kg part in what the orga-

nizers said were the first camel
races ever held in northern Europe.
Horse races they were not. Two

camels sat down on the track in

the middle of a warm-up lap and it

took 15 minutes to get them mov-
ing again, while another stopped

two meters from the finish and had
to be prodded over the line by its

jockey to win its race.

Nor could fee crowd place bets.

"It’s a shame we can’t place airy

bets," said Werner Kiesting, a 63-

yearold retired teacher. ‘The camels
would be ideal fer bets because you
never know what they are going to

do in fee middle of fee race."

.

German animal-lovers had
called for a boycott of the races,

arguing that camels are not suited

to northern European terrain or

climate.

back pay far her time at the center

and $600,000 in damages.

A health trainer. GaDiher had com-
piled a record as an exemplary work-

er at the huge facility, which trains

law officers from 72 federal agen-

cies. But in 1994, Galliber com-

plained that officials tine rejected

her fora promotion to insmictot giv-

ing fee position to a lesser-qualified

man.

Both Galliber and her lawyer,

David Ross ofLosAngeles, declined

todiscussthe case, citing instructions

from the presidingjudge.

A spokesman for fee center,

which predicted last week that the

government would appeal the ver-

dict, also declined to comment on

fee case yesterday.

Center Director Charles F.

Rinkevich, a former police officer

who has hearted the training facil-
ity since 1983, issued a statement
Friday expressing displeasure
with the verdict and asserting feat
the center had made a "conscious
and determined effort to create a
healthy and worker-friendly work-
place which includes an environ-
ment in which discrimination of
any kind is not tolerated."

Throughout the trial, the center
maintained fear Galliher was not
qualified for fee promotion and said
riie saw discrimination in every
action that center officials look.

Galliher, who has a master’s
degree in sports medicine, testified,

however, that center officials retali-

ated against her after she filed a
complaint wife Equal Employment
Opportunity officials in Washington
about her lost promotion.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

REQUEST FOR
INFORMATION (RFI)

IN CONNECTION WITH BROADCASTING
SERVICES ANDTRANSMISSION OF

TELEVISION PROGRAMSTO CONSUMERS1

HOMESVIA SATELLITE (DBS)

The Ministry of Communications requests information on

broadcasting services and transmission of television and

radio programs and other sendees direct to consumers'

homes (DBS).

Documents for the request of Information can be obtained

Sunday to Thursday from 8.30 a.m. to 2.00 p.m., from

Wednesday, August 20, 1997 from the Cable

Broadcasting Council at the Ministry of Communications,

23 RehovXhfo, Jerusalem 91999 or by mail if requested

by telephone at 02-670-2210.

Responses to the request for information should be

submitted to the Cable Television Services Section, not

laterthan Wednesday, September 24, 1997.

The information received will be used by the Ministry of

Communications and the Cable Broadcasting Council to

formulate principles for broadcasting services and
transmission of television and radio programs directto ..

|
consumers1 homes via satellite (DBS). s

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts
are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one ofthe most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR

In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area ofold Cairo, Prof,

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the

staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic

studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofjourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual — and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
community.

Shoraahim ' and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, DeiAviv University.

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

AD Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PRICE: NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour ofthe
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use ofhotel
facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7688, 14 RehovAbarbanel, Jerusalem 91074,
TeL 02-5666231 (9:30 ajn.-2:30 pjn.)

g
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. g
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INTERNATIONAL

Mir’s main computer fails in space
By MITCHELL LAHDSBERfi

MOSCOW (APJ - The main
computer on the Mir space station

failed today during a cargo ship

docking, sending the problem-

plagued space station wobbling in

its orbit and forcing the crew to shut

off central systems.

Russian space officials said the

problem was not life-threatening for

the Russian-American crew. But
they acknowledged the situation

was serious and said the Mir’s orbits

will be “chaotic" until the problem

is fixed

'It's not extraordinary, because

we've had such situations earlier,”

said Mission Control chief Vladimir
Solovyov. "It’s not a super-complex

situation."

However, Solovyov said flight

controllers don't know the cause of

the failure. He said the breakdown
would force yet another delay in a
long-awaited mission to repair dam-
age caused by collision in June.

NASA officials at Russian

Mission Control also said they did

not consider the situation danger-

ous.

“It's a situation that we’ll watch

carefully, but we’re not worried,”

said Kathleen Maliga, a spokes-

woman for the US space agency.

As a result of the computer fail-

ure, Mir’s solar panels are no longer

held in proper orientation to the stm,

which will deprive the station of hs
main power source.

To conserve power, the crew has

shut down most of the station’s

operating systems. Ufa support sys-

tems did not appear to be in any
danger - even without the main
computer, the crew has enough oxy-
gen and food.

‘‘Unfortunately, right now the sys-

tem of station orientation is not

operational" Solovyov said. *TTte

computer will be switched off until

morning. There will be no altitude

control at all. It will be chaotic. We
don't know the consequences of this

chaotic flight”

To maintain some control of die

station, Solovyov said the crew can
use thruster engines on the newly
docked Progress resupply ship and
the Soyuz capsule that (nought die

current team to the Mir earlier (his

month.

Asked how the two Russian cos-
monauts and their American col-
league were faring during the crisis,

Solovyov said, “Wfl, they’re trained
to deal with such consequences.”
The computer failure occurred dur-

mg the docking of a Progress cargo
ship* On instructions from Mission
Control, Mir commander Anatoly
Solovyov switched off the automatic
docking system and successfully
mowed the vessel manually.
“The commander of the crew

immediately took charge and started

manual operations,” the Mission
Control chief said.

Today’s manual docking was die
same kind ofmaneuver that on June
25 resulted in die worst accident in
the space outpost's II -year history.

In that incident, a similar cargo ship

went out ofcontrol dosing a practice

manual docking, crashing into the

station’s Spektr module.
Hie collision forced the crew to

seal off the depressurized Spektr

module and disconnect electric

cables leading to its solar batteries,

reducing die station's power by
about half.

The crash and power loss were the

worst in a long series of misfortunes
to beset the Mir. Others included a

fire and breakdowns in the oxygen

and cooling systems.

The new Progress ship, which

Drought supplies to Mir in July, was
disconnected to make room far a

Soyuz capsule carrying die new
crew. It has been flying 43 miles

from the Mir.

After the old Russian crew
returned to Earth in another Soyuz

last week, the new docking port was

freed for die Progress-

From its new position, the

Progress’s engines and its fuel were

expected to help to correct the sta-

tion's position in otbit. The ship

would also protect the steel docking

unit of die Kvant-1 module from

being overheated by the sun.

The Progress - and the trash it is

now carrying - will be abandoned to

bum up in a descent to Earth before

the next Progress ship arrives in

October.

The crew aboard Mir bad planned

a series of spacewalks to fix the

damage caused by the June crash.

The first is supposed to take place

tomorrow.
In that operation, mission com-

mander Solovyov and Pavel
Vinogradov plan to venture into

the dark and airless Spektr module
to reconnect power cables leading

to its solar panels. If successful,

the mission would restore the Mir
to 90 percent of its normal power
supply.

A second mission, a spacewalk
nitride the Mir, is aimed at {tin-

pointing and possibly patching up
the holes in the Spektr

AD together, about six spacewalks
may be needed to complete the

repair job, depending on die loca-

tion and seventy of the ruptures.

The crew flew around the Mir in

the Soyuz escape capsule on Friday

to film the outride of the damaged
Spektr

They reported no significant find-

ings, but today they were planning to

transmit to Earth pictures they hope
win allow them to find the damage.

In Fujimori’s

side, an Israeli

thorn

By Thomas O’Dwyer

All smiles

Russian President Boris Ydtsin fright) shakes hands with his Chechen counterpart Aslan Maskhadov in the Kremlin yesterday. The Chechen president was
expected to ask Russia for some form of official diplomatic recognition as a step towards ultimate sovereignty for Chechnya CAP)

AFTER COMMUNISM

Central Europeans demanding right to visit US
By DEAN E. MURPHY

PRAGUE (LA Times) - Maybe
it wouldn’t be so awful in nicer

weather, but it rained buckets all

night long. The sleeping bags were

cold and soggy. It was impossible

to get a comb through your hair.

And there wasn’t a warm cup of
coffee to be had.

By sunrise, the dream of visiting

America for 70 Czechs recently

camped on a narrow sidewalk out-

ride the US Embassy here was fast

becoming a nightmare.

"This is humiliating,” said Eva
Svozilova, 20. a weary-eyed com-
puter technician hoping to spend

two weeks in Los Angeles next

month. “It is crazy having to do
this, in the rain and all. But what
other choice do we have?”

Spumed by unusually cheap air

fares, newfound prosperity and a
fascination with things American,

a record number of Central

Europeans want to vacation in the

United States this summer. But
because of a highly restrictive US
policy on tourist visas, untold

numbers are not making it beyond
the consular offices of American
embassies.

Tough visa requirements are not

new for Central Europeans - they

have a well-documented habit of
overstaying visits, US officials say.

But this summer there has been
an unexpected change in attitude

among the trans-Atlantic travelers.

Following the decision last month
to invite the Czech Republic,

Hungary and Poland into NATO,
residents of the three countries are

demanding to be treated os close

family - not the bumbling cousins

of yesterday unwelcome at the

American dinner table.

People around the world com-
plain about US visa policies, the

indignity of waiting in long lines

and the seeming arbitrariness of
consular officials.

But upcoming NATO member-
ship has transformed the ever-sen-

sitive debate into a simple issue of
fairness for many Central

Europeans: If we are good enough

to risk our lives with you on the

battlefield, they say, we should be

good enough to share your camp-
grounds and theme parks.

"You cannot be accepted as mil-

itary allies and have travel restric-

tions at the same time - what kind

of partnership can- that be?” said

Jerzy Borowczak, 40, the

Solidarity union leader at the bank-

rupt Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk,

Poland. “If they had to choose, l

think Poles would prefer if the

Americans changed their visa pol-

icy rather than invited us to join

NATO."
Outside the US Embassy in

Prague, a chorus of groans erupted

from the soaked crowd when the

issue of fairness was raised.

“Americans can come here with-

out a visa, and there are thousands

of them in Prague,” said Jana

Zajicova, 28. a philosophy student

from the Czech capital. “But we
have to deep on the ground. It is

degrading. I don’t know if I still

want to go to the United States

after this - NATO allies or not.”

Zajicova, like many first-time US
visa applicants here, is young, rela-

tively well-off and an experienced

traveler. Unlike the generations of

Iron Curtain vacationers before

them, a growing number of Central

Europeans are enjoying the bene-

fits of the economic changes, hav-

ing already toured the Roman
ruins, swum the Spanish beaches

and hiked the Swiss Alps. America
is the next great adventure - and if

it is slightly beyond their means,
there is always a bank loan or a
generous employer, they say.

*T have an invitation here from
the branch ofour computer firm in

Sunnyvale,” said Svozilova, who
was awarded a company-paid
excursion to Los Angeles with

several fellow employees. “But
still. I’ve been here since 10
o’clock last nighL”
An American diplomat in

Central Europe said there has been

a “hysterical reaction” to die visa

requirement among recent travel-

ers, some of whom have com-
plained to consular officials that it

violates their basic human rights,

an appeal commonly invoked in

the past against Communist navel

restrictions.

Although more tourist visas are

being issued than ever, the volume
of would-be visitors to the United

States - about 30 percent higher

than last year here in the Czech
Republic - has inevitably led to

more refusals, according to US
officials.

In the past few months, about

5% of Czech visa applicants have

been rejected; the rate typically

fluctuates between 2% and 10%.

Michael Zantov$ky, until recent-

ly the Czech ambassador in

Washington, said the visa

quandary is among the most vex-

ing issues in relations between die

NATO invitees and their new
American ally.

US officials say they understand

the frustration among law-abiding

foreign visitors.

But a country’s membership in

NATO has no effect on US immi-

gration policies. Until the 1980s,

all foreigners (except Canadians
and Bermudans) required a visa to

enter the United States, and even
today, residents of three longtime

NATO members - Turkey, Greece
and Portugal - must still obtain

them.

Linder the 1 0-year-old Visa

Waiver Pilot Program, tourists and

business travelers from 25 coun-

tries worldwide are allowed visa-

free entrance to the United States.

But US officials said none of the

Central European countries meet
the program’s strict criteria, which
include low rates for both visa

refusals and visa violations.

“We are grateful for the NATO
alliance, and heartened by the will

of those people joining it, but we
still have immigration laws,” said

Brian Jordan, spokesman for the

U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, which
must approve countries admitted
to the waiver program.
'These (Central European] coun-

tries are part of a general problem
of visa ‘overstayers’ - people who
choose to stay longer in the United
States without extending their

visas,” he said. “People who over-

stay their visas only hurt their fal-

low countrymen.”
The INS estimates that there are

about 70,000 undocumented Poles
in the United States, about 40,000
of whom have overstayed their

tourist visas; last year, more than

44,000 of the 117,500 nonimmi-
grant visa applicants from Poland
were refused.

Although numbers are much
lower for the Czech Republic and
Hungary, US officials say resi-

dents of all three countries fit the

general pattern of high-risk travel-

ers: They come from places where
salaries are a fraction of those in

America.

“The relative economic parity

between the United States and
countries like Germany makes it

clear the average German isn’t

going to drive a taxi in New York
City ” said a US Embassy official.

“That changes dramatically

when the taxi driver earns more
than a doctor or lawyer back home.
If you are only making $3,000 a
year and you say you are going to

the United States for vacation, we
have to ask, 'How are you going to

pay for Disneyland?’

But critics say UJS. immigration
practices are not always so clear-

cut Central European violations

are meaningless, they say, when
compared with the 2.7 million

undocumented Mexicans in the

United States. Even among
Europeans, disparities can be inex-

plicable.

According to the INS, Ireland is

second only toPoland in the number
of undocumented UJS. residents

from Europe, yet Irelandwas admit-
ted to die waiver program in 1995.

T don’t know why,” Jordan said.

Pem is no longer a democracy.

The authority for that statement is

no less than the former secretary-

general of the United Nations.

Javier Perez de Cuellar. At the cen-

ter of the storm of those who agree

with him is an Israeli-born media

crusader and a surly president of
dubious origin.

Of course Perez did lose a presi-

dential election to Alberto Fujimori
two years ago, so he is unlikely to

be too enthusiastic about his rival.

StflL it is a serious charge leveled at

his own country by a respected

world figure and therefore worthy
ofnote. “We are a country run by an
autocratic regime,” Perez de Cuellar

added in his recent comments.
It begins to look more and more

as if he is right.

But then, if anyone outside Peru
noticed, Fujimori already showed
signs of authoritarian disease in

1992, when he dissolved Congress
and enhanced his own executive

powers. As always in South
America, there was suspicion of an
army lurking in die shadows and
since his rise from obscurity

Fujimori has always been a close

friend of these all-too-Latm strong-

arm merchants.

Almost as typically sinister as a
South American general in comic
opera uniform and dark shades is

die shadowy figure of the “intelli-

gence chief.”

Apparatus
Vbflal Meet Fujimori’s own pow-

erful adviser (every insecure leader

must have one) Vladimiro

Montesraos, on a reparsed fat salary

of half a million doDais. That’s for

advising- and far heading what is

euphemistically referred to as die

‘intelligence machine" - that aD too

human “apparatus” capable ofgrind-
ing undesirables out of existence.

It was a military and intelligence

operation that last propelled Peru

into international headlines in April

with the dramatic end to die long

siege of die Japanese ambassador’s

residence in Lima by Thpac Amaru
terrorists.

Fujimori and his tough guys won
a lot of praise and respect for tun-

neling under die terrorists’ lair,

blowing them away, and freeing the

hostages in an operation that would
have done credit to Araie
Schwaitznegger.

Fair enough. But the world is also

getting more than a little sick of
shadowy state terrorists and those

who either lead diem or are run by
them - a distinction often hard to

make.
What Peruvians - and foreign

investors - are getting mare sick of
is a leader who was elected by pop-
ular vote but who resorts to autocra-

cy and bending of the constitution

when the popularity wanes. Like
Mr. Fujimori, for example.
Thelaadi
One of the most strident oppo-

nents of increasing Fujunorism has
beat a television station tun by
Israel-bom Baruch fveber. Goaded
by Ivcher's relentless coverage of a
high-profile torture case, Fujimori

has added harassment of the media

to his growing list of .uiti-detnocra-

tic sins.

Fujimori is attempting to corral

general press freedoms, as well as

specifically and childishly attempt-

ing to revoke the Iveher s Peruvian

citizenship.

Now there's an irony. Just as he

was winding up his usual authoritar-

ian toys of"wiretapping, spying on

the citizens, harassing journalists

and political opponents. Fujimori

has fallen foul of an accusation that

his birth documents were falsified

to show he was bom in Peru.

As in the United States, birth on

native soil is required of anyone

seeking the highest office of state.

The reports “suggest Fujimori’s

Japanese parents may have altered

the documents. He denies it, but if

the charge is substantiated, he would

have no choice but to resign - or

openly overthrow the constitution.

As in most poor countries, the

esoteric ramblings of intellectuals,

politicians, and media gurus ore a

parlor game for the elite which is

about as relevant to the mass of peo-

ple as last week’s meal. Their hero

is the one who gets things done and-

assures diem of today's food for

their families.

Noo-deliverable

In that test, Fujimori has had them

fooled for almost eight years. His

much-praised hitching of die stag-

nant economy to global free-mar-

ketry promised growth, wealth and

employment for all.

It has dawned on the poorer class-

es that the promises may be

stamped “non-deliverable.” Recent

polls show Fujimori's popular sup-

port has plunged since April from

75 percent after the Lima hostage

crisis to 25 percent. The reason is

not birth certificates, or constitu-

tional tinkering. It’s bread and jobs.

Those buzz-wordy policies - pri-

vatization, free currency, free trade,

foreign investment - worked in

Lima. The tower blocks rose in

already uptown city areas, the rich

got richer.

The poor stayed where they were,

if they weren’t sliding backwards.

Figures for last year put thenumber
of Peruvians below die .poverty

level at near 50 percent Three years

ago, it was 46 percent

Modernizing factories with for-

eign investment allows the owners
to leapfrog from smoke-stack to

digital-do in one go. In other words,

in come the robots, and out go die

unskilled workersby die thousands.

It may also be dawning on ordinary

Peruvians drat democratic freedoms
are not just a luxury die middle
classes can afford while dawdling
over a cocktail. There is a connec-
tion between a failing democracy
and a failing economy.
That is why thousands have taken

time off their already hard lives to

gather outside Baruch Ivcher’s cru-

sading television station. Even in a
poor country, when the lie grows
bigger, truth becomes recognized as
one of the most precious national

commodities.
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Caught in the cross fire
The separation of church and state issue spawns violence in a small German village

ByWttiJAHPROZDIAK

BRUCKMUEHL, Germany (Tne
Wasbuigton Post)_when hedecid-
al last year to challenge die power-™ role of the Roman Catholic
church in stale schools, Josef
uoermeier never imagined that his
antagonists would tiy to make his
lire hell.

Within days, he began receiving
the first of a stream of anonymous
death threats. Other phone callers
warned that his daughter would be
kidnapped. Motorists cruising
down his street tossed burning
packages onto his lawn. Finally, a
neighbor planted a 10-foot-tall cru-
cifix in front ofhis house -and then
obtained a court Oder prohibiting
Obenneier from removing it
Such events had neveroccurred in

this tidy Bavarian village, a
pastoral community 25 miles south-
east of Munich where respect for
law and order is revered as much as
sausage and beer. But once
Obenneier dared complain about
the crucifix hanging on die wall of
his daughter's classroom and
pressed his argument in the courts,
the taciturn electrician became the
target of a vicious hate campaign.
Obenneier’s freedom-of-reli-

gioii case is now wending its way
through Germany’s legal system,
and nobody will be surprised if it

winds up in the highest court in
the land. For years, German legal

experts have been wracking their

brains trying to resolve one of die
biggest conundrums of postwar
German democracy: the inter-

twined responsibilities of church,
school and state.

The controversy is assuming
new urgency because as Germany
evolves into a multicultural soci-
ety, a growing number of non-
Cbristian children are entering
German schools and rejecting the

Roman Catholic or.-Lutheran prin-
ciples that form an integral part of
education programs.
More than 7 million foreigners

now live in Germany, a greater

number than in any other European
country. They include Turkish and
Iranian Moslems. Russian Jews
and Asian Buddhists who consider
the Christian heritage taught in

German schools anathema to their
ancestral backgrounds.
in addition, many secular

Germans are questioning why orga-
nized religion should play so central
a role in their political culture. The
state collects a phurch tax to pay the
salaries of clergy, which for arch-

1 bishops can be as high as $130,000
a year. Clerics sit on influential

advisory councils, inducting those
that approve the content ofradio and
television programs.
While the United States, France

and other Western democracies
deckled long ago what to render
unto Caesar, Germany has found it

difficult to break the historical

bonds linking religion, education
and politics.The nation’s two roost

powerful conservative parties -
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
Christian Democratic Union and its

Bavarian sister party, the Christian

Social Unio - have deep Christian

roots and draw much of their polit-

ical support from-cburcbes.

Since gaining power 15 years

ago. Kohl’s governing alliance has

been solicitous about protecting

church interests. The government

has rebuffed efforts to curtail a

church-support tax that Germans
who declare their religion must
pay and has reaffirmed the influ-

ence of religious representatives

on political and academic councils.

Kohl himself has vowed to pre-

serve the identify ofGermany as "a
bastion of Christian civilization.”

With Parliament unable or unwill-

ing to establish clear guidelines in

a modem unified Germany, the

task, has fallen to a legal system
that has become embroiled in

volatile conflicts affecting soci-

ety’s basic institutions.

Two years ago, Germany’s
supreme court struck down a

Bavarian law requiring the display

ofcrucifixes in classrooms because
it violaied a constitutional require-

ment of “religious neutrality” in

public institutions. The court found
that while schoolroom display of
tire crucifix is not Blegal, nobody
should be forced to study in the

presence of religious symbols.
The ruling was the culmination

of a 10-year crusade by Bavarian
artist Ernst Seler, who said he did
not want to send his three children

to schools in which they would be
horrified by what he called the

“image of a bleeding, half-naked

male corpse” that depicted Jesus

Christ dying on the cross.

Far from settling the issue, the

decision provoked an unprece-

dented wave of public protest

across Bavaria, Germany’s second

most populous state with 11 mil-

lion citizens and a strong Roman
Catholic heritage.

State Premier Edmund Stoiber

accused the court of issuing “an

edict of intolerance that wounded
the very soul of Bavaria.” The
Christian Social Union, which dom-
inates Bavarian politics, organized a
protest of 30,000 people to demon-
strate die depth of disenchantment
with the supreme court, which has
long been extolled as the principal

guardian ofGerman democracy.
Stoiber ’s government then began

to work around the court ruling. It

amended the law to allow for the

removal of a crucifix from a class-

room or public building if some-
body who objects gives sufficient-

ly valid reasons for taking it down.
Enter Josef Obenneier. When he

escorted his 6-year-old daughter,

Yasmine, to class on her first day at

the local public school, Obenneier
said he did not want bis child to

study in the shadow of the crucifix

and asked that it be removed. That
is when his troubles started.

“I gave what I thought were sensi-

ble reasons," Obenneier said in an
interview at his home. “1 told the

school that a religious symbol has
no place in a classroom, especially if

it represents a church that is anti-

democratic in nature and practices

sex discrimination by refusing equal

rights to women.” When the school-

master demanded further explana-

tion, Obenneier said he felt the

Vanity UnFair?

church had no place in school

because the Catholic hierarchy

appeared to be anti-science in tie

way it once treated Galileo as a

heretic and refused to recognize that

the Earth is round instead erf flat.

Obermeier’s rationale, he says,

was rejected as "too polemical and

not sufficiently personal." Local

courts backed the school’s deci-

sion, so Obenneier decided to

march the case up the legal ladder.

The Bavarian state court is

expected to make a decision

soon, and Obenneier says his

lawyers already are preparing an

appeal to the nation’s supreme

court in Karlsruhe.

“How can any school or court

decide that reasons must be per-

sonal and not political?’*

Obermeier asked. “It’s like raying

it is only acceptable to object to

Hitler because of his ugly mus-

tache and not because of die way
he persecuted Jews and other

minorities.”

The publicity that has been
focused on die village embarrasses

Johannes Mangels. Bruckmnehi’s
school director. He complains drat

too many outsiders do not recog-

nize the unique circumstances in

Bavaria that have bred an intimate

partnership of religion, education

and politics.

“We are talking about a special

situation,” Mangels said. “This is

not just a question of religion. It’s

all about cultural traditions going

back more than a thousand years,

and the crucifix is one of our most
cherished historical symbols.

By HOWARD KUBTZ

WASHINGTON (Washington

Post) - As editor of the Wall

Street Journal's editorial page.

Robert. Bartley is accustomed to

squeals of outrage from those

who have been stuck by his

razor-sharp quill.

Now the tables have been

turned. Bartley used his column

last week to slash at Vanity

fair magazine •—

whose target, not so

coincidentally, was Jj
two of his bosses: JOr

peter Kann, chair- if £ t

man of parent com- KJ
pany Dow Jones,

j
rj

and his wife, Karen II
Elliott House, presi- if
dent of international 1
operations. A
House, wrote M

Bartley, “is not only 9

a Pulitzer Prize- The
winning journalist

bux, even more
impressive, a stellar business

executive.” He accused the “edi-

tors ofradical chic magazines” of

“attacking women to run down
conservative men.” What’s fasci-

nating hoe is that such media

warfare is generally conducted

behind the scenes or limited to

tart letters to the editor.

But all bets were off after Robert

Sam Anson's piece "In the

Company of Sharks” portrayed

Kann as a weak manager and

House as an overly ambitious

shrew.

Robert Walsh, Vanity Fair's

legal affairs editor, dismissed the

Bartley column as “a disgrace”

and **a press release” for Dow
Jones.

Bartley acknowledged it was
unusual for him to use the editori-

al page to go to bat for his Dow
Jones colleagues. “I suppose that

among our readers some will think

dial corporate loyalty was the only

reason I wrote this,” he said. “But

I think the piece stands on its own
merits, and dial most readers will

take it that way.

"This is not to deny coiparate

loyaity and personal friendship

played a role. A large number of

people at die Journal shared my
sense of injustice, and a number of

people have sent messages saying

they’re glad I could express it

because I have a license for opin-

ion.” Bartley says be told House
that “I was going to defend her

whether she wanted it or not,”

Bartley began his column by
assailing Vanity Far for digging

into the love life of New York
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, but soon
got to the real Issue. He noted that
Richard Tbfel, Dow Jones's com-
munications director, had fired off
a letter listing 21 alleged errors in

die piece.

Walsh insists the article was
“vigorously fact-checked” Vanity
Fair agreed to correct three minor
errors, along the lines of having
called the Journal's former

Washington bureau
chief “Mark” Miller,

not Norman “Mike"

f&g\ Miller.

JLrS H
J

One of the more
hL2LB—Z acrimonious dis-

Wr r' putes involves Vanity

iff Fair's suggestion,

til flatly denied byW House, that as a State

|j|
Department reporter

/ft she was sleeping
with her sources.

Media 006 supposed inci-w
dent took place in

1977 while Zbigniew
Brzezinski was staying at (he late

Pamela Harriman's home. Vanity

Fair says Harriman saw House
“creeping across her Georgetown
garden” to a surreptitious ren-

dezvous with Brzezinski (identi-

fied only as President Carter’s

senior foreign policy adviser). But
Tofel says Bizezinski moved out

of Haniman's home well before he

met House, and that he continues

to deny the incident Vanity Fair

says Bizezinski has made no pub-

lic complaint about the article.

An e-mail correspondence

between Tofel and Walsh grew
increasingly impolite. “I've had

quite enough of your condescend-

ing tone.._ I look forward to not

hearing from you again ” Walsh

wrote.

“I’m sorry that you find my
doggedness about trying to get

your magazine ro print the truth

tiresome,” Tofel shot back.

Nor is there any love lost at

higher levels. Disparaging the edi-

tor of Vanity Far, Bartley told a

reporter “Graydon Carter’s for-

mula is built on the discovery that

there’s a market for viciousness.”

“Vince Foster’s family might
well say die same about the Wall

Street Journal's editorial page,”

Carter replied, recalling the

White House aide who commit-
ted suicide after being pummeled
by Bartley’s page. “In truth, there

is probably not much of a market
for viciousness, but there is one
Jbr tough, uncompromising jour-

nalism.” Good thing these guys
are armed only with words.
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Inflammatory warning

T
he news is the sky is falling, but each

government ministry has its own version:

The generals warn oflack of readiness for

the next war. the education minister warns of

school’s opening being postponed, and now die

labor minister warns of rising unemployment
Scare tactics are a time-honored tool of min-

istries fighting for their slice of the pie in a time

of budget cuts. Whether the problems are real or

exaggerated, the solutions rarely are just a mat-

ter of increasing budgets.

In the case of the large budgets for defense

and education, there is no doubting the high pri-

ority that must be attached to each, and that cer-

tain areas are underfunded. But if the needs are

as dire as the ministers paint them to be, then

one might expect an intensive effort to root out

the inevitable waste that exists within a large

ministry to assure funding for absolutely critical

programs. Instead, die only solution presented

is abigger budgeL Would it not be refreshing if

ministers were to present before the cabinet the

internal savings and cuts they were willing to

make that would at least partially fund their pri-

ority projects?

In the case of the figures released this week by

the Labor and Social Affairs Ministry, not only

was the alarm sounded possibly exaggerated,

but their effect may be detrimental to the very

people whose plight is being highlighted. The

ministry released figures showing a growing

number of job seekers, up 1.1 percent in July to

145,000. What they did not point out is that “job

seekers" is not the same as unemployed, and the

number of unemployed has not risen signifi-

cantly.

The figures for job seekers do not distinguish

between a young person entering the labor force

who approaches an employment agency and

people who have been unemployed for a signif-

icant amount of time. When pressed. Labor

Minisuy officials agree that the expected unem-
ployment level this year will be about per-

cent. This is up from the low of 65 percent

reached in the second quarter of 1996, but lower

than most industrialized economies in Europe.

According to figures published in The
Economist. France, Germany. Spain, Belgium,

Denmark and Sweden all have higher unem-
ployment rates than Israel. This is particularly

remarkable given the fact that Israel has

absorbed about 750.000 immigrants from the

former Soviet Union since 1989. This is not to

say that there is no unemployment problem, or
that the current level is acceptable. It does indi-

cate, however, that Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai ’s warning of a “social

explosion” was unnecessarily inflammatory.

Predictably, Manufacturers Association chair-

man Dan Propper took the opportunity to call

for Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel to

resign, as ifhis responsible monetary policy had

caused massive unemployment In fact, the

attempt of budget-hungry ministers and credit-

hungry industrialists to saddle Frenkel with the

blame for unemployment has no economic

basis. The Hobson's choice that is commonly
presented between high inflation and high

unemployment is a false one.

Of the six industrialized economies that have
dramatically brought down inflation in recent

times, half saw unemployment rise, while the

other half kept unemployment under controL

According to most economists, inflation and
unemployment must be fought separately -

inflation by keeping a tight rein on the money
supply, and unemployment by maximizing the

flexibility within the job market
In Spain, France, and Germany a combination

of high barriers to firing workers (which made
companies reluctant to hire), high unemploy-

ment insurance, and high minimum wages
reduced the flexibility of the labor market, lead-

ing to high unemployment In the United States,

Great Britain, and Holland, more flexible poli-

cies allowed those countries to reduce inflation

and fight unemployment at the same time.

Economists rate Israel as somewhere in

between die two groups of countries in terms of

labor market flexibility. If Yishai and others

were serious about fighting unemployment,
they would be clamoring to do what has worked
in other countries. As Yishai correctly points

out, the main problem is not in the cities, but the

periphery. But the way to address the higher

unemployment in the Negev and Galilee is not

by pumping in more government projects, but

by improving transportation access, education

and training, increasing competition in the

economy, and increasing the flexibility of the

job market
In Jewish tradition, the highest form of chari-

ty is not giving money, but helping someone
find a job. Behind every percentage point of

dry statistics are thousands of people whose
lives are on hold, and who are desperate to

begin building their future.

Those who sound the alarm in their name bear

a responsibility to advance solutions that are not

just politically self-serving exercises in bureau-

cratic bloating, but that show a willingness to

prioritize in an era of tight budgets.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
CONTEMPT FOR WOMEN SECULAR VIEW ADVICE TO THE KING

Sir. - If anything proves
Orthodox contempt for women, it

is the plan of Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy to relegate them to

the back seats of buses.

As a former rabbi in Alabama, I

remember with revulsion the racial

laws which forced blacks to take the

back benches. If Ihe Orthodox were
serious about their often-invoked
regard for women, they would
obligate the men to sit in die back.

PROFESSOR N. PETER
LEVINSON

Rabbi Enter, ofHamburg

Jerusalem.

NEW RELIGION?
Sir, - Are we witnessing the

birth of a new religion?

Around 2,000 years ago, the dis-

ciples of a Galilean rabbi believed
that their dead leader was the mes-
siah. and that although he had died,
he was still with them every day
till the end of the world (Matthew
28:20). Eventually the belief in

Jesus as the messiah evolved into a
new separate religion.

Matthew's words are now
echoed by Rabbi Yehuda Leib
Groner. the long-time secretary to

the late Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi
Menachem Mendel Schneerson.
when he says “the rebbe is with us
now. He is looking at each and
every one of us."

Will the Lubuvitchers' belief in

Schneerson as the messiah also

eventually evolve into a new sepa-

rate relieion?

DAVID MANDEL
Sawon.

Sir, - A blanket coverage of the

Jewish religion as an abomination
invites a similar, highly selective

condemnation of secular Israeli

culture. But it would be difficult to

lower oneself to the viciously vitu-

perative level expressed in Israel

Shahak's letter of July 14.

This letter is not just a one-off
example of a member of the ultra-'

secular minority venting his
spleen. Shahak appears co devote a
considerable part of his time to the
subject He has in fact written an
entire book. The Jewish Religion
and Jewish History, in which his

hatred ofJudaism is clearly appar-
ent
In case anyone thinks I am reli-

gious, I am not But like the

majority of the secular population,

whom Israel Shahak falsely claims
to represent l am not averse to

acknowledging the good as well as
the bad in die Jewish religion.

GORDON SHIFMAN

Kiryat Ono.

KOSHER RECIPES
Sir, - I was distressed to read

Daniel Rogov's July 10 column
(“Litchis and other summer
fruits*’), and find three paragraphs
about shrimps and pork. Give us a
break - please! If we can’t induce
you to stop giving us non-kosher
recipes, at least don’t hide them in

a column whose title seems per-

fectly kosher!

FRIEDA E. ROSEMAN

Jerusalem.

Sir, - I am glad King Hussein

decided not to visit Israel and
Prime Minister Netanyahu at this

time, even though it was just

another blatant attempt at manip-
ulation. He has more important

things to do.

Now that be has some spare time
on his hands due to his canceled

visit, the king might be well try

and sell the “peace process" to his

own kinsmen. He could try and
convince Abu Maizook, the mas-
ter teuorist who has found refuge
in Jordan, that he might to well to

give “peace a chance." After he’s

finished with him, he might find it

worthwhile to visit with those who
demonstrated in support of the

murderer of the seven Israeli

schoolgirls and explain to them
that their unwavering support of
the murderer is not in the spirit of
peace. After that, he might do well
to enter the refugee camps of
Jordan in which thousands of
refugees have been festering since

1948. He could try and explain to

them the reasons why they weren’t
allowed to integrate into Jordanian
society. He could explain to them
that now that peace is on the hori-

zon, the era of their manipulation
is over. He can assure them that

Yasser Arafat only has their best

interest in mind and not to pay
attention to all the rumors of cor-

ruption within die PA.
My advice to the king is to sell

the almost defunct peace process
to his own people first. Then be
should come to us.

JUDY LEV
Ra’anana.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 19.

1 957. The Palestine Post reported

that in Zurich Dr. Chaim
Weizmann and Lord Melcheit

opened the Fifth Session of ihe

Jewish Agency Council. They
called for two minutes' silence in

tribute to the memory of the

Jewish victims of the 1956 distur-

bances in Palestine. While
Weizmann advised that the

Zionist Executive must enter into

immediate negotiation with the

British Government to demand
the establishment of a* Jewish
state, the American non-Zionist

group, led by Dr. Felix Warburg,
opposed his ideas and were
against empowering the Zionist

Executive to ascertain and seek

improvements in the proposals
for Partition.

50 years ago: On August 19,
1 947, The Palestine Post reported

that Exodus 1947 “illegal” immi-

grants to Palestine held at Port de
Bouc aboard the three British

"floating cages" held a one-day
hunger strike to protest their con-

tinued detention.

The British censor controlling

ships’ deliveries burned all books
printed in Yiddish or Hebrew,
including some Bibles, since he
had no Hebrew or Yiddish-speak-

ing Briton at his disposal to check
die bocks' contents.

AlexanderZvieUi
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Ofpeace and partners

Listening closely to a speech

given by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu at die

National Defense College last

week, I told myself that George
Orwell would have been proud of
die arguments he made against the

Oslo peace process. Only where
war is peace' and peace is war
could it be said that our agreement
with the Palestinians has led to an
escalation of violence and created

cities of refuge for terrorists in the

PA
The Oslo accords achieved a

twofold purpose: they minimized
die danger of a surprise offensive

against Israel; and they removed
the PLO from the list of terrorist

organizations attacking IsraeLThe
agreement between Israel and the

Palestinians paved the way to the

peace treaty with Jordan and led to

die budding ties with the Persian

Gulf and North Africa. Our strate-

gic position in die region has
changed radically since Operation

Desert Storm, when we were not

even allowed to join the allies

fighting Iraq.

Anyone nostalgic for the pre-

Oslo days should remember that

most of our victims are IDF sol-

diers killed in battle, some
19,000 casualties; if we do suc-

ceed in avoiding the danger of
another war, we have averted

future casualties on this scale.

Neither is the prime minister

painting an accurate picture when
he calls the PA-controlled cities a

refuge for terrorists.

Daring the years of the intifada

we were habitually treated to the

spectacle of organized marches by
masked demonstrators in the West
Bank in which arms-bearing

teenagers set fire to the Israeli flag

and shouted abuse at photogra-

phers. The IDF was nowhere to be

YOSSI BEILIN

seen; just before Oslo we no
longer had any real control in

many villages in the territories.

THE OSLO process gave us a
partner. For die first time in many
years we can coordinate our

Netanyahu risks

going down in

history as the
leader who

extinguished the
light at the end of

the tunnel

actions with the Palestinians, con-
duct investigations and joint

patrols with them,'as well as level

accusations and receive answers.
Ifourally enjoys a secure status,

the solutions it proposes will lie

effective; weakening our partner

will cut off his oxygen and we will

lose him, along with the chance of
any real cooperation.

Israel has witnessed all too
many acts ofvile terrorism, with a

great number of casualties: the

bus atAvivim in 1970, the Munich
massacre and (he attack cm Lad
airport in 1972. We will never for-

get the slaughter in Ma'alot in

1974, the Savoy Hotel in Tfcl Aviv

in 1975, the coastal-road bus
attack in 1978 and bus 405 in

1989, the intifada victims and the

Argentina bombings; many more
were killed and wounded in knif-

ever greater.

He might, however, make
courageous decisions and lead

Israel out of the vicious cycle and
international isolation. He might
conceivably admit that our part-

ner, admittedly no saint, is bettor

than none.
Some people might believe

Netanyahu's words that peace
encourages violence, but he risks

going down in history as the

leader who extinguished the light

at the end of the tunnel. It is his

decision (o make.
mgs in our cities.

Anyone who starts counting The writer is a Labor MK.

It’s time for the truth

The pictures taken last

Wednesday of the empty
graves of several Yemenite

infants, who had allegedly died in

the early 1950s are a stark

reminder, there are still some
dark comers in die early history

of the state on which light must

be shed.

It is not just for toe sake of toe

infants’ parents that the full truth

must finally be uncovered -
though they are toe first who
deserve to know the truth. One of

the bases of a healthy democratic
society is the ability to contend
with the truth, even if it is a bitter

and unpleasant one. Thus, just as

it was important for us to finally

admit that, during toe War of

Independence, inhabitants of cer-

tain Arab towns and villages were
evicted from toeir homes and
banished by our forces, so we
should come to terms with toe

fact that apparently not ail toe

Yemenite and other new-immi-
grant infants reported to have
died in toe early 1950s, did in fact

die.

The Yemenite children affair

relates to about 650 immigrant

infants who allegedly disappeared

between the years 1 949 and 1 954.

According to official reports,

these children suffered from vari-

ous diseases and malnutrition, and
were taken from transit camps for

treatment in hospitals, where they

died.

However - so it was claimed -
since toeir parents could not be
located due to the prevalent

bureaucratic confusion and the

ignorance of toe parents, and
since in many cases toeir names
were unknown, they were buried

anonymously.
In the late 1950s people started

wondering aloud whether all the

children had actually died. These

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

doubts were based on toe fact that

records existed of children who
had recovered in hospital and

were then handed over for adop-

tion, since their parents could not

be located. The issue became
public in 1 966, when parents who
had been informed that toeir chil-

dren had died, started receiving

mobilization orders for them
from toe IDF.

A private investigation was

these children, or of illegal adop-
tions, though it did find that the

authorities had frequently acted
condescendingly toward immi-
grants from Moslem countries.

Neither toe parents nor other
representatives of toe Yemenite
community (including the current
Internal Security Minister
Avigdor KahaJani) were satisfied

with toe findings of this commit-
tee, and in January 1995 a
National Commission of Inquiry,
headed by retired Supreme Court
Justice Yehuda Cohen, was
appointed to (teal with toe issue.

Why are the graves

of the Yemenite
children empty?

opened by some of toe parents,

and in 1967 an administrative

examination committee — the

Bahalol-Minkovsky Committee -

was officially appointed to inves-

tigate toe issue. This committee

examined the cases of 342 miss-

ing children, including 307

Yemenites. The committee man-

aged to find records concerning

320 of them, of whom it was
determined with certainty that

316 had died. The fete of 22

remained a mystery.

A second administrative com-
mittee - toe Shalgi Committee -

was appointed by then-prime

minister Shamir in 1988 to con-

tinue the investigation. This com-
mittee, which reported its find-

ings in 1994, examined the cases

of 609 children (including toe342
examined by toe previous com-
mittee), 90 of whom it was
unable to trace. It concluded that

there was no evidence of criminal

acts around toe disappearance of

ONE OF the problems surround-
ing the inquiry has bran that var-
ious extremist individuals and
groups - such as Rabbi Uzi
Meshulam, who is currently
doing time, together with some of
his followers, after being convict-
ed on criminal charges - have
tried to make political hay of the

affair. Meshulam has claimed that
no fewer than 4,500 children dis-

appeared. He accuses what he
calls toe “Ashke-Nazi" establish-

ment of selling many of the chil-

dren for large sums of money to
Jews abroad, and of carrying out
medical experiments on others.

Another problem is that some
of the people who treated the sick
children are reluctant to talk -
some out of shame, others
because they maintain toe same
condescending attitude they held
some 40 years ago.

But despite the difficulties, the
Cohen Commission must at long
last uncover the truth. The fact

that marked graves have been
found to be empty is not some-
thing that can simply be
shrugged off as “bureaucratic
confusion.”

Too
much
TV

AL VECCHIONE

/ believe that television is

going to be the test of the imulerr.

world and that in this new op[h*r-

[unity to see beyond the range of

our vision we shall discover

either a new and unbearable dis-

turbance af the general pernr or

a saving radiance in the sky. He

shall stand orfall by television, of

that I am quite sure."

- E.B. White. 1938

toe acts of violence since the

Oslo process began should know
toe facts: in the long stretch

between 1956 and 1967, 12 sol-

diers but Netanyahu would sure-

ly not propose a return to pre-’67

borders.

The new situation created by toe

Six Day War led to an escalation

of Palestinian violence in Israel

and toe rest of die world as toe

cycle of war continued unabated:

we were forced to muster for bat-

tle every seven or eight years,

paying a terrible price.

The change came about after

Camp David and Menachem
Begin's successful peace agree-

ment with Egypt, and was fol-

lowed by the Madrid Conference

during Yitzhak Shamir’s pre-

miership and the Oslo accords

and peace agreement with Jordan

under Yitzhak Rabin's leader-

ship.

It is a heavy responsibility that

Netanyahu bears. Public memory
is notoriously shore he can pre-

sent peace as a security risk, lay

toe blame on toe other side and
lead us into a situation in which
Hamas terrorists will be joined by
others and toe threat ofwar looms

I
had that not-so-famous quote

framed almost 20 years ago.

and it hangs on m> office wall

to this day. To me. it stands as an

eloquent reminder of the awe-

some power of toe medium.

The most recent » rangling has

focused on a new program-rat-

ings system and the \-chip tech-

nology that will be the tool used

to help enforce it. Both arc now
on the books, one as law and the

other in the form of a deal

struck between US broadcasters

and a group representing parent

organizations, doctors and edu-

cators.

The questions raised arc famil-

iar Are the new rules needed? Are

they fair? Does this constitute cen-

sorship? Have First Amendment
rights been violated? And what

would White have thought about

this particular debate if he were

still alive?

My guess is that he would have

joined"the growing chores of par-

ents. educators, doctors, govern-

ment leaders and others who
argue that television's influence

on society has exceeded ail rea-

sonable limits: that its influence

on our mores may exceed that of

our religious institutions.

In the 50 years since it was
introduced. It transforms every-

thing it touches - politics, the

judicial system and the presiden-

cy, to name a few.

Television has fed into the dis-

tortion of our values and stan-

dards and shaped the minds of

two generations of children, with

much evidence that toe duping

has been largely negative.

Television has
become

a challenge to our

society’s mental and
physical health. It

now swallows up
more than

one-quarter of the

waking day of adults

and children

At toe very least, it has desen-
sitized children and adults to

the true effects of violent

behavior. And there is new evi-

dence that heavy viewership
can lead to a decline in physical

fitness, leading to growing rates

of obesity among young and old

alike.

Each year, while its influence

has increased, our control over
television has diminished. We
have been mostly unsuccessful, if

not helpless, in our efforts to chan-
nel television for toe greater good,
although there have been many
who have tried through the years.

Those efforts deserve our praise —
indeed our gratitude - but the truth

is, toe impact has been minimal.
Trash continues to dominate.
The television industry has

defended itself by pleading its

rights in a free-market economy,
and its free-speech prerogative
as guaranteed by the First

Amendment The courts largely

have agreed, as does public
opinion.

Some steps have been taken
with the new ratings system and
toe V-chip - and they clearly are
within the boundaries of First

Amendment parameters - to
bring some common-sense con-
trols to bear. But there is more to

be done. Next we must develop
ways and means - through public

persuasion, not further legisla-

tion, if possible — to convince toe

American people to watch less

television. Less exposure will

translate to less harmful effects

and more time spent with families
and children, more time for com-
munity and public issues and cul-

tural interests.

It was only 25 five years ago
that the anti-smoking and envi-

ronmental campaigns began in

earnest. At the time, many of us
scoffed at these initiatives. But
today our lungs, the air we
breathe and toe water we drink
all have been dramatically
improved. If we got those things

done, we can - with the same
kind of will - cut into our TV
viewing habits.

I think E.B. White’s reaction

would be: Amen.

The writer recently retired after a
43-year career in American tele-

vision
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The writer is a political scientist. © The Los Angeles Times
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“It’S a question of survival," said Mayor
Juan Marta Rodriguez, whose family has
hved in Penolite for generations.
Since the offers were made in January, a

dozen people have moved into town and six
village women have become pregnant
Although most deny that the cash incentive
induced them to become pregnant,
Rodriguez believes the money is prompting
couples who were thinking about having a
baby to go ahead and do so. But skeptics say
that Rodriguez’s strategy, like perhaps
Penolite itself, is doomed.
“There are no jobs here," said Petra

Guirado, a mother of four grown children.

HEADS ’N’ TAILS

n m
i ..

as she walked alone on one of Penolite ’s

narrow streets. “My kids would never have
left if they conld have found good jobs here.
What are the newcomers going to do?”
Penolite is dependent an the heavily sub-

sidized olive oil industry for jobs. And the
subsidies, provided by the European Union,
may soon be cat Unless you’re the only
bartender, storekeeper, teacher or doctor in

town, there’s little enjoyment outside of
harvesting olives and pressing them for ofl.

The work lasts only four months, providing

enough for a family to get by, but little else
for the more ambitious.
But Rodriguez’s efforts are not only bring-

ing new people into the village, they're bring-
ing fresh ideas.

Antonio Martinez, 35, was unhappy with
his job as a window fitter and with living in

a crime-ridden neighborhood in the city of
Algeciras when he heard on TV that Penolite
was seeking newcomers. “I got out a map,
found where Penolite is, and took a gamble
and came here," said Martinez. He brought

his wife, his three children, his father, his

sister, her husband and their two kids. While

the children attend Penolite 's one-room ele-

mentary school, the men are trying to make

a go of it by growing organic tomatoes and

raising chickens and goats for sale.

The regional government is loaning the

land in exchange fora share of the earnings.

Meanwhile, the newcomers are living in a

cramped rented house. If things go well,

they'd like to buSd their own homes and

stay.

Local residents have quickly accepted

them as their own. They are hard workers.

We need more people like them here," said

Juan Maria Bustamante, owner of the

Cairetas Bar.

As falls and a fall moon hangs above a

ridgeline outside town, Bustamante walks

outside his bar and stands on the plaza. The
clank of goat bells drifts up from a valley

below.

Bustamante moved to Penolite seven
years ago with his wife, a native of the vil-

lage, leaving his job as a waiter on the

resort island of Ibiza after growing tired of
the fast pace and high cost of living. "It’s

tranquil here," Bustamante said. “In the

morning, the song of birds wakes you up.

They are our alarm clock. It's beautiful.”

But Bustamante worries that Penolite's

days are numbered unless the population
decline is reversed. Five years ago, the vil-

lage bad three bars and three stores. Now
there is only one of each. Residents go to a
larger town three miles (five kilometers
away for most goods and services.

“I hope these newcomers stay and that

more arrive,” Bustamante said. “If they

don’t, the rest of us may be out of here
before long." (AP)

It takes a
dinosaur

He’s big. He's purple. And
he’s headed this way.

Anyone with small chil-

dren will certainly know when he

arrives. After all, it’s pretty diffi-

cult to ignore a dinosaur. And no
dinosaur, living or extinct, is more
un-ignenable than Barney, the king

of the preschool set in the US.

Barney is the star of a top-rated

television show and best-selling

videos, and the model for one of

the most popular stuffed animals.

And so it was inevitable. Barney is

a successful product, and where

there is any successful product in

America - hamburgers, pizza,

frozen yogurt, doughnuts - you

can pretty much guarantee that

somewhere there also is a deter-

mined Israeli entrepreneur willing

to fight to bring die product on

home to the Middle East.

But Barney is no Big Mac. It is

hard to exaggerate (he impact that I

immediately foresaw in my life

big kind of way. The first time I

heard it in the US. I felt compelled
to do a rewrite: “I hate vou. vou
hate me, we’re a dysfunctional
family. With a put-down, frown
and a kick from me to you, won’t
you admit you resent me. too?”
But that was back in the days
before I had a kid of my own.

I must say, as much os 1 once
identified with the Barney-despis-
ing crowd, I have a strangely pos-
itive feeling about his potential
impact on Israeli childhood cul-

ture. In the US, Barney’s popular-
ity taught parents a lesson: much
as grown-ups might like the
sophisticated humor of Disney
and Sesame Street, their small
children are drawn to entertain-

ment that represents a real child-

hood, a place that is completely
safe, warm, simple, innocent and,

yes, slow-paced and sticky-sweet.

1 don’t think that this lesson will

do a lot of harm around here. The

Counting your chickens

Much as grown-ups might like the

sophisticated humor of Disney and
Sesame Street,’ their small children are

drawn to entertainment that represents a

real childhood, a place that is completely
safe, warm, simple, innocent and, yes,

slow-paced and sticky-sweet.
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ByPYORA BEM 8HAUL Cocks crowing at dawn — and, in
fact, most of die night - can be a

A teenage boy in our neigh- real nusiance. You can, of course,
LA borhood keeps pet chick- keep only hens, in which case

A. -Vens. They are the small there is no noise at all, but then
bantam type known here as “bala- you will not have the beauty ofthe
di" chickens. The small hens, and cock and you won't have any baby
especially the cocks, are very chicks, although the number of
beautiful, with brightly colored ' eggs laid will be die same.
feathers. In addition to having
lovely chicken pets, our neighbor
has a steady supply of fresh eggs
for die family table. That is, if be
Can find than. Bantams are the
world's experts at hiding their

nests in the most unlikely places.

Keeping pet chickens is an inter-

esfing hobby and .not much of a
bother-at all. Theyreadily learn to

come home at feeding time and
can be enclosed in a pen. That is,

of course,, if you live in a place
where you can allow them to
range free. Inmy neighborhood no
one seems to mind, fart some peo-
ple object to having them come
into their gardens.

The second problem is noise.

One needs to be sure to keep die

chickens free of parasites. Check
them regularly for mites, and be
sure they are vaccinated against

the multitude of diseases that

chickens are vulnerable to. This is

especially important in Israel,

where we have such a large num-
ber of poultry runs. Ask your vet-

ety of foods from beetles to seeds.

If chickens are kept penned up,

they need a clean coop because
dirty surroundings not only take
all the pleasure out of keeping
them but also breed diseases.

Nesting boxes should be cleaned
and left in the sun for a few hours
ou a regular basis, straw or bed-
ding clanged, roosts scraped and
cleaned, and floors mucked out. It

doesn't take much time, and the

reward is a pleasant place to watch
one’s pets.

In most areas wltere one might
keep chickens, there will also be
wild mongooses, and this is a dan-
ger, especially to chicks. Hie adult

erinarianorany professional-poiil- chickens usually fly up to a high
try keeper what needs to be done, object - even into a tree - at the
As for feeding, in addition to a sight of a mongoose, but the

good commercial chicken feed, chicks are extremely vulnerable
chickens can eat a variety of table and should be kept penned up until

scraps and greens from the garden, fully fledged. Contrary to popular
They especially relish young net- belief, the mongoose does not
ties, wild portulaca and the like break into chicken coops. It sim-
and, if allowed to range, they will ply takes advantage of any place
supplement their diet with a van- drat can serve as an entrance.

DEAR RUTHIE

Nasty new boss makes life a misery
By RUTHS BUM

Dear Ruthie,

I work in an

office that is

made up mostly of
men. Oqr new boss

is a woman, and
she’s making my life

miserable. This is

ironic, because / had been unhap-

retirement. I couldn't have been

happier. ButnowIndsshim terribly.

She has become the bane ofmy
existence. She is constantly criti-

cal of my work, and silent when
pleased with it. Because of. this,

my performance has dropped
tremendously, and professionally.

I’m in an awful slump.

The work / do reflects on her

department. She should want

py about not having otherfemales - nothing better thanfor me to suc-

around. / should also be happy -
according to many of my col-

leagues, who have been teasing

me - because the first thing she

did was to order a renovation of

the ladies' room (which was,

indeed, in bad shape).

1 nevergot along with the man she

replaced. When he announced his

ceetL J am afraid to talk to her,

because every time / open my
mouth in her presence, I put my
foot in it.

This problem is affecting every

area ofmy life. I am tense at home
with my husband and my kids. You

are my last resort before / go into

therapy to figure out if I should

quit this Job altogether.

Frustrated Female Employee
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Frustrated Employee,
To be sure, finding another {dace

of employment is one option. But
doing so would not guarantee you
would avoid a similar situation else-

where. Fbr better tor you in foe long
ran - even if you eventually leave

this job - would be to leam how to

turn this situation to your advantage.
The fact that you make a point

of this boss’s sex indicates that

you feel gender is at the root of the

problem. This may or may not
have a basis in reality. Assuming it

does, however, you are just as

likely to be participating in the

dynamic here as your boss.

Whatever ambivalent feelings you

have are being projected (albeit

unconsciously) in her direction.

She may be responding to your
vibes just as much as she is giving

off some of her own.
And just as you need a period in

which to adjust to having a new
boss, so does your boss need to

adjust Though her treatment of
you may be simply bitchy behav-
ior, there might be another expla-

nation. Perhaps this woman is ter-

rified of failing at her job. Perhaps
the only way she can feel secure

and “boss-like” is by putting oth-

ers down. And, if putting others

down is on die cards, then being a

woman would make you the easi-

est target in this office.

Analyzing your employer’s

unkind manner may help you deal

with her better Rather than donning
your armor before approaching her

next - which, until now, has led only

to your “putting your foot in your
mouth”- try viewing her as a sister;

with a foot or two of her own at

mouth level these days. You could

stan by complimenting her ou hav-

ing renovated the ladies' room.

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ FOB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors®]posLco.il

when I learned last week that

Barney is making aliya. If the plans

go as scheduled (Israeli Barney is to

debut in November), Barney mar-

keting fever should hit its pitch just

as my child hits prime Barney age.

When I told friends and relatives

in the US die news, those who are

fallow parents of small children

advised me to surrender immedi-
ately. Don't even bother trying to

resist the influence of this big,

purple, puffy, ever-smiling, con-

stantly upbeat creature, they said.

He has a magnetic pull to the

under-six set that none of us jaded
adults can understand. Children

are simply entranced by him.
My best friend in New York has

a young daughter who currently

says only three words: "Mama,"
“Papa” and “Bom-Bom.” “Bom-
Bom” is Barney, a creature as
repellent to many adults as he is

attractive to toddlers. The cultural

backlash against him has gotten

pretty nasty - for proof, turn to
the multiple sites cm the Internet

advocating some gruesome acts

against poor old Barney (for
example, 38 Ways to Kill Barney
at http://personalJtbneuib.ca/jter-

hune/shonJitml).

1 must admit, for a while I had a

certain amount of sympathy for

and identification with the reac-
tions of die Barney-haters. Take
the saccharine Barney theme song:
“I love- you, you love me, we’re a
happy family. With a great big hug
and a kiss from me to you, won’t
you say you love me, too?”

It’s sweet, but in a stomach-turn-

local children’s video market has

descended recently into choruses

of sexy, svelte, bare-midriffed

twenty-something stars of the

Children’s Channel, maniacally
swinging their hips while dancing
the “Macarena." By contrast, die

local Barney production people are

purposely not using children from
Tel Aviv, preferring to spotlight

kids from a more typical town -
Ashkelon. And, as in the US, they

are making sure to use not only

ethnically mixed kids, but also

ones that look like actual children
- tall, short, chubby, scrawny -
decidedly not perfect shiny show-
biz veterans. That’s a good thing.

And in a hurly-burly Middle
East that thrives on relentless con-
flict, toughness and cynicism,
which our kids are exposed to at
younger and younger ages, I think
it’s actually going to be rather rev-
olutionary to have a dinosaur sing
of endless love, tolerance, cooper-
ation and sweetness.

Maybe the ultra-loving, ever-
smiling, oh-so-politically-correct

dinosaur can do some real good
around here. I'm actually looking
forward to his arrival.

But that's how I feel right now.
You'll have to check back with me
in six months when the big purple
lug has invaded my bouse. You may
find me on (he Internet, hanging out
on Dave’s Anti-Barney Page -
Dedicated to the Destruction of
Purple Dinosaurs Everywhere, or
commiserating with the members
of the Usenet group entitled

alLbarney.dinorauradfajlie.die

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without
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BUSINESS&F1NANCE
Treasury: Economic

forecasts over-optimistic
maof index
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By Globes news sendee

“The new figures on the state

of the economy prove that the

forecasts we presented to the

government for the next two
years were over-optimistic,"

Tzipi Gal-Yam, head of the

Treasury's economic research
and state revenue administration,

said yesterday.

"[The forecasts] may prove dif-

ficult to meet due to the market's

performances in the first half of
1 997," she said.

On Sunday, the Central Bureau
of Statistics reported a 1.8 per-

cent increase in the GDP and a

1.4% increase in the business

product in the first half of the

year. According to a Ministry of

Finance forecast the growth rate

of the economy this year should
reach 2.5%.
Gal-Yam also said the budget

deficit must be reduced to 2.4%
next year through a NIS 2.3b.

budget cut. Gal-Yam opposes
increasing taxes, saying that such
a move would aggravate the eco-
nomic slowdown and exacerbate
unemployment.
"Raising taxes this year should

not even be thought of,” she said.

"Market demand and an
increase in private consumption

would have allowed for a tax

hike during the past two years,

but now the economy is in a

slowdown, and any increase in

the tax burden should therefore

be avoided at all costs.”

Meanwhile, Finance Ministry

director-general Shmuel Slavin

said unemployment will continue
to rise until the middle of 1998. If

the government implements the

Treasury's plans and the Bank of
Israel does not raise interest rates,

then unemployment will decline

after mid-year, he said.

“Without going into numbers,
which is the job of the Bank of
Israel, I can only say that interest

rates are too high.’* he said.

Slavin said unemployment will

hit 8.2% by mid-! 998, in com-

parison to 7.5% today.

“Employment is the govern-

ment's top priority, and we are

dealing with iL I hope that the

government's proposal will be

implemented, since it is capable

of answering the difficulties of

unemployment.” said Slavin.

adding that the inflation target of

1997 should not be. reduced from
7%-10%. since stricter targets

would result in higher interest

rates and shekel appreciation,

which could cause higher unem-
ployment.
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Absorbing Wall Street’s shock
A stock trader reacts In front of the indicator panel of the German stock Index (DAX) yesterday. German share prices held up
surprisingly well. (ap»

Asian firm promises liberation from laptop
By JEFFREY PARKER

TAIPEI (Reuters) - For globe-trot-

ting executives who thought it

would free them to work almost any-
where, the laptop computer has
turned outto be a mixed blessing.

These machines do fit on one's

lap, but those who carry diem soon
find the word “portable" to be a
rather unfunny joke. So now one
Hong Kong-based company hopes

to free the Asian “road warrior’’ from
his laptop computer.

Laptops are nearer in size to a col-

lege dictionary with the heft of a

sizeable sack of potatoes. Slung
from the shoulder as you buy tickets

and queue for a plane, your produc-

tivity tool quickly and often painful-

ly makes its presence known.
Nor have they necessarily made

life easier in die many pans of die

developing world where telecom-

munication links are non-standard,

cumbersome and costly— particu-

larly in Aria.

Aria’s sawiest travelers cany
home-made wiring rigs and often

can be found burrowing beneath the

hotel bed, stripping phone wires to

hot-wire their modems.
But even then, balky long-distance

links to the home office or Internet

easily can cost hundreds of dollars a

day.

israel electric Town man

pn
The Israel Electric Corporation Is Issuing

the following international tender:

“Everyone hates to cany a laptop

and all die problems that carrying a

laptop creates,” one such road war-

rior; Elizabeth Hernandez, says.

Hernandez is one of four partners

of I-Quest Corp. who founded the

Hong Kong startup with a goal of

liberating travelling executives from

their laptops.

Their solution? To equip hotel

rooms with feature-packed, Internet-

linked computers running a palette

of business, network and informa-

tion software in a package they call

WoridRoom.
WoridRoom allows hotel guests to

connect to their email accounts, surf

the World Wide Web, use the latest

versions of the Corel, Lotus and

Microsoft business software "suites”

and tap the Reuters Business

Briefing database.

The system includes a laser or

rnkjet printer, copy and fax func-

tions, games and even links to

printshops for rush jobs — all at a
flat cost to die guest or hotel of $20
a day.

Just a year old on August 15, I-

Quest has putWoridRoom in execu-

tive rooms at Manila’s Peninsula and
Shangri-La and Hong Kong’s Hyatt

Regency. Installations are planned

for top hotels in Hong Kong, Taipei,

Singapore, Shanghai and Seoul.

I-Quest president Anthony Blass,

in an Internet interview, said the par-

ents erf both the Hyatt and Peninsula

were in talks with 1-Quest about

establishing global WoridRoom
franchises.

Capitalised at $30 million and

focused on Aria, 1-Quest is aiming at

170,000 rooms at 2^00 Pacific Rim
hotels, be said.

Notably. WoridRoom was
designed not by hotshot cybergeeks

dazzled by their own programming

prowess, but by iong-suflering jour-

nalists and executives who are gam-
bling they are not the only frequent

fliers who hate schlepping comput-
ers.

Much to hoteliers' delight, I-Quest

finances foe $3,000 systems it

installs, leaving just the wiring to die

hotel. “We have research showing
that people would be willing to

spend $30-35 a day for such a track-

age,” Hernandez said.

"A fax tor you"
AByou ward to know abort your

on your fax. within 15 minutes. \

NT
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TENDER

621975

DESCRIPTION

SinalB Core.Extruded Cross-Linked Polyethylene
Insulated Power cables tor Rated Voftaoe 26/45 kv
lQHCross-Section 1x240
First Stage - Request for technical proposal
Preliminary, condition : ISQ90Q2
EetiPri of contract

:

The contract will be for a period of two years.
Option as detailed in the tender.

Cost of tender

documents, Inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

NIS 1931

Last date for submission of bids: September 21, 1997 at 11 ajn.

Additional Preconditions for Particimrii^n
1- i

"?J®J
der 8,30 subject to complyfnB wftti the preliminary conditions detailed rn the TenderRegulations 1993, Para. 6 (a) 1 . 2, 3 (Le., registration as required by law, compliance with mandatory

speanc^na, and the holding of the permits required by law for transactions by public bodies).
2. If a Hdoer does not attach any particular document permit or Boense or any other required material, as

required by the preliminary conditions, the Electric Corporation may allow the bidder to submit the missing
material wtthm a period oftime to be set by the Corporation.

Tender appllwttan farms can be obtained from the Market Research and Tenders Department 1 1 Shderat Pal
10 Thursday from 9-°° a-m. to 12 noon on presentation of a receipt for payment Into foe

Israel Electric Corporation Account in any Postal Bank branch. {The payment will not be returned). Payment
sups and additional information can be obtained at the above address or by telephoning 04-881 -6454/5. Tender
cKxxjmente can be viewed at the offices ofthe Market Research and Tenders Department at the above address
or at the Sales Unit, 90 RehovYlgal Alon, Tal Aviv, Ashdar BuBtfing, Entrance 3, Floor i , Tel. 03-565-4679 or 03-
9B5-4841

. Sunday toThursdayfrom 9 am, to 12 noon.
Bids must be submitted in closed envelopes and placed In Tenders Bm No. 1 in the FtaPAm Building in Haifa at
the above address not later than the last date forsubmission as shown above.

No undertaking is glvsn to accept the lowest orany Wd.
NOTC. In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation wfllghre preference to suppliers, In accordance with the
Tenders Regulations (Preference far Locally Produced Goods, and Obligation to Extend Commercial
Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation retainsthe rightto negotiate, where this is legally permissible.
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Tadiran

denies

blocking

Sharp

local

venture
BvJEHMffEB HjjEPUW

Tadiran Appliances yesterday

denied allegations that it exerted

pressure on the Ministry of Industry

and Trade not to grant Sharp Corp.

a permit to build an air-conditioning

manufacturing plant in Kityat

Shmona.
“I don’t know of any pressure that

we put on the Ministry of Industry

and Trade," said Yehoshua Tidhar,

deputy managing-director of local

marketing for Tadiran Appliances.

“We are constantly in touch with

the ministry, but we didn’t put any

pressure on them."

A former Ministry of Industry and

Trade official yesterday said that

Tadiran, Electra Consumer
Products Ltd. and Amcor Ltd. pres-

sured foe ministry not to allow

Sharp Corp. to build a $10m. air-

conditioning manufacturing plant

in Kiryat Shmona.
Last year, following Operation

Grapes of Wrath last year, it was

reported that Sharp intended to

invest in building a manufacturing

site in die development town.

The plant was expected to

employ 40 people in foe first stages

of operation.

However, talks broke down due

to pressure exerted by Israel's lead-

ing air-conditioning manufacturers,

foe former ministry official said.

"Tadiran, Electra and Amcor put

pressure on the Ministry ofIndustry

and Trade not to grant Sharp a per-

mit and they listened." said the offi-

cial.

Representatives from Electra and

Amcor could not be reached for

comment
Yossi Snir, who served as direc-

tor-general of the Ministry of
Industry and TYade under the previ-

ous administration, said that the

companies did try to keep foreign

competition from entering the local

market; bat added that such pres-

sure is normal.

"All companies put pressure on
us," said Snir. "But that isn'r what

caused Sharp not to come here.”

Snir said that a worsening in foe

political situation caused the

Japanese concern to change its

plans.

“If tile political position was bet-

ter. they would have built foe Kiryat

Shmona plant," Snir said.

A Sharp representative could not

be reached forcomment
Moshe Dovrat, former director of

the Investment Center, said that he
did not remember the companies
exerting any pressure on him not to

okay foie investment
Meanwhile, a senior executive

from Sharp will visit Israel in

September to explore possible joint

ventures in the semiconductor, laser

systems, communications technolo-

gy, voice processing and communi-
cations infrastructure sectors.

Based in Osaka, Sharp is one of
the world’s leading makers of office

automation products and home
electronics. The company also
makes home appliances, including
refrigerators, microwaves and air-

conditioning units.

Correction
September wages will include a

2.4 percent cost-of-living
allowance, a reflection of the
annual inflation rate which now
stands at 10.5%, the Treasury said.

Jennifer Friedlin

Don't forget your contact address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.
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1.9722 2.0041 193 2.Q4 14800
4.8286 5.0081 448 620 44424
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3.7808 3.8416 34036
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The future is in plastics

ISSt.'E

prophetic message
“ 01

? 1964 to serve as an alternative

SLl pi^k fOT Ia*ul» ^gan
nSSh” “"l

has from a small
manufacturer of plastic wrappings andbuckets to a world leader in SDecialirnd
mjecbon-modded plastics, supptySg pipe
fimngs, toilet tanks and plastic fc^mg^
Jems to companies around the world - aid^ to booL Sales in
l'*
96 totaled $86 million, one-third of aU
revenue generated by IsraeU plastics

companies, and growth has averaged 10pmcent per year for the last several years.
_Tnis is one of the most impressive oper-

auons in Israel, both in terms of its size and
efficiency,” said Keith Phillips, Israel ana-
lyst at Societe Generale. “You’re looking at
a world-class company in its field wife
especially good marketing channels for an
Israeli company.”
Once Plasson began to realize plastic’s

potential, the company began to devise new
ways to.employ its technology. While steel,
aluminum and other metals were commonly
used to make products that held, stored or
channeled water, Plasson realized that plas-
tic, which does not rust or corrode and Is
more flexible, could be used as an alterna-
tive for a variety of items.
After its early success with wrappings ami

buckets, the company decided to try to man-
ufacture plastic toilet cisterns. The experi-
ment succeeded, and today Plasson holds
about 60% Of Israel's toilet-tanlc marker
They also developed and patented the half
flush option, which allows households to
save up to 15% in water consumption.
Although the cisterns were a hit in Israel -

setting the standard in die bathroom fixtures

market - Plasson does not sell them abroad.
The clumsy shape and fragility of the items
means that each tank must be packed indi-

vidually, making shipping prohibitively
expensive. And since most countries have
very particular standards, Plasson could not
sell its toilet cisterns overseas.

In the 1970s, with the idea to export,

Plasson again decided to expand its product
line. From the kibbutz’s experience, there

wasno efficient system for distributing clean
water to chickens. Thirsty chickens would
flap around the troughs, preventing others
from" getting their fill. Plasson 's automatic
drinkers for chickens and turkeys drip water
into trays, making water distribution more
efficient and sanitary. Today, Plasson has
30% of the US market for poultry drinkers.

While the toilet cisterns and poultry
drinkers gave Plasson its foundation, the

company’s third development propelled (he
business into the ranks of an international

plastics heavyweight About 20 years ago,
Plasson began to manufacture pipe fittings.

Today the company's 420 fittings and valves,
which comprise 70% of sales, are used in
irrigation systems, water and gas distribution
and industry

and mining
operations.

“In all the

areas where
we operate,

we brought

ray the goods for faults, before wrapping
and packaging them for local distribution
and export.

Although the 500-employee enterprise -
70% of whom are members of Ma'agan
Michael - is in every way part of the kib-
butz, the company's keen business sense
has helped propel It onto the world stage.
Via wholly owned subsidiaries in Germany.
France, Italy, the UK* Australia and Brazil,

as well as joint manufacturing ventures in

India and Italy, the company has succeeded
in becoming an industry name in more than
50 countries, such as Thailand, where the

word for pipe fitting is "Plasson.”
While, the company ’s sandal-clad execu-

tives readily admit that tbeir products will

Plasson’s Yuval Kam: ‘Our philosophy Is to always
be on the cutting edge.’ (Inset) Kibbutz members
sort piastre fittings. (Debbie Hill)

new developments,” said Marketing and
Advertising Director Yuval Kam. “Our phi-
losophy was to always be at the cutting edge
by thinking about what exists today and bow
we can use plastic to make better goods.”

INSIDE A huge, hot factory, big tubs of
imported polyethelene pellets are dropped
into sealed vats. There, they are heated to

the melting point. The liquid plastic is then

tunneled through the pipes which channel
the goo into moldings located at various sta-

tions along an assembly line. Once inside

the molds, die plastic cools and the auto-

mated machines spit out the pipe fittings,

toilet tanks and chicken feeders.

Dressed in the kibbutzim's trademark
blue workshorts, company workers then x-

never be cheaper than the competition’s, they
say that a customer who buys Plasson ’s prod-
ucts is more interested in quality than cost.

And, if mimicry is success's best measure,
then tbeir boast is not unfounded.
Counterfeiters in Italy, Cyprus and Gaza
have pursued Plasson 's market share in the

pipe-fittings sector by developing lower
quality lakes that look just like the origi-

nals. A 20-person factory in a town west of
Gaza City manufactures Plassonesque pipe
fittings, which are emblazoned with mis-
leading names such as Plassok.

IsraeU distributors buy the counterfeit
goods and then sell them locally, said Larry
Schwartz, one of Plasson 's lawyer “We’ve
had to spend a significant amount of time and
money in tracking down the fakes,” be said.

Improving on old reliable
Toyota is shedding its conservative image with a trendier yet still refined Corolla

BrJoaooHPW

I
don't need to be lectured about

the qualities of the Toyota

Corolla, the largest-selling

automobile of all time which was
first launched way back in 1966.

My 87-year-old mother who lives

in Cape Town; South Africa, still

drives the same Corolla she

bought (second hand) in 1978.

She’s not a collector of vintage

cars - she keeps it because it just

goes and goes.

Nevertheless, during a recent

visit to Japan, Toyota engineers

did lecture me about the newest

Corolla which went on sale here

last month

-

Toyota had invited Israeli

motoring journalists to their head-

quarters to drive the new Corolla

and to “get to know tire company.”

The men who built the latest

Corolla describe it as “the most

European car we have ever made.”

As I have discussed in past

columns, traditional lines dividing

Japanese, European and American

cars have become binned, there-

fore I would amply describe the •

new Corolla as one of the

youngest-looking, most sporty

family-class automobiles ever

designed by Toyota. The Japanese

outfit was obviously reacting to

Western criticism that though reli-

able, Toyotas are conservative at

best, and boring at worst

The new Corolla’s trendy

appearance is accentuated by the

round lines of the front section,

which boasts a pair of small,

round headlamps and a grille rid-

dled with small holes, tike a Swiss

cheese or honeycomb. The rear

lines are straighier, resembling

those of the smaller Mercedes

models. But despite the fact flat

the designers have done a splendid

job in their bid to make a more

exciting exterior, the interior

remains cold and unfriendly. Hie

pans are made of the highest qual-

ity materials and are eigonomical-

ly placed to a feuh, but the design

simply does not shout "buy me”
The new design gives the opti-

cal illusion that the new Corolla is

smaller than the model it is

replacing, yet it is slightly longer,

wider and higher than the older

model. The seating space offers

adequate head and shoulder

space, and it’s easy to get in and

out of the car. The trunk can be

enlarged by folding the rear seat

forward. There are useful storage

pockets and boxes in the inside of .

the doors and between 'die sdatf-

The radio is placed in the center

above the climate-controller

which means you

do not have to

bend slightly

and take your
eyes off the

road to change
radio stations

or adjust the

volume. This

feature reflects

the Toyota engi

neers' pledge to

put “the greatest

emphasis on both

active and passive

safety.”

Consider die fol

lowing passive-safety (protection

for the driver and passengers after

the crash) features: Although the

new European Union regulations

require cars to withstand frontal

impacts at 56 kxnJb., the Corolla

has been designed to withstand

impacts at 60 kmJh. Driver-side

and passenger-side airbags are

standard equipment cm all models.

There are three-point seat belts for

all three rear passengers and the

front seat-belt system has electric

pre-tensioning and force-limiting

functions.

The model that I tested was die

top-of-the-line sedan version with

automatic shift, which includes

central door locking, power win-

dows and a rev. counter.

The manual-shift version costs

NIS 85,900. A version without

some of the above electric toys

starts at NIS 81 ,900 (manual shift)

or NIS 85,900. (automatic).

Station-wagon and “liftback” ver-

sions are also available in different

levels of trim and with either man-

ual or automatic shift.

Hie seats initially have a hard

feel but once you get used to

them, they are extremely comfy.

Even after longish trips, 1 climbed

out of the Corolla feeling as if I’d

just started my journey.

The new Corolla is not merely a

face-lifted version of the old

Corolla - there have been substan-

tial improvements made to its

insides. The most noticeable is the

silent ride of the engine. Panels and

flooring have been utilized to

absorb vibrations and noise, and the

cabin picksup a minimum of vibra-

tion through its light, stiffbody. Not

even fee most critical driving

enthusiast could fault the soft sus-

pension and stable road holding

automobiles available at tower

prices, notably theMazda Lands
and fee Nissan Alroera -

••
•.

. but they fail to offer

the quiet, comfort-

able, refined ride .

& and advanced
'

safety features

of fee new
Corolla. And
nobody beats

Toyota for

reliability. If

you don’t
believe me, ask

my mother.

which axe

among the finest I have encoun-

tered in a car of this size. The model

has also been equipped with a sen-

sitive steering system which does

wanders far what is known as “dri-

ving fori.”

The 4A-FE engine of the old

Corolla has been refined so that it

now generates 111 horsepower at

5,600 r.p.m. (compared to 106 at

6,000 r.p.m. in the old Corolla).

The torqne has also been slightly

improved (from 14 to 15.1),

allowing to driver greater power
on tap while driving at lower

speeds. The thrifty fuel consump-
tion is a welcome bonus - during

a two-day test drive in Israel, I

calculated it to be an average of

around 13 kmJl. - excellent fig-

ures for an automobile with auto-

matic shift.

Local Tbyota dealers, Union

Motors, have kept the new Corolla’s

price competitive with its main rival,

the Mitsubishi Carisma. There are a

number of other Japanese l,600cc

TOYOTA COROLLA
four-seater automobile

ENGINE: l,587cc

HORSEPOWER: 111 at 5,600
r.p.m.

TORQUE: 15.1 at 4,200 tp.m.
GEARS: automatic

ACCELERATION: From 0-100
km/h. in 12.5 secs.

MAXIMUM SPEED: 175 km/h.
GASOLINE CONSUMPTION:
83 km/l. m town; 153 km/l. at

90 km/h.
PRICE:. NIS 89,900
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By Gki-f.r F\y Cysiim w

DESPITETHE company's success, Plasson

has not yet been able to sell shares to the

public. Twice last year the
_
company

attempted an initial public offering on the

London Stock Exchange (LSE), a bold

move for an Israeli company manufacturing

low-tech products. While several technolo-

gy companies have succeeded in going pub-

lic on London’s Alternative Investment

Market, an offering on the LSE would have

represented a major coup.

“We thought a company like ours, which

has a strong sales history and a well-devel-

oped infrastructure, would have a good

chance for a successful IPO,” Kam said.

Societe Generale, the underwriters for the

offering, agreed. While a kibbutz's unique

structure needed to be explained to potential

investors, the cutting-edge products, dedi-

cated workforce and two-decade-plus track

record made Plasson a prime IPO candidate

for fee LSE, said Societe Generale’s Keith

Phillips.

“You just get the feeling when you walk
in that this is a top company,” be said.

In the summer of 1996, however,
Plasson ’s underwriters decided to post-

pone the offering due to the political

uncertainty that followed Binyamin
Netanyahu's prime ministerial victory.

Then last October, arguably due to the

riots following the opening of a second
exit for the Western Wall Tunnel, the mar-
ket failed by a narrow margin to generate
fee minimal demand needed to meet LSE
regulations, when several British,

German, French and Italian companies
withdrew tbeir backing.
On both occassious the company hoped to

raise £20m. by issuing 25% of its shares,
thinking that such an issuance would bring
the company enough money to expand
operations and boost its balance sheet,
wbile allowing fee kibbutz to retain man-
agerial control.

‘ Despite the past abortive attempts, Kam
says fee company is not discouraged.
Plasson ’s management is once again con-
sidering a stock issuance, although ques-
tions regarding the where and when are still

being discussed.

Several months ago, during a visit to
Israel, Roger Homett, executive director of
Societe Generale, said that the continuance
of the peace process was much more cer-
tain, boosting foreign investors' confi-
dence in local companies and increasing
Plasson 's chances for a successful IPO
either locally or abroad.
But. today, following the recent bombings

and fee stalled peace talks, Plasson 's future

steps have yet to be determined.

PepsiCo Foods' local district

manager Peter Robinson (left)

' flew into Israel for fee launch of

. Doritos, fee flavored com chips

produced.tmder fee authority of

Pepsico Foods International by
Elite Foods Limited. Robinson

and '

Elite Foods' General

Manager flan Admoa (right)

pampered photographers by
feeding each other Doriios. Also

on: hand to* sample fee

new product were National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon and his wife Lily, who
- earlier in the day entertained

Michael Strauss, Elite’s major

shareholder, for lunch at their

farm. Strauss said feat Lily

Sharon's cooking was so good
that be could barely move. But .

he had to find the room to sam-

ple at least one com chip.

Lawyer Hana Matzkevflz has

been appointed legal counsel to

the Israel Broadcasting

Authority, scoring points over a

large number of hercoileagues

who applied' for the position*
* when fee tender was issued. A
graduate of fee Hebrew
University, Matzkevitz has been

practicing law since 1971. For
the past two years she has been -

legal adviser and secretary to'

Clal Computers and Tbchnofogy
Ltd., and prior to that she spent

13 years as -legal adviser to .

Malam Systems. Shti replaces

Amxt .Stoc&ter, who resigned,

after ; three years in office. <

Shecbter is takiag up a teaching -

position in fe^ coma»micatiac»^J
depaftiittart rif- Tfet.’ AvtV\„
University lie ha^ ateO

,

fee legalfirm ofYossi Levy and'*

'

1

Partners, where be will special-
- '

ize in ccotmumications law!.. :
,

:
V

' *

Prof. EHajfai Nisstra. professor of

Engineering at .-fee Haifa...

Technkm, ;bas been tamed presi- -

dent of fee Open University. A
.former Research Fetiow wife

: NASA, Ntsam has held various

senior ^positions in Israel and- •

.abroad, among them consultant to-
;: '

land Aactaft Industries, • *
. \

Ran Goftiirted, managing dhe*>
*

tOT
:
ofApril, fee chain ofdiscount, .

stores far perfumes aife.corinet-

.

ibs,
: has announced his; c6mpa- .?•.

ny’s intention to put in a tenfey
for fee* Ditty Kee fia&cfaa& at

Ben-Gurion Aiixxnt. The ebri-

.

tract of cmreotfranchisee Jantes
:
:

Richardson. expires...' Sn^*-
Ncwembei; 1998. but the Ajpcport:? ;

Authority has an option to ;;-

.
extend it for four yeai$.

the Canadians, Rnth Ben-Tzur is

doing a turnaround and selling
nanadfl to the Israelis. AirCanada
has announced fee appointment of
Ben-Tzur as its first general man-
ager far Israel. Ben-Tun is return-

ing home following a highly suc-

cessful term as director of die

Israel Government Tourist Office

in Canada.

Air Canada has experienced
ajectacular growth on the Israel-

Canada route since its debut in
'

June 1995, said Douglas Fort,

An 1 Canada senior vice-president

for Europe. The company is con-

fident that Ben-Tzur will play a

significant role in helping to

increase ite market presence.

MK Naomi. Blumenthal, who
' heads fee Knesset committee on
Immigrant Absorption, has

promised representatives of care-

givers’ organizations to impress

upon Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yfefaal the impor-

tance of increasing fee minimum
: rate ofpay forpeople employed as

caregjvers.to fee aged Bhimenthal
.

said feat.it was importam. tQ pro-
'

‘ vent fee system ofhotriccarc from
breaking dbwA bofe from die per-

spective of some.AQOO elderly

people who are receiving care

mttterfeetenns oftheHomeCare
Law and 2300 people — ajpproxi-.

matdy'Mf gf.feem fo»n ate fly-:

mer Scrviet Union - who wotk as .

ascaregiversL'
‘ ”‘*

•.'.*• ‘;4'V.

mzhtic Sfaas . Iras- -betii

%pc«3twl head FeteTfofee's,.

Customer
i
&»vice

.
j
Divi^mi.< '.

Biran, */hik

l^scarotil^eBgjneerir®, ragfoeer-

ing science anti industrial eogj-

peering andmaaa^emect wifi, be-

responsible
.
for' -of Fete-,

J^branch. offices. .

.

Although things could change
by next wcek. whea . Prime;.
Munster. Biriyamin Netanyahu
leaves on an official visit to

teptsf, at this stage neither Dan.
Trioppervpresi^ntof the' Israd
Man^ictniers Association, nor

,

Yorton Betizovsky, IMA direc-

.

be part of fee
huSfiess and trade: delegation:

:

son? The was. not. included-
in fee lMA’s'budget, andf smee
flte fl^Ais cuxrendy ehgaged in

a6 'efficiency and cost-savings
campai^ .fl does .not . want to

:take on added expenditure. Hie -

trade delegation be headed

.

a Danny CBtemmn, jwesiiieSt

tifte Federation of. Chambers:
dt

:Corfeneroei.
“

'

.

Orai Grosroian, 28, has moved .

from tire position of satea.msBa--'

Vaget at' . Eldor ' Information
Systems to feat of sales manager
ofTbcfevisron.

'

Raza Gaom, gcueia} manager of

.

Hertz Israel, has quit in order to
become the manager ofReliable.

After fiveyears of selling Israel to
'

CNwai has.beeu appelated*,
. h& fee active chafaperaon of fee.

:

SMuv Pensioii Fund, which was,i

''tostoched.- -..by”' fee' - First >.

fotemational Bank and Menom
Inaaaflce groupin April, 1996.':

!

Qk», 47^wbo for fete pest six<'
abd^a-half yeais served aschair-;

..'S^^atian, hewpo®
atfee,begmnHjgof thisweek-'

The Conference Circuit
By Greer Fay Cashman

IQ O Lloyd's Register Quality
A Assurance Israel is host-

ing an Environment Management
Systems seminar at the Dan Hotel,

Eilat, featuring guest speaker Dr.

Anne Marie Warns, managing
director of LRQA. One of the

world’s foremost experts in her
field, Wanis specializes in resort

areas and will speak about building

an environmental management sys-

tem in the Eilat area. Other partici-

pants include Mel Pearson, regional

group manager of Lloyd’s Register,

Alan Whitehead, managing director

of LRQA; Isaac Schwartz, Lloyd’s

Register country manager for Israel

and Menachem .Lexer, LRQA
Business Manager.

2 Q A General Meeting of
Shareholders in Osem

Investments will be held at the

company’s registered offices, 61
Jabotinsky Street. Petah Tikva. The.

agenda includes a discussion of the

financial reports and balance sheet;

the declaration of the 1996 divi-

dend; the election of a board of
directors; the approval of acting

directors; the appointment of an
auditor and the determination ofhis
salary; the approval of a grant for

the managing director for 1996 and
die approval of salary increases

and bonus for various employees.

8 0 How to Do Business and
•ZrStay Healthy is the

provocative title of a dinner-time
symposium to be held at Gan
Oranim in Tel Aviv under the joint
auspices of ShahaL, Focus Ha'aretz
and Bank Discount. While busi-
ness executives dine on a gourmet
dinner prepared by Chef Ran
Shxnueli, they will hear a series of
medical experts discuss the health
risks involved in being a high-
pressured business person living a
tension-filled existence, and how
some of these risks can be avoided.

QQ A General Meeting ofO• Stockholders in the Thist
Company of the Israel Maritime
Bank will be held at the bank’s
headquarters, 35 Ahad Ha’am
Street, Tel Aviv. Shareholders
attending will be updated on ti

»

company’s standing and will be
asked to make special decisions
with regard to the company’s fixture.

9 0 Technopotis *97
> a fbur-

-'day international confer-
«ice on metropolitan concentra-
tions of knowledge-based indus-
tries, will be held in Ottawa,
Canada. The event will include a
trade fair wife over 40 plenary and
workshop sessions. Participants
will come from over 20 countries.
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Eastman Kodak.
Eaten Cup
Edftihc
Emerson Bee _
Engelhard Corp-.

Enron Cup
Enaerch Cop _

Armco —
Armstrong Work)

.

Asarco

AsNand Coal

—

Ashland 01

5.4376

710625
31*5

274375

Marat RcMd 74 ft

Auto Data Pro 45.6875
Autodesk 43.125
Avery Dentaeon .... A i .75

Avrari Inc.. 705
AvonPrufcBs 643376

BaimcoCorp
Baker Higfies

BaA Corp

BoOnoeGas
Banc One Corp

Bandag
BankAmerica

Bank ol Boston—

.

Bat*, ol New Tk
Bankas Tr» NY—
Bam« Banks
Batle Mount Gd
Bausdi A Lon*
Barter In*

Becton Didonon—
Bel Atonic
Bel Mushes
BeflSautti.

ha Beta Cap
Benefctel Core—

_

BetnWwn Steel

Lte+erty EmiJta

Bmrw—.—__
Bbck 6 DecMr

Base Cascade
Bowaterhc.
BngnsS Strttn

BrsiUyri Sr*
Brt Ann AOfl—__
EW SteelADR
BtfTetecom
Breobyn Unoi ...

Brown Group
Brown 6 Shape —„

Fonts— .

—

BtunswcA
Burtngton tthn

CSS Inc

CMS Enemy Cap—
CPC Went
CSX Corporation

Cabot Corp -

Campbel Soup
Copal CtsASG
CaretraPwLl
Carperde* Tech ...

Caterptou

Certenar Energy
Cento* Core
CoWI&SW
Cwxun.
Champonmi _
S^aShoepw
Chase Mamanan

Chentffi Core
Chquto Brents
Chrysler

ClutoCore
Osm
Otourp
OendCMs
CVxox
CwnOlCoro
Coca Cota..
Coca Cob Erfl

Colgaie ftibnolir

Comcast CorpA
Gonroaq
Compute Ass ird

Con^uter Sd —_
Coreigra

CtmsWson -

Cons Raafthryi_
Cans Mat Gas
Cons Rai—
Cooper hds___—.
Coon (Adolpti)

Gomng he
fram
Crompton Knowtes _
Crown Con Seal

Cuhmbs Engne—
CUtss- Wright

Cypress Smkwi
Cypress Mnaai
CyeefeidusL

Dane Cop
Data General.

Dayton Hudson
Da Been—
Deere

Dehi Pwr&L
Dei Compute.

—

DetoAklnes—
Pekoe Corp

.

DetaiEdmn
MCwpDel
DroWdlnc

—263375
52J75

82.75

476875
100.75

5125
525

410625
52.875

34

48.1875
746875

.„17J75
414375

435
70.3125

12.1875

116875
714375
416875

56
375
5125

495625
745625
99.625

—29 0625
-61 .©5

2B5
165125
13575
34.125

3025
-J71.25

88525
575

265375
48.1875

45.625

513125
11.1875

50575
201875
42575

59-5625

A62S
__110
77.625

14.1875

345
-66*125
764)625

136.188——41125
137*38

—

51625
60.125

K«7S
G6

23*25
5825

64.125

-..70125
—.—65.0675

313125
33. 125

58*

56*75
34JJ6Z5

—

61*
44.125

36.1875

-.51.75—
71625

-14*375

-2S4M25
41.125

BhylCarp
Exxon i-

-

Exxon ..

FMCCorp
FPL Grab
FetBers COrp —
Federal Exprse

Federal Mogul

FedNalMhe
FWdcraslCai
Fiat Bank Sys
First Chicago

Firal Union

Fruit olDie Loon-—
Fst Union Bty
Reel FW G<p
Fteetwd Effep

ElentogCosQk _
Florida Frog— -

Foster Wheeler—
FreeportiteMor—

GrtoobToys -
Gateway MOO_
GATXCWp
GTE Corp .......

(^annnfl

Gap he Del

GenAm kivost—
GenDyuamits

—

Gen Electric

Gen Mis
Gen Motors

—

r
GenMotorsH.

—

Gw PuWcUf

—

Genflehsunai-
Gen Signal—

_

Geo DataComm _
Geruaw Pads
Georgia Pac
Stone
GtoroADR
GoWenWFW—
Goodrich (Bf)—
Goodye* Tire

Grace (WAR)
Grainger (WW)
GnAdPacTda _
Grt Central Mne _
Grt Western FM_

Ukuign
Home (MA)

Itereourt—
Hartey Davkfcon ._

Hamtsditeger—
Harrahs Era

Harris Carp.—

—

HascoCap
Hartmax
Hasbro———

—

Heda Mining

HekiMKi)
Heb Technol

tkrirch S Payne
Heraies
Hersltey Foods—
HwAattPadtart _
Hduo Hotels — ...

Kitsch W
HoMnger
Home Depot
Komes6*8 ....

Honeywel
HomrtlGeo) —

_

HousehoUtnf

—

Houaonlnds.—

.

LAST CHANGE*

36*25 +08875

69.75 -0125

90 3
42 •00625

38.1875 *01875
-98 *1.1875

48.75 +0*25
271125 -05

63.75 *2-0625

1SLTS *0625
35* +0*825

6175 +05
65*75 -0*625
35*375 -00625

! 55-75 -0*

19*125 +0.125

35*125 +01875

24*375 +025
14J5 025

41375 0.1875
9 +0125

62.1075 +3.1875

62.1875 +3.1875

84.1875 01875
47.1875 +1*825

655 +0
86.1875 +0*75

32.75 -1.75

44875 *1*75

Mentor Graphics.

MercanMe Ska _
Merck Inc.

Meredrti Corp

Men* Lynch

Moon Tednof _
McRBOttCbrp
MHpOre
MneSakiyApp

.

MnnesotaMne-.
UKhefl Energy _
MM Corp

IUM Wacom _
Motor bic

MonsdiMuM.
Monsanto
Morgan (JP)

LAST CHANGE*

47J5 +1*75
_62 +1GT2S
0125 +01075
23*5 *0*25
i*525 +04375

-73*825 +1*75
—46.125 *025
—25.75 *025—1125 +0

84.78 -00625

-38*625 00625
—1&075 +03125
-31*625 +03125
—50375 +025
-7*1875 0*625
-40*875 +0*125

45 -0*75
.14*625 +0*625

196438
41625
7-flftJS

31*125
01.125

44375
82*125

71

93
24*675
54375

41*625
22.125

84*125

ttrtonM—
Motoroblic

.

Murphy OS—

NuiuCOrp—
NUt Oy Corp—
Natl Semi
Mi Sere Ind—
NMWratBmk—
Nertstorkri

Netscaoe—

_

MB^inia-
Maws Corp ....

NY State 0 Gas .

NYTxnes A
NmmontMning.
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.

Marine
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NEktooklBS—
Noble AS
tejkte n

Nontakoin—__
NortokSoiAm-
NorOieastUi

NonmaCorp—
NS
Nyoax Corp—

_
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O^fen Cdrp

ONo Casual^ —

.

OliaEtfson-—

.

Oin Carp

Omtom Group

.

Oneok he _—

—

Onto Systems.

Owns CQmhg.

P»i Grotto

—

PNGRraneW-
PPG Industries _

Paccar he

5?Sg~r~-
rac anefprBOS-

Pec Gas & Bad
Rac TWnis
Pal Corp
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TJX CDs he
TRW he
fad ftoduefa
Ihmlxuds—
TandemComp—

.

TkndyQap. -
TalacooiCotp

TUetonesobMax
TOmpte trriand

Imeco
Taradpa
TesoroPat
Texaco —-

Texas hstmnts
Texas UWSes

ThUroi
Thomas 6 Beds—
ThreeCom
TVnaWtoner
TlmeteMrror—
Turken.

Tcndhnak.

TOysRUs
Transunenca __
TfiBBco Energy

Trawlers Grp
Tribute

TTHNOVA Corp_
TritonEnray—
TW,
Tyco Labs

USGCorp
USTtac
USX Marathon—
USX-USSteal—
Uitan Ctxp

—

LWtewrNV
Union Canto—
IMonCartide—
UretnEtedric—
LMon Radtc
UiwsOotp
USA1R Grotto —
USFBGCorp

—

US Home—.

—

US Lie

US Rotates—
US Surgical

US Trust

US Went
United Tech

Unocal Corp

VF Cora

Valero Energy—
Italian Assoc—
Wacom Inc

Vtahey

Vital Materials

.

Wtrtlart Stores.

Wemeriantoert

.

VWiGBsUgfit-

96*75
56.125

7125 -1*5
-41125 +04375—29*5 0*125
—3235 .1

*5*625 0*125
*3*625 0*375
-111875 0*75
-59*75 09375
*2*375 0*125
*73125 +05625—68* +1*75
.10*125 0*625
*5*375 OS62S
-23.125 +0125
-32.1875 05

-3275 +0*5
51*75 O
*725 0*625
19375 +1*5
19375 0.1875

5*125
43.1875

.*15
63*125
51*25
54.125

63*125
30*75

116*5
20*375

IBM 104
ISnmaCap 23
ffirafc Tool 48.125
INCO 29K* Rand 62.1875

Steel 2075
Wot Carp 84*625
Intergraph— .9.75
Interfere-. 55625
ten Firty ErSB —34.9375
WHavaFr 51*
hd Mukteods 27*75
hU Paper 54.1675
hteroubBc — i. 4743TO
ITT Cap 62*25

torrea Rteet Be
JeBareai Pn
Johnson 8J

PariarHairtiB-
Pereiey(JQ

AmnqA far Li

—

PBOptels Energy

.

PepsiCo—

—

PotdnBmar
PSzat —
Ptamada 8 Upj.

PhetosDwtae—
PhiadefSec

props pm—
Pioneer »Bred-
HmeyBteMs—

Potash Cup 74*125
ftSOHteC B Pwr 22437S
Procter A Gamble —135
PubStrcEUarpr 24*25
PugSndPw —-2125

Quaker OUa AOJS

Qualcom 43*125

Ftahton Purtea

RankOgnsnADR-
nrycfaemCecp —
fteyflww
RaetnkM
Heynofds Reyn A

—

Reynolds Metals

—

Fto? Aid Corp—
Roadway Services

,

fttadlW!
MnAHaas

HU. Itewtorfwnro niwi —
Weis Fame
VtaHrisM
Wesringhouw B

.

Wasteaco
Weyerhaeuser

—

Whkipool

WWfcnan
WBaraaCo
WhnDUeSus-— »-
ffoommn
Work) Comm.
WnDihgkxi hd—

vti! ritefc-jdWW rW^IH —

Zenlh Becfroo

.

Zero Co

AtodDoMoq.
BAT kids-

—

BT —
BTR

Boots
MshAimeys—
BritthGas
General anarlc-
GrandkU
Gtoto

HSBC [75p shaf-

Land Sacutffias -
UpydsBank—

-

+Ot»—
,

0125

KMart
Kaiser Atem.

KLA mstrume
Kemametal.

WngWUMPTOd —
MxgMRkkto
Kroger

LSI Logic

laggei&ftst
Leucacsa Nal ___
UiyCBB
United tec™

Lincoln Nsl —88-125
Loton i7fi3S
Liz Ctobcxne - ..... 419375
Lockheed Cop 104*75

Loews Corp 95*75
Low Star ——5^
Long Island U 24^5

i fauS to

—

SanOtegoGuT

Schetfing Pkwoh —.490625
SdtontagerT 71*25
SdenUACmta 22*25
Sajppa .86*825
Seejmslecn 43
Seagram 311875

Saknbuy.
She* Truaport

.

umewf

Accor 95500

AfrLiquMe 914®
AlOUd A&hara. 80800

trite Cfcbui S56M

SensonnaficBec-
Servtce Corp I

DotocMBank.

Longs Drug 9K
Lora Corp 16-125

Vxmsiate Lard _72*6+S
Lorejlana Part —
Lota Co he

—

Lucan Tech

Litobd 42575

31*75—418 125—-31*25
606875—22.1675

41625—39*125
—78*875

StaKrthc

•SioS*
3

SnMwBchmA
SnapOn-Uxite
Sonal

Sonocco Prods—
Sony GOTOADR
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3440 -50

1400 >850

3960 -80

LtefwpynTT^i fltano *830

3900 -60
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tewCes
uapcohc
Martina

UshlMeLn
tend
Masco Corp—

—

MamuBiNCap

.

McDonalds
Mean* hi
IfcKessanCap—

SoUhemCO—
Slh N. Big Tel—
SoudmAHnn.

Springtads 45
Sprint Coro .— 48.175
Stated Hull 26*625
Stanley Woks ..... 430625
StanaCwakw —.... 16*375
Stooge Tartowl - ....484375
StndusCOnto 524375
Sui America— .....— 0*75
StMCnmpeny^ui ,36.1875

Suatfaliand —- 60.123

Israeli stocks closed mixed yes-

terday as investors expressed con-

cern about continued drops on
Wail Street

The Maof Index of 25 most-

traded issues added 0.15 percent

to 303.1 3. The Mishtanim index of

100- most-traded shares fell 0.1 1%
294.68. Declining shares included

Africa-Israel investments Ltd.,

down 3% to 250.41 shekels

(S7138), Dead Sea Bromine Ltd.,

off 2.5 percent at 25-2 shekels, and

Leumi Insurance Holdings Ltd.,

down 2ft to 2.5 J shekels.

Representative

US Dollar NI5&522 + 0.06%

Starting NIS 5*641 + 0.94%

Mark -NIS 14365 + 1.43%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJhdusrats —
DJ Transport

DJUUs
DJ Comp
KYSEtotah _
NYSE Transport

.

NYSE Comp—
S8PI00
SSP sparrule.-

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last

FTSE ICO *8311
Tokyo N*tei 19041.1

SrtgapprE dS-sfaro index 402.79

Hamjitog Hang Seng index .10096*

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

fauiKfc SpOl

SepMura (CUE)

D-martc spot

SepJuture ICMEI

Skate spot

SspAomiCUE) —

_

itar spot

SepbareiCMEi
CdnDr spa
SepJuWB (CME1
AusDh spoi -

SepJutOT ICMc)
F*ancsB«
RLm spot

foe spot

ALtSwg: —
Raret sp«
ECU: aw
Bonis SepAiture

SindP SeioAsure

Offsetting the drops were Delek

Israel Fuel Corp., up 2 at 1 17.S

shekels, and Electrochemical

Industries Ltd., jumping 9.75 ^ to

4.34 shekels. Holding company
Koor Industries Ltd., up 2 ft to

36S.07 shekels, was the most
heavily traded issue, with 10 mil-

lion shekels in transactions.

“People are concerned in the

short run that there is going to be a
drop” on Wall Street “that is going
to affect Tel Aviv,” said Ron
We isberg, an international trader

at Israel Brokerage and

1*B7B
JQ.721S

0.7385

0.7386

117
1791*
2*S5l
12*15
4*825
1*729
11403
917

US COMMODITIES

UsJ Change
Cocoa ISep] (CEO 1543 +57
Co8ee (Sept (CEO 180* +2*5
wwuisepitcaon 3sr* +3*
Soybean iteovl |C83n 808 -3*5
Orange jura (NorilCEG 68* -2*
Cniife at EghtiSepiCCECl <991 -0.16

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Cnange
corn tSepHLCEJ HKO +19
CoBee (Sep) ft.CE) 1461 *0
ftem crude ol (OOhlPR-- 1893 -7

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Goto spot
Stem spetf-

Last Change
*2145 -3*

—452 -0*6

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change
GokHAugJ 321.1 -4.6

SnrIScd 4*02 -0*58
Rakrxan(Qcq 4184 -ii.i

PBteuJumfSop) 203* -1*
Hghflrade copper (5epJ 0967 -0*33

LONDON METAL FIXES

GotoAM b 326*5 +2*5
Gold PM h 326*5 +14
Sfcer to. -—432* +11*

CtedTrin^e^mgreCm
23*0 IsbcI tew. Alohera are dosing quotesj

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK {DATE 1

8
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

45 fte> *HS COMPUTES lynuu UMITED
'» Li> ri KAD+TO*Af<cr*8umi

Foreign firtaidal data courtesy cl

CommStock ITading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bands
<in^ Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel- 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

*ln local currencies

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

European shares

cut losses
LONDON (Reuters)— European

stock markets defied fears of a
major slide to curb (heir losses yes-

terday, while Wall Street made a
hesitant recovery from its second

biggest points fall in history.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which had lost 247.37

points or more than three percent on

Friday, showed only a fractional net

change as European trading ended

for the day.

“There was just a sense of disap-

pointment that the market could not

hold in and them is a little bit of ner-

vousness about tomorrow's Fed

meeting," said Peter Coolidge.

senior equity trader at Brean Murray
& Co. in New York.

European investors had looked to

Wall Street for dps on what to do
next amid uncertainty on whether

Friday's drop marked an end toa rise

in US and European share prices or

WALL STREET REPORT

just a short-term correction.

Steadier stock markets' rubbed off

cm the dollar, which ended with lit-

tle net change. It earlier suffered jit-

ters over tile possibility of higher

German interest rates.

But gold lost earlier moderate

gains and dealers said investors still

seemed to lack trust in precious met-

als as safe financial havens.

Tokyo’s 225-share Nikkei average

in Tokyo, taking its cue from the

Dow, fell 1.47 ft yesterday.

Continental European markets,

several closed on Friday for a holi-

day. were then generally hit more

than London. Europe's largest slock

market.

London's FTSE index had tum-

bled 1 25.5 points or 15 ft on Friday

but this compared with a much larg-

er plunge of 250.7 points, or 12.22

ft. in tne "crash" of October 20.

19S7.

Dow rebounds
NEW YORK (Reuters) — The

Dow Jones industrial average

rebounded strongly yesterdayas bar-

gain hunters resurfaced after the

high drama of Friday’s near-record

market plunge.

Based on early and unofficial data,

the Dow stormed 108.70 points

higher, or 1.4 percent to 7,803.36,

regaining a large chunk of die 247-

point loss Friday, which was the sec-

ond biggest point drop since the

1987 crash.

In the broader market declining

issues led advances by a narrow
margin on active volume of 517 mil-

lion shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

Analysts said tire market raced

higher as investors sought an entry

point after Friday's plunge on con-

cern that future corporate earnings

growth may slow. But many
investors were still unsure of the

market’s shait-temi direction, which

accounted for the extreme volatility.

Wall Street was also trying to

anticipate die outcome of today’s

Federal Open Market Committee

meeting on interest rates.

Despite the big drop in the Dow.
some money managers saw little

sign of assets being reallocated in

investment portfolios.

Among die big movers, Hewlett-

Packard Co. fell 2-1/2 to 63-13/16

after repotting lower-than-expected

quarterly results.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS 26.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.B5 per tine, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALai
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

dally Sun.-Thur„ 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. FOr info, call 588-2819.

'

HADASSAH. Visit the.Hadassah Instal-

lations, Chagal Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333.02-677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TELAVW MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-97. Second-
hand. Original vs. Reproduction:
Didactic exhibition tor chikftm and
youth. MJcfia Kirshner: The Local Spirit,

photographs 1979-96. Eti Jacobi: The
World of Wonders 3, Pamlings 1996-
97. Dorrit Yacoby: New series. ‘All the
Worlds e stage.* The Collection in

Context Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Yigal Ozeri: 1994-37.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Toe.
10 a.ra-10 p.m. Frt. 10 a_m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Ait Education Center, Tel.
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Lab Yaffe,

673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din,
627-231 5; ShuaJat, Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar Atdawa, Herod's
Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Avtv: Kupat Hoftm Maccabi, 7

Ha-Shla, 546-5558; Superoharm
Lev Dizengoff, 50 Dizengoff, 620-
0975. Till 1 a.m. Wednesday:
Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn
Gvirol, 546-2040. 7111 midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra'anarta-Kfar Sava: Medicstore,

24 Tchemichowsky, Kfar Sava, 745-
7034.
Netanya: Hasharon mat). Herzi,

861-7766.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-

2289.
Kreyot area: Medica, 1 Lehmann,

Kiryat Yam, 875-3890.
Herzllya; ClaJ Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagaiim), Herziiya PHuah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 am to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: ClaJ Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Mall, 657-0468, Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

ENT); Hadassah Bn Kerem (ortho-

pedics, pediatrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,

surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 701 (Hebrew)

or 911 (English) in most parts ol the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew)
or 911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew)
or 911 (English) in most parts ol the
country. In addition;

Ashdod* 8S5J333 War Sava - 9902222
Ashkatan B5S1332 Nahartea

- 991*333
Beercheba- 6*74767 Netanya* 8604444
Ben Shemash 6523133 PstahTBcva* 9311m
Dan Region* 5793333 Rehovrt* 9451333
Eta* 633*444 Barton* 0642333
Haifa* 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerusalem -

8523133 TN Awv* 5480111
KamwL* 0985444 Tbenas* 8792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit
(MtCU) service in toe area, around
the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110
Tne National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205. 24 hours a day, lor information
in case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid -

1201
, also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel

Aviv 546-1111 (children/youth 546-
0739). Rishon Lezlon 956-6661/2.
Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba 649-
4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel
988-8770, Klar Sava 767^1555.
Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour ser-
vice, confidentiality guaranteed.
Wlzo hotlines lor battered

women 02-6514111, 03-546-1133
(also in Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-

855-0506 (also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours),

Tel Avtv S23-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-
0533, Slat 633-1977.

*

Maof

303.13 +0.15%

Investments.

"Up to 40 ft of the Maol is

directly or indirectly” influenced

by performance of Israeli shares

traded in New York, said Yaron

Pitaru, head of research at Ofek

Securities.

Across the Tel Aviv exchange

161.5 million shekels ($45.$

million) of shares traded. Two
shares declined for every one

that rose. Israeli companies con-

tinued to publish earnings

reports toda>.
(Bloomberg)
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wrth Leonard at seven under am2
shots ahead

the fiel<L was near flawless as £Po^d. five birdies and^ Jf
P^ssure-packSW*wnai the season’s list tmjor
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Love.
JThat s the best I ever felt on a golfc^for four days with so mS
Love, 33, finished with his third

four-under-par 66 of the^S
ment for an 11 -under total of 269

°P dte 18th fair-way to the cheers of the gallery a
stoming rainbow graced fiteskv
whde the sun came out after a sud-
den downpour had drenched the
course.

AfteT rolling in a birdie putt to
punctuate his triumph. Love
hugged his brother and caddie
Mara, his wife and his mother in a
tearful celebration at the home hole.
Love s father, famed teaching pro
Davis Love Jr, was Hied in a plane
crash m 1988.

*

“It’s been a long time coming,” an
emotional Love said after hoisting
the silverWanamaker Trophy. *Tve
been close a few times, as we all
know. I was finding it hard to get
through the last three holes without
breaking down.”
Love’s maiden major fittingly

came at the PGA, the championship
of the organization his father
belonged to for so many years.
Victory brought Love a first prize

of 5470,000.

Leonard’s sensational putting
touch deserted him after three
impeccable rounds on Winged
Foot’s greens, and errant drives also
gave him trouble. He made four
birdies Sunday but had five bogeys
aswell
Leonard, who set a course record

with a five-under-par 65 Saturday,

shot 71 to finish at six-under 274.
Jeff Maggert won his fight for an

‘

automatic berth on the US Ryder
Cup team by firing a 65 to finish

thud at 276.

Maggert made six birdies against

one bogey to jump past Tommy
Tolies into die 10th spot in the

Ryder team standings.

The only other player to finish

Love wins PGA

LOVE CONQUERSALL— Davis Love ID raises iris trophy after winning the PGA. (Reuters)

under par was Lee Janzen, who led
after two rounds. Janzen birdied the
last bole for 69 and a one-under 279
total.

Alone in fifth was US Ryder Cop
captain Tom Rite, who shot 70 for
even-par 280.

Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson,
playing in one of the day’s glamor
pairings, both closed with 75s for

286, six over par.

Love's 269 total at fabled Winged
Foot was spectacular. In four US
Opens held at the classic course, the

winners shot 294 (Bobby Jones in

1929), 282 (Billy Casper in 1959).

287 (Hale Irwin in 1974) and 276
(Fuzzy Zbeller in 1984).
Leonard, a good friend of Love's,

said: “Davis played extremely well

today. He never let up.

“He's a classy guy, be always has

been. That makes up a little bit for

my disappointment,” added
Leonard, who was trying to match

Nick Price’s 1994 feat of winning
two successive majors.
Love was solid from the start, hit-

ting fairways, getting it close on
approaches and using unerring
judgement on the speed of Winged
Foot's notoriously fast, sloping
greens.

Leonard's slide started quickly.

At the second hole, Leonard
poshed his tee shot into die right

rough, punched back into the fair-

way and took a bogey to end a
string of 20 holes of par or better.

Love made it a two-stroke lead by
curling in a birdie putt at the par-3

dud hole.

Another bogey by Leonard after

driving into the rough at the fourth

hole made it a three-shot advan-
tage for Love, who extended that

with a birdie tap-in at tbe par-5
fifth after narrowly missing an
eagle pud.

After another birdie. Love led by

Couples, Janzen named
to Ryder Cup team

MAMARONECK, NY (Reuters)

— Captain Tom Kite added a mea-

sure of experience and a dash of

major championship glitter to his

US Ryder Cup squad by naming

Fred Couples and Lee Janzen to the

team that faces Europe next month

in Spain.

Couples, the 1 992 Masters cham-

pion and a veteran of four Ryder

Cups, and 1993 US Open winner

Janzen, who played on the *93

Ryder ream, joined 10 players who
earned their way onto the team

through points.

“This has not been an easy deci-

sion by any means,*’ said Kite.

“I've been tossing and turning.

“I'm sure I woke my wife up a
umber of times talking in my
sleep and yelling out names from
guys who are going to be making
tbe team.”
Kite said Ryder Cup experience

and current form were the most
important factors in making his

picks for the team that will try to

win back the cup at Valderraraa.

The 32-year-old Janzen. 15th in

the Ryder Cup standings, finished

fourth at the PGA after shooting 69
Sunday uniter the watchful eye of
playing partner Kite, who finished

fifth.

Couples, 37, joint seventh at the

Masters and British Open, was
17th on the points list but played

an abbreviated schedule as he

coped with personal problems. His

father is suffering from leukemia

and his girlfriend is battling breast

cancer.

“Freddie is one of the most, ifnot

the most talented players on the US
tour," Kite said. “When Freddie

wants to play, he's the best."

The US .team will have four

Ryder rookies on it, but they come

with impressive credentials.

Rookies include Masters champion

Tiger Woods, British Open winner

Justin Leonard, who was runner-up

on Sunday in the PGA, Jim Fuiyk

and Scott Hoch.

The rest of the squad is com-

prised of 1996 British Open cham-

pion Tom Lehman, PGA winner

Davis Love, Phil Mickelson, Jeff

Maggert, Mark O’Meara and Brad

Faxon.

Israeli youth squad
face Bulgaria

five shots at tbe turn, but saw his
lead cut to three at the 12th, where
he bogeyed after finding the rough,
while Leonard made birdie to reach
seven under par.

Leonard’s last chance probably
came at the 13th.

The Texan’s tee shot at the par-3

hole gave him a good chance for

birdie. Love, meanwhile, sent his

tee bah wild left and into deep
rough with very little green to work
with.

Another two-sbot swing would
have shrank Love’s lead to one, and
bogey looked likely for Love. But
Love gently lobbed the bah out of
thejunk and nearly holed it, lipping

out of the cup and d«n tapping in

far par.

Leonard missed his birdie. The
three-shot lead remained.
“That’s foe hole that really saved

me," Love said “It saved foe tour-

nament for me."

By AMBAMJAH PE VRIES

Israel's Under-21 side will face
off against Bulgaria in the quali-
fying rounds for next year’s
European Championship this

evening, hoping to make youth
history.

So for, foe Israelis have won
five and drawn two to lead at the

top of their qualifying group with
17 points. A win for the young
squad ensures a well-deserved
first place spot and a place in tbe

quarter-finals of tbe tournament.
A draw leaves them at the mercy
of the' Russians, who could take
the top by winning their last two
games, including one against the

Bulgarians.

Although coach Yitzhak Shum
thinks his team is not necessarily
in its best form, he does believe
in his players and their ability to
win.

One such player is Avi Tekuah,

who joined the side in Bulgaria

yesterday from the Grasshoppers

in Switzerland. Tekuah is one of

the five Under-21's players

whom coach Shlomo Shaxf is

soon promoting to the national

side, regardless of the outcome
against Bulgaria.

The other four are Nir
Davidovich, Nir Sivilia, Idan Tal,

and Eli Abarbanel.

For the Bulgarians, it is nation-

al side star Stoichkov who is pro-

viding the motivation. The world-

renowned player has promised
the Bulgarian Under-21 s a bonus

out of his own pocket if they win.
The young Israelis, however,

are looking to motivate their own
national side. A win by the Israeli

Under-21s tonight could be a nice

prelude to a similar outcome,
hopefully, for foe older players,

who take on their Bulgarian
counterparts tomorrow in a deci-

sive World Cup qualifying match.

“All Amgs being equal, if 1 had
guys that I really thought were kind
of a toss-up, and one of them had
Ryder Cup experience and one of
them didn’t, then I was going io no
with the guy that had it," said Kite,
who played in seven Cups.
In picking Couples and Janzen.

Kile passed over young Tommy
Tolies (1 1 th in the standings), 19%
US Open winner Steve Jones
(32A), 1996 PGA champion Mark
Brooks (13th) and Paul Stankowski
(14). None of them has been on a
Ryder Cup team.

Kite said he considered a dozen
candidates for the team - including
such veterans as Tom Watson,
Corey Pavin, Payne Stewart and
Hale Irwin.

Tbe veteran who perhaps came
closest to being added may have
been Kite himself.

Kite, 47, has had a solid year
despite foe distractions of the
Ryder Cup captaincy. He was the

distant runner-up to Woods at the

Masters, tied for 10th at the British

Open and was fifth Sunday at the

PGA.

Cameroon
qualifies for

World Cup
HARARE. Zimbabwe (AP) -

Cameroon’s “Indomitable Lions"
qualified for Aeir third straight

World Cup finals on Sunday,
earning Africa’s fifth and final

berth for the quadrennial champi-
onship with a 2-1 victory over

Zimbabwe.
Striker Patrick Mboma scored a

pair of goals in the first 16 min-
utes of the second half to get

Cameroon out to a 2-0 lead, and
eventually send tbe West Africans

to their fourth appearance in soc-

cer’s ultimate spectacle.

The victory gave Cameroon a 4-

2-0 record and 14 points atop
Group 4 of the final round of
African qualifying. Angola
entered foe day two points behind
Cameroon, but needed a victory

by already eliminated Zimbabwe
(1-1-4) and then had to beat Togo
later Sunday to get to France.

LOCAL SCENE CLASSIFIEDS

K: ’.-a

Tel Aviv readies for

sailing tourney
By HEATHER CHAIT

Tel Aviv’s sea is already covered
with colorful sails as most of die

T1 entrants to next week's world
championships (470-division) try

out the waters.

Already here are teams from
Japan, Ukraine, Portugal, Russia,

Canada, New Zealand, Argentina,

Denmark, Britain, Australia,

Germany, Slovenia and foe US.
Israel's top team, Nir and Ran

Shental, have landed themselves

in Group A, along with the Greek
duo who lead the world rankings,

and the German couple, ranked

sixth in the world.

. Ze’ev Kalach and David
Schwartz will be the other local

• jfe duo among the 30 teams in Group
• A.

The three other local teams will

compete in Group B. They are Eli

Zuckerman and Saar Bar, Ehud
Gal and Gidi Kliger and Elad

Ronen and Tomer Batitu.

Tfennis: With exactly one month
before the Davis Cup tie against

Morocco at Ramat Hasharon, the

Davis Cup squad will hold an

unofficial training camp at the

qualifying rounds of foe US Open
which begins on August 25. Eyal

Ran, Eyal Erlich and Noam Bebr,

foe almost deferites for foe squad,

will all try their luck in foe quali-

fying rounds while
_

Orcn

Motevassel and Raviv Weidenfeld

are also involved in tournaments

in the States.

Meanwhile, the president of the

Moroccan Tennis Association,

Muhammad Magid and his

deputy, Muhammad Harashfi,

have been invited to attend the tie

next month.

Other more definite guests will

be the official umpires who are

Karl Edvard Hadlond from

Denmark, Britain’s Ted West and

Israel’s Yiival GaL
Rankings this week have Erlich

at 152 and Ran at 168 with

Weidenfeld at 184 edging past

Motevassel at 187.

Universada: Sport and educa-

tion simply do not complement

each other in this country.

Evidence of this is foe paltry num-

ber of 1 1 athletes Israel has mus-

tered up for
_

next week’s

Universada in Sicily.

The swimmers, however, repre-

sent the finest stock with Yoav

Brack, Eytan Orbach, Mickey

Halika and Yoav Meiri competing.

On the athletics front will be Ofir

Shmueli, Nili Avramski, Edward

ReiteT, Avi Teyrie. Yosef Gizacho
and Philip Feingold. Yuval Eilon,

national gymnastics champion,
helps bring the contingent into

double digits.

Cricket: As the cricket season

moves toward its climax, last

year’s league winners Ashdod A
are battling to stave off relegation.

This week they beat league leaders

Tel Aviv by six rims taking tbe last

five wickets for no runs. Tfel Aviv

performed abysmally, dropping 10

catches and conceding 30 runs in

foe first two overs.

Ashdod made 115 against Tel

Aviv’s 109.

Lions Lod defeated Young
Ashdod 231 to 194 to book their

place in tbe final against Tel Aviv

on September 13.

In the other first division match,

Netanya 's captain Adrian Vard

took 5/28 in foe win against Neveh
Yonatan, saving his team from rel-

egation. Netanya made 143/4

against 138.

In Division B, Lod made 257/9

against Eleven Stars 1 96, Dimona
C scored 222/8 to beat Beersheba

B's 113 and Ramla made 368/8

against Kiryat Gat’s 61.

Golf: Husbands and wives dom-
inated til is week’s alliance two

best balls strokeplay competition

at C**vtr**- Malca and Mati Geri,

with Eric Isaacs and Lenny

Landes, won with a 13 better than

par 133 strokes. The quartet in

second place featured another cou-

ple, Mimi and Mike Bannister,

who, with Leslie Benamir and

Mike Ossip, had 138 strokes.

Slipping into third place with

139 were Manuela Fishbein,

Rachamim Sofer, Uzi Hachara and

Nachum Amit

Cycling: Drivers stuck in

Jerusalem's Friday morning jams

were given a glimpse of how it

could be. ‘Jerusalem for Bicycles’

held their third ride in the area

around Gan Sacher, Beit Hakerem

and Malha to show ‘We're on foe

road,’ said Yoram Asidon, of the

movement. Among foe cyclists

were two deaf riders on tandems,

who covered the route with their

partners.

Recognition was swift to come

as the municipality ruled thisweek

that a bike path will be created

from foe bus station extending to

Route 4.

For foe real natural experience,

this weekend will see a 120 kilo-

meter ride in the Golan. Call 06-

6763667 for details.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - MIS 134.55 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum),sach additional word - NIS
30-42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 43230
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS T053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word- NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p-m_ Thursday in TO Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM MN

at the City Center -

double or targe family rooms
private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

~
’ fomlshir

'

Fax:02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Bctx 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TO. 02-6611746, Fax: 02-563-7560.
E-Malt jerek&jereLeoJI

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

floor, furnished, kosher, quiet location.

For the month of August, or part d. TO.

Q2-62M778.

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, panting, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). D1VIROLL!
SIANI. TO 02-623-5565-

SALES/RENTALS
RAMOT 03, 6, luxurious, separate unit,

corner, well-invested, quiet, garden,
vtaw, immediata- TeL 02-588-2643

SALES
REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL, well-invested, 2
large terraces, air conditioning.
$375,000, Immediate. GESHER REAL-
TY. Tel 02-565-6571.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

. RENTALS
AZOREl CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-
cony, air conditioned, doorman, country
dub. YAEL REALTORS. (Marfan). TO. 03-
642-6253.

TEL AVIV CBfTRAL -villa + swimming
pool, air conditioned, 6-8 weeks, from
private. TeL 03-604-9463.

SALES
LUXURIOUS, 4 ROOMS, furnished + Ja-
cuzzi + doorman. + view! Tel. 03-605-
5704, Fax: 03-605-0075.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer iterate. Hours: 11:00-

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-

1 DWELLINGS
mall:

ioinus@photone(-com.

Sharon Area SITUATIONS VACANT
|

RENTALS
Tel Aviv

HERZUYA B, VILLA, 4 bedrooms, gar-

den, sea view, S2300, long term. TeL 09-

956-2996.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location, sate/rerrt. Tel. 09-

954-0984, 050-338128.

GENERAL

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COMP. MEDICINE

HOLISTIC MASSAGE IN your room. Cer-

tified masseurl!! Shal - TO. 050-940525,
03-673-4151,

KOREAN I SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent job in Ramat
Gan! High salaryl Call Michal at 03-

575-6255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGBICY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girls, llve-in au pairs country-

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wonderful job opportunities. TO. 03-819-

0423.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Llve-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

/\Vacancies in israei with Hyundai Heavy industries:

Civil Engineer, Structures Engineer
Schedules Planner with experience with Prfmavera software

Accountant
Applicants, who should have a minimum of 5 years' experience and references,

should can TeL 07-678-1668, to arrange an Interview.

n3U£L&-ir» ippippipipi^pp ejelip p-p ip jgjgjgjaJB

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

TTTR JERUSALEM

telemarketing team.

Base Salaiy + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.
|

Experience In sales an advantage B

For more details, call David Mftnlck at

02-531-5646 / 02-531-5610 P

Dan Hotels Corp. Ltd.
require

Clerk/Typist
• English as mother tongue

• Knowledge of WORD 7

• Immediate

Suitable candidates should phone
03-5204061

c>a r-j

II
//;//. '/{ /•/> /.,

. /,/’////

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest famffies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Palis. Cafl Ha-
ma. TeL (P3) 965-9937.

AU PAIR AGENCY for South African
girts and others in Israel and America.
Dve-in au pairs, fop conditions + bonus,
wonderful job opportunities. TO. 03-629-

1748, 052-452002

SALES PERSONNEL

> M / SS/ S requires

TELEMARKETERS
literate, Tbl Aviv

Hebrew, French speaking.

Russian an advantage, permanent,

immediate work. Rhtits: 1-8 fun. Good
coufitiaos.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING META-
PELET (from 13:00-16:00). 4 times
weeldy, Ra'anana. good conditions. TeL
09-771-5751.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,
mlsc. items, sliver, top doUari TeL OSD-
481 ^-444.

VEHICLES
General

AR1EPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW&USBD CABS
TAXFREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling Trading *

__TCefebratuigK Ears - Countrywide Service

p ftaaport—BMgxat-Oor
TfcL 050-240-977,

Visualize Your Future with Us

Position No. 255
As a member of the company’s Corporate

Communication team, you will be responsible for

wnting and editing a wide variety of marketing and
advertising material, including catalogues, brochures,

advertisements, video scripts, CD-ROM storyboards,

’

• marketing presentations and press releases.

Requirements:

0Academic degree in either journalism or

advertising

•Proven experience in promotional writing for

the high-tech industry

• Mother-tongue English

•Fluent Hebrew

•Experience in working in a computerized

environment

• In-depth knowledge of computers -

an advantage

Send your C.V. to Sritex Corporation, Ltd.,

Human Resources, P.O. Box 330, Herzlia B, 46103.

Fax 09-9597951. Discretion guaranteed.

OPEN TO A WORLD OF COLOR

Meeting World-Class Challenges

T

Y
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Major League Statistics
(Through Friday’s games)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM PITCHING

ERA H ER BB SO Sb Sv

Baltimore 3J3 979 415 402 B37 10 47

Newtek tfQ (070447 382 865 8 42

Toronto 3.79 1054448 350 835 12 27

Mitaukn 434 1046504 419 721 7 32

Anaheim 4.46 1123535 461 771 5 32

Chicago 4.49 1085525 428 706 6 35

teas 4.60 1195545 392 682 6 28

Detroit 4.71 1127 S62 432 697 6 3(

Kansas Chy 4.73 1110 552 385 6854 20

Oewiand 179 1138 558 418 760 2 25

Boston 4.85 1199 597 466 753 4 28

Seattle 4.91 1106 584 454 891 5 27

Minnesota 5.04 1199 603 397 670 3 22

Oakland 5.41 084655 487 693 I 31

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Based on 12 dedsiofts

IP H BB 50 W LERA

OemeiuTor 195 143 SO 215 18 4 1.66

184 174 71 2S6 16 4 2.40

Owe NYY 184 149 79 214 12 6 2J4

fa Bal 165 (59 62 (07 13 7 189

JaTtanpsnt Dttl67 139 52 112 II 9 2.96

Alvarez ChW 145 126 55 110 9 8 3.03

Pettiite NTT 185 189 47 123 14 7 3.11

Appier K 178 (51 59 145 6 10 3.19

Mussina Bal 173 146 42 161 13 5 128

Erickson Bal 165 159 44 89 14 5 333

Hentgen Tor 203 197 53 122 13 7 336

RadkeWn 187 185 39 133 16 7 3.46

Gordon 80s 165 144 66 134 6 9 339

DWells NYY 1165 165 33 115 14 5 3.60

Patterson Tex 55 50 19 53 7 5 3.60

KanneajecJd Sal 132 126 51 86 8 5 3.80

TewksboryMin 113 135 24 61 4 8 3.90

FasseroSea 174 176 67 145 11 7 3.93

DOliverte 150 (50 57 83 9 10354

Witt lex 165 183 54 97 II 83.98

Dickson Am 157 183 40 91 H 5 4.00

BHtDoaM HI 133 120 36 HO 8 7 4.06

CfinleyAia 161 149 62 152 13 6 4.07

Rosado KC 164 155 55 100 8 8 4.11

Moyer Sea 133 131 31 75 (2 4 4.12

Blair Det 118 130 34 54 12 5 4.12

DDinrifl ChWlI3 130 31 62 4 8 4.13

Nagy Qe 173 190 59 116 12 8 420

WWaianalw 146 144 45 88 7 10423

D'Amico Mil 103 103 37 70 8 4 434

Wakefield Bos 142 135 59 112 6 144.43

Karl HR 139 ISO 54 83 7 IQ4.45

ASmallOak 72 84 35 39 7 5 4.46

OlivamSea (38 140 68 84 6 7 454

Watson Ana 149 153 61 102 10 7 4J9 .

Burkett fa 149 200 23 104 7 10451

Hershiser Qe 147 155 49 78 10 5 4.83

Belcher tt 169 198 50 96 II 114.88

MoehlerDet <30 148 49 77 7 9 4.93

PrietnOak 114 142 65 85 6 6 4.97

Person Tor 08 98 42 87 5 8 4.97

BdrtdHil 147 149 68 89 II 12558

KHillAna 127 148 69 75 6 9 5.09

Baldwin ChW 1156 152 67 110 8 13 5.11

D5prmgerAnal34 139 53 58 8 5 528

Navarro QiW]66 202 57 112 9 105.42

McGwire Oak 366 48

ToOarfc Det 431 83

Nilsson Mil 435 58

fligghuonDer 386 68

GriHoHil 436 56

SnGroenTor 277 38

RDavisSea 388 53

DaWrtai fa 385 51

Phillips Aim 42Q 77

Giles Qe 259 49

Giambi Oak 374 47

TTenonduCfe 314 41

Bounty 285 38

HmmdiU 315 54

Hearn Min 357 55

Hayes NYT 264 34

JAlmdaHH 346 42

Sandberg fo 264 34

Easley Det 386 73

104 34

122 27

123 20

109 23

123 7

78 15

(09 17

108 II

117 7

72 16

. 104 14

87

79

87 17

98 8
72 Ji

94 11

71 7

81 284

89 283

72 283

73 282

64 282

39 282

58 281

60 281

47 279

44 278

56 278

35 277

19 277

44 276

46 275

44 273

43 272

32 269

Colorado

San Diego

Atlanta

Us Angeles

Newtek

Montreal

Honda

Pittsburgh

San Francisco

Chicago

Sl Lonis

Philadelphia

Cincinnati

TEAM BATTING
AB R H HR

4225 686 12(2 (70

4207 6H (138 115

4175 599 H29 127

4130 539 1106 131

41D456B 1087109

4091 522 1072 125

4036 521 105390

4097 522 1065 91

4147 579 1071 131

4171 505 1074 94

4142 574 106498

4084 483 1045 97

3966 475 1001 86
4065 467 1018 100

RBI An
642 286

586 270

574 270

517 267

542 264
497 262

494 260

497 259

556 258

472 257

S30 256

455 255

441 252

435 250

104 (9 50 269

INDIVIDUAL BATTING
Based on 280 plate appearances

Fryman Det 434 <7 116 17 74 267 AB R H HR RBI Ave

UfanncrOW 359 54 96 10 38 J67 Gwynn SD 449 69 (71 (6 99 381
MetodTor 368 45 98 9 40 266 LWalkerftri 439 107 165 36 99 376
Somata5ea350 53 93 22 59 266 Piazza LA 411 72 (43 26 80 348
DntruDiW 245 48 65 12 41 265 Lofton Ad 356 (4 122 3 37 343
Belle ChW 472 66 125 23 82 265 Joyner SD 350 49 1(6 10 65 331

BomitzHil 348 63 92 21 55 264 MaGrace ChC 411 60 133 9 56 324
Palmer KC 424 57 112 17 71 264 AJfoivzD NYN 370 59 119 8 56 322
Bragg Bos 410 54 108 9 48 263 Galarraga Col 454 87 145 31 112 JI9

Alicea Ana 319 49 84 5 32 263 Lankford StL 341 64 108 23 75 317

BUtaorDa 492 84 129 4 39 262 KVoung Pit 292 51 92 16 68 315

Becker Nin 344 48 90 9 37 262 Biggio Hou 480 107 151 17 70 315

GeWUimNI 442 62 (16 10 36 262 BlauserAd 402 70 126 14 58 313

TGonfirinlex 432 64 113 2 27 262 Bonilla Fla 429 56 134 13 73 312

Nbwilbr 401 54 105 1 26 262 QiJouesAtl 460 73 142 18 94 309

Stemiiach Min 352 47 92 II 46 261 HtmdesiLA 466 74 143 25 67 307

NdeiiHreTa34i 47 89 1 25 261 Bichette Col 429 57 13! 18 87 305

Durian QW473 76 122 8 39 258 Segui Ffou 332 54 (01 13 52 304

Girardi NYY 327 28 84 1 43 257 GJanvrlle QiC 348 60 105 3 25 302

KhjmdniBal 462 67 118 24 76 255 OlerudNYH 414 73 125 16 76 302

fielder NYY 319 35 81 10 51 254 Butler LA 295 45 89 0 15 302

OGuiTka ChW 374 47 95 2 30 254 Horandmi Phi 427 66 128 1 26 300

Grissom Qe 420 54 106 6 45 252 Snow SF 406 59 121 20 76 398

(Delgado lor 366 56 92 25 68 251 Kendall Pit 364 57 108 6 41 397

Nines Det 300 41 75 16 55 250 AfouFJa 411 68 122 15 88 397

DSaranAn 408 39 102 3 43 250 [Johnson ChC 293 45 87 2 26 397

Lawton Min 345 52 86 7 38 249 WGoerrero LA 342 36 101 4 32 395

AGmaltz fir 385 42 96 12 34 249 Castilla Col 465 72 137 30 83 395

HajfcoreOaJc 279 55 69 3 18 247 Mueller SF 256 33 75 6 32 393

MaWiDantt Ch452 65 IH 25 72 246 Lansing Mon 426 69 125 15 50 393

brterldr 453 60 110 18 80 243 J Lopez Ad 307 39 90 18 51 393

Buhner Sea 415 79 (00 28 86 241 Rolen Phi 421 68 123 17 73 392

Canseco Oak 374 54 88 21 67 235 Bagwell Hod 439 85 128 33 105 .292

JGngKC 419 67 98 17 73 234 BaerpNYM 353 36 103 7 39 392

Spiezio Oak 39! 36 91 9 41 233 Bonds 5F 411 89 119 29 75 390

Sprague Tor 440 55 102 11 40 232 Womack Pit 494 61 143 5 43 389

DCruzDet 308 25 71 1 26 231 DeShietds StL 425 67 122 II 44 387

Borditk Bal 382 45 87 5 35 228 RandaPh 31! 39 89 5 37 386

Smpelc ChW 298 27 65 5 35 218 Dunston ChC 364 48 104 8 37 386

CGarthfo 302 28 65 3 17 215 Jam SF 325 57 93 7 37 386

Buford te 330 44 70 6 33 212 Mabry StL 388 40 110 5 36 384

Brosius Oak 41S 54 88 10 36 212 DHajflilton SF 338 52 96 3 25 384

Gmdwbnek Hon 471 59 132 3 40 380

EdotwgCol 460 76 129 6 44 380

QWerasSD 402 57 112 3 38 379

TndterAd 417 66 116 II 49 378

AMartmPit 306 42 85 8 37 378

OgeaOe

WengertOak
i

RoschKC

NATIONAL LEAGUE
McCracken Col 282 58 78 3 27 277

Gagne LA 404 38 1(2 8 49 277

lira Sea

SekBos

99 112

TEAM BATTING
AB R H HR

Bosom 4420 680 1317 148

Newtek 4213 645 1210 120

Qevetand 4052 634 1158 163

Seattle 4169 688 1180 183

Anaheim 4205 638 1165 1(4 594 277

Minnesota 4216 575 1147 97 541 272

teas 4199 59Q 1142 136 565 271

Chicago 4052 568 1095 121 543 270
Baltimore 4043 601 IQ87I4Q 576 268

Kansas Ocy 4080 537 MHHMIO 514 264
Milwaukee 4024 515 1056 107 488 262

Detroit 4048 602 1053 144 570 260
Oakland 4188 570 1071 (55 531 255

Toronto 4017 472 974 115 453 242

5 8 5.49 TEAM PITCHING Hundley NTH 341 69 94 26 71 216

5 9 Sifl ERA H ER BB SO Sh Sv HHorrrsGn 333 42 92 1 33 216
S 8 535 Atlanta 332 1018 396 347 863 13 30 LGoazalez Hon 43

1

57 118 7 56 214
3 125.77 Los Annies 3.44 998 419 407 927 6 34 DSaitdersQn 452 52 124 5 22 274

7 II5J5 Sl Loris 333 1024 424 396 895 3 29 Henderson SD 288 63 79 6 n 274
5 7 5.91 Houston 3J2 1054 455 369 838 10 30 JGuillen Pit 384 45 105 1 ! 47 273

11 9 5.98 Florida 3.73 978 445 486 893 7 33 Huskey NYM 330 37 90 14 54 273

4 10638 Newtek 4.01 HOI 484 366 676 6 38 HcGriffAd 436 62 119 15 67 273

2 107.68 Montreal 4.08 1003 480 413 836 13 27 One ChC 257 23 70 7 32 272

Su Francuo4.!7 1124 509 426 759 8 38 Ausmus Hou 332 41 90 3 34 271

Pittsburgh 436 1132 520 420 810 8 31 Renteria Fla 466 64 126 3 39 270
Chicago 438 1122 531 447 8(8 3 29 Weiss Col 274 30 74 2 26 270

RB Avg Gndnnati 4.40 1031 526 436 873 5 29 KWhrteKon 439 61 118 18 57 269
646 397 San Diego 4.92 1201 596 455 789 2 35 (Johnson Fla 305 32 8 ! 15 49 266
615 387 Philadelphia 5.15 1072 591 482 856 4 22 biros LA 467 64 124 24 83 266
590
trr

385
'itn

Colorado 5.45 1297 651 433 626 4 25 flahertySD 355 31 94 8 38 265

Based on 280 plate appearances

AB R H HR RBI Avg

Jefferson Bos 346 60 124 12 55 358
FTtanjChW 382 80 132 28 97 346
Ramirez Cfc 407 68 136 (9 68 334

SAbmarOe 343 47 114 16 56 332

O’Neill NYT 422 75 140 17 93 332

WOarklex 387 56 128 12 51 331

Nfaughn Bn 379 69 (25 26 72 33Q
Justice Oe 342 56 112 23 71 327
BtWAwnllYT 349 76 113 15 66 324
EHartiauSa 421 84 135 19 B2 321

Cora Sea 442 82 142 9 46 321

Greer lex 450 81 144 18 59 320
Oleary Bos 361 48 115 II 58 319
lltdrigutz fo 450 71 143 12 49 JIB
Roberts KC 311 37 97 l 33 312
JbfaiMtinfa 453 79 141 14 65 311

GWffBHi Ana 461 61 142 6 70 308
Earojparra Sw 518 92 159 2! 72 307
AlodriEim Sea 446 81 137 17 64 307
OffefRian KC 350 52 107 2 32 306
Frye Bos 262 40 80 2 35 305
TNarmezNTY 460 80 140 39 114 304
ErstadAna 436 79 132 II 56 303
MolinrHin 403 43 122 7 69 303
KnefaUBcIi Pfia 46f 93 139 9 53 302
tyMauiU 444 75 134 13 59 302

CoonrerKin 369 41 III 8 52 301
Grifley Jr Sea 452 B8 136 3B 110 301

Salmon Ana 423 67 127 21 95 300
Stanley Bos 260 45 78 13 S3 300
CDavisKC 357 53 107 21 67 300
RAlomarBal339 52 101 10 43 398

Jeter NYY 491 87 146 5 47 397

leyrinte 320 54 95 II 59 397
Baines Bal 357 45 106 13 56 397

EfaoodsAiu 368 66 109 18 60 396

Tuque! Qe 419 67 123 2 35 394

Loretta Nil 3(5 42 92 4 33 392

Thome Qe 370 78 108 32 84 392

Hollins Ana 425 78 123 12 67 389

Berra Bal 410 65 118 21 67 388
Sorted Bal 378 59 109 14 66 388
LSteveits te 275 38 79 12 47 387

JufraiKoHil 293 46 84 3 27 387
NatbriqBos 259 38 74 9 40 386
Damon KC 337 46 96 5 37 385
CRipfcen Bal 459 61 13! 14 69 385

Conlera Bos 423 66 120 15 56 384
JoGsealerte 384 58 109 28 94 384
JBeilKC 436 67 124 19 72 384

INDIVIDUAL PITCHING
Based on 12 decisions

IP H BB SO W l EM
PfMartinezMon 180 Hi 50 219 14 6 IJO
GHadduxftti 175 144 18 137 15 3 131

EleHou 198 160 68 158 16 3 23*
WaMtslA 140 126 33 103 7 10 226
NeagleAd 179 161 35 126 16 2 2.82

Horns StL 151 143 51 106 8 7 2*5
MeedNYM 154 146 24 78 10 6 2*6
AIBenesStL !6( 128 68 160 9 9 L89
RjBrwra Ha 176 156 52 164 10 8 2.91

Schilling Phi 195 159 48 242 13 10 2.91

Estes SF 154 123 72 135 15 4 2.98

Smoltz Ad 198 185 53 172 II 10 3*4
FCordova Pit 149 142 33 95 8 6 3.07

Park LA 148 112 54 121 11 6 3.10

HcHichaeiNYM 63 57 20 51 7 9 3.13

AnBenesStL 144 123 52 147 8 6 3.17

GlavioeAd 180 155 60 104 10 6 3.19

CandiottiU 94 90 26 61 9 4 325
AFernandez Fla 165 147 54 140 15 8 323
RuenrSF 148 152 39 91 9 5 328
BJJooesNYM 164 154 50 104 13 7 3.61

CPerezHoo 165 160 41 87 II 8 325
SattiemyreStL 170 (44 58 154 11 B 320
Gardner SF 160 156 46 124 12 6 320
HohHon 160 168 46 70 7 9 320
Cooke Pit 130 138 59 80 8 (1 324
Merrier Gn 127 117 58 65 8 8 3*1
Hampton Hou 166 159 60 106 10 7 3.95

Hermanson Hon 111 101 44 102 7

ftBaileyCol 148 160 46 61 9

Homo LA 157 148 74 177 II

MulfaoUand ChC 157 162 45 74 6

RGarctaNon 108 107 32 80 5

AstarioLA 153 151 47 115 7

Adi by SO 143 156 37 91 6

JeGonzate ChC 93 80 43 59 9

|Hamilton SD 138 140 55 91

MQarkChC 148 167 47 76

JudenMon 130 125 57 107 II

Reynolds Hou 130 >33 36 106 6 7 427
Schmidt Pit 140 139 60 105 7 6 430

tain Pit 143 166 43 90 8 8 427

MfiddNTM 144 151 64 110 5 9 420

ALeiterFla 117 105 75 105 8 9 423

Foster ChC 137 134 64 112 10 6 423

Hitchcock SD 128 129 42 82 8 7 426

UeberPit 142 153 45 120 7 12 428

RappSF 120 139 59 74 5 7 427

Valenzuela StL 89 (06 46 61 2 12 4.96

TradiselChC 149 174 55 123 5 10 5.00

Barba Cm 128 127 67 109 6 10 119

Smiley Go 117 139 31 94 9 10 523

Morgan Go 110 122 38 70 4 10 520

SdnurekCn 76 65 35 55 5 7 5.42

FCastBloCo* 135 167 55 93 9 10 5.47

BrifingerMon 136 150 65 73 6 (2 528

RttzCol 107 142 46 56 6 8 527

H better Phi 133 160 49 95 8 12 5.94

JmWrigbt Col 106 146 55 48 6 8 7,00

339 37 88 9 55 260

381 47 99 12 49 260

5 3.97

8 4.00

9 4.05

12 4.07

8 4.08

9 4.10

8 4J3

5 4J5

10 4 4J6

9 7 420

5 422

MLewisSF 279 39 74 9 34 265

Strange Koa 253 27 67 7 36 265

Stocker Phi 389 35 102 3 29 262

Dantes Fla 321 55 84 12 49 262

SRnJeySD 406 72 106 21 74 261

CaraimtiSD 353 62 92 IS 58 261

Burks Col 283 62 74 20 55 2(1

Sandberg ChC 357 44 93 8 46 261

GHillSF

GaettiStL

DtemgStL 259 28 67 3 28 259

Evemc NYH 340 42 88 12 50 259

Vizcaino SF 441 58 114 3 34 259

Santangdo Mod306 54 79 5 29 258

AUeoswordt Pit 277 38 71 2 38 256

fentSF
• -433 74 111 24 94 256

Gomez SD 423 53 108 5 50 255

blbnd»anfcLA272 34 69 3 27 254

DeBdl Hou 335 42 85 9 44 254

CGoodwinGn 265 27 67 I 12 253

Lieberthal Phi 332 46 84 17 53 253

W6reeneGn 349 45 88 17 57 252

Clayton Sti 442 56 HI 8 44 251

Serais ChC 311 30 78 5 35 251

Jefferies Phi 425 60 106 10 44 249

H Rodriguez Hon408 50 101 24 74 248

Corine Fla 341 33 84 10 43 246

Sara ChC 492 68 121 26 90 246

NesboAd 372 51 91 18 65 245

AjaaesAd 304 47 74 13 48 243

BrognaPhi 411 44 100 15 67 243

HanwarmgCol 270 21 65 I 22 241

LCastjUoFb 263 27 63 0 8 240

McRae NTH 445 (8 107 6 29 240

341 32 82 2 26 240

431 68 103 23 61 239

Sheffield Fta 326 58 78 13 49 239

Berry Hou

Gant StL

Gteighn SD 254 46 57 13 36 224

BBoone Go 334 28 74 5 37 222

GilkeyNYM 85 55 81 il 51 210

LemkeAd

Me LA

256 30 61 8 30 238

404 53 93 14 52 230

In these
times

you cannot
AFFORD
to be

without

THE JERUSALEM

Subscribe today!

CaU 177-022.-2278.

O’s down Angels in 10th
BALTIMORE (AP) - Lately,

additional innings have only

meant additional wins for die

Baltimore Orioles.

Backup catcher Lenny Webster
singled borne the winning run in

the bottom of the IOth Sunday as

the Orioles once again rallied to

beat the Anaheim Angels 5-4.

It was Baltimore's seven straight

win in extra-inning games, and
kept the club 4)4 games ahead of
the second-place New York
Yankees in theAL East.

Rookie Aaron Ledesma hit his
fust major league homer and
Rafael Palmeiro hit his 25th this

season as the Orioles moved a sea-

son-high 33 games over .500 with
their 15th win in 20 games.
“Eveiybody is contributing.

That's been the trademark of this

baSclub," Orioles manager Davey
Johnson said. “We don’t have any-
one who’s going to win the MVP,
but collectively this club is as
good as any in baseball."

Tim Salmon had three hits and
an RBI and Rickey Henderson
drove in two runs for Anaheim,
which blew leads of 3-1 and 4-3

less than 24 hours after blowing a
six-run cushion in a 10-9 loss.

In the 10th, Palmeiro walked
leading off against Shigetoshi
Hasegawa (2-6) and moved up on
a balk. After Brady Anderson was
walked intentionally with one out,

Webster pulled a single just inside

the third-base bag,

“If you catch 10 innings and it's

hot as heck, you want to get the

game-winning hit so we can go
home,” Webster said. “I felt that if

I did get a chance to win it. I'd try

my best to get a hit just to end this

thing.”

Armando Benitez (3-3) pitched

the 10th to earn the win.

Baltimore's Cal Ripken, playing

in his 2^00th major league game,
went I-for-3 with a sacrifice fly.

His first-inning double gave him
922 extra-base hits, lifting him
past Goose Goslin into sole pos-

session of 33rd place on the career

list.

Yankees 8, Rangers 0
After David Cone removed him-

self in the second inning with a

tight right shoulder, Ramiro
Mendoza (5-5) pitched six innings

of two-hit relief and combined
with Kenny Rogers on a three-hit-

ter.

Cone, who missed most of last

season after suxgeiy to repair an
aneurysm in the same shoulder,

threw 21 pitches in the first. He
left after throwing several warmup
tosses before the second.

A preliminary evaluation indi-

cated muscle tightness and ten-

dinitis in the shoulder, but no vas-

cular abnormality relating to the

right-hander’s surgery.

Tim Raines went 3-for-5 with

three RBIs and Paul O'Neill
drove in three runs for the host

Bobby Witt (1 1-9) took the loss.

Blue Jays 10, Indians 5
Roger Clemens (19-4) struck out

II as visiting Toronto snapped
Cleveland’s four-game winning
streak.

Clemens leads the majors in

wins and is second in ERA. He
moved one victory away from his

fourth 20-win season and first

since 1990 as he bids for his fourth

Cy Young Award.
It was Clemens's third straight

double-digit strikeout game, 1

1

th

this season and 79th of his career.

The right-hander, 21-6 in his

career against the Indians, allowed

four runs and six hits in seven

innings.

Indians rookie Jaret Wright (3-2)

took the loss.

ONE OUT ONLY - Chicago Cubs* shortstop Shawon Dunston is unable to get the out at first as

San Diego Padres’ Mark Sweeny breaks up the double play.

Manners 5, While Sox 3 (1st)

White Sox 4, Mariners 2 (2nd)

Ken Griffey Jr. homered twice in

the opener to reach 40 for the

fourth time in his career as Seattle

and Chicago split their double-

header.

In the second game, rookie Mike
Sirotka won his season debut as

the host White Sox stopped a four-

game losing streak.

Griffey, who went 4-for-5 in the

opener, hit a two-run homer in the

first offJaime Navarro (9-10) and
added a solo homer in the ninth off

Chuck McElroy. Griffey has seven

homers in 10 games and leads the

majors with one more homer chan

Tino Martinez of the New York

Yankees.

Starter Jeff Fassero (12-7) was
Seattle's winner in the opener.

In the second game. Sirotka held

the Mariners to five hits in 5W
innings.

Omar Olivares (6-8) took the

loss.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Rockies 6, Mets 4

Dante Bichette's bases-clearing

double highlighted a four-run

sixth at Coors Field and Colorado
completed a three-game sweep.
Jonn Thomson (5-7) allowed

four runs and seven hits in six

innings, beating New York for the

second time in 11 days. Jerry

Dipoto pitched the ninth for his

eighth save, sending the Mets to

their seventh loss in nine games.
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iris 4-7) at Detroit (Blair 12-5)

Toronto (Carpenter 0-5 and Anduiar (Hi) at Chi

Baltimore (Kamieniecki 8-6 and Yan 0-0) at KC (I

Milwaukee (Mercedes 4-71 at Texas (Santana 3-4)

NewYork (welts 14-5) at Anaheim (Dickson 11-5)

Boston (Avery 8-3) at Oakland (Lorraine 1-0)

Cleveland (Smiley 1-2) at Seattle (Qoude 1-1)

Today's NL games;
Chicago (Gonzalez 9-5) at Florida (Fernandez 15-8}

San Diego (Smith 4-3) at Pittsburgh (Lieber 7-12)
(WrigW 6-3) at CincinnatJ (Morgan 4-10}

11-11 and Bones 2-4)

Colorado i

Dave Mlicki (5-10). who has
one win in his last 10 starts, gave

up five runs and eight hits in five

innings.

Astros H, Phillies 6
Billy Brewer walked in the

lying and go-ahead runs in the

seventh at the Astrodome as

Houston stopped the

Philadelphia's six-game winning
streak.

Derek Bell had four hits,

including two doubles, in sending

the Phillies to just their fourth

loss in 15 games.
Trailing 6-5, the Astros loaded

the bases in the seventh off
Wayne Gomes (2-1). Brewer
retired Luis Gonzalez on a popup,

then walked Ricky Gutierrez on a

3-2 pitch and Tim Bogar on four

pilches.

Tom Martin (5-3) won despite

allowing a two-run single to Mike
Lieberthal in the seventh that

wasted a 5-4 lead. Russ Springer

got six outs for his second save.

Marlins 10, Pirates 2
Moises AJou had five RBIs,

including a three-run homer, and
Kevin Brown pitched eight

innings for host Florida.

Alou hit his 16tb homer, the

100* of his seven-year career, to

make the score 6-0 in the third

inning. His single drove in two
runs in the first and he finished 2-

for-4, boosting his average to

.300.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas City 001 000 201 - 4 7 2
Detroit 303 101 OOx - 8 8 0
Rosado. Ml.Perez (3), Whisenant (6).

Walks r (8) and Mi.Sweeney; Keaoie.
BfOcaH (8). ToJones (9) and WaJbeck. W
- Keagle, 1-2. L - Rosado. 8-9. HR -
Kansas City, Damon (7).

Game 1
Seattle 200 100 Oil - S 0 O
Chicago OOO OOI 002 - 3 9 1
Fassero, TVnfin (8), SJocumb (9) and
Da.Wilson; Navarro, McElroy (9) and
Karicovice. W - Fassero. 12-7. L -
Navarro, 9-11. HRs - Seattle. Grifley Jr 2
(40), Buhner (30). Chicago, LMouton (5).

Game 2
Seattle ooo ioo oio - 2 a o
Chicago 200 002 OOx - 4 7 0
Olivares. Charlton (8) and Da. Wilson;
Sirotka, N.Cruz (6). McElroy |8), J.Darwin
(8), Karcfinar (8) and Fatxegas. W -
Sirotka. 1-0. L - Olivares. 8-8! Sv -
Karchner (6). HR - Seattle, EJkflartinez

(2D-

Toronto OOO 703 000 ~t04 o
Cleveland 030 OOO 101 - 5 8 2
Clemens, Crabtree (8), Escobar (9) and
O'Brien; Jr.Wright, Jacome (4). Plunk (9)
and SAtomar. Borders (8). W- Clemens,
19-4. L - Jr.Wright 3-2. HR - Toronto,
Cruz Jr (17).

Minnesota 000 200 003 - 5 9 0
Boston 300 300 40x- 104 O
Tewksbury, Tra.Miller (5). Aguilera (7) and
SteJribach, D.Milier (8); Seie.

Lacy (9) and Hadeberg.
- 1- Tewksbury. 4-9.

Texas OOO OOO OOO -030
New York 103 020 20X -8 13 0
Witt, Bates (7) and l.Rodhguez; Cone,
Mendoza (2), Kn.Rogers (8) and Girardi.W - Mendoza, 5-5. l - wm, n-g. hr -
New York, CNeilt (18).

Oakland OOO 101 OOO - 2 7 1
Milwaukee 201 002 OOx - 5 9 0
Prieto. C.Reyes (6), Mohler (6),
Johnstone (7), Taylor (8) and Mayne:
Woodard, Davis (6). Wlckman 17),
DoJones 191 and Levs, Matheny (7).W -
Woodard. 3-1. L - Prieto. 6-7. Sv -
DoJones (25). HR - Milwaukee,
Js. Valentin (13).

Anaheim OOO 120 Oi0 0 -4 10 0
Baltimore 100 002 010 1 -5 12 3
waaon, P.Hams i8). Hota t&). Hasegawa
|9) and Kreuter. Erickson, Orosco (8),
A.Benrtez (10) and Webster. W -
A-Benitez. 3-3. L- Hasegawa, 2-6. HRs -
Baltimore, Ledesma (1), H.Patmeiro (25).

(API

Brown 1 11-8) allowed two runs

and nine hits, struck out seven

and walked none. He also singled

home a run in the seventh and
improved to 4-1 in five starts

against Pittsburgh with a !.!$

ERA.
Charles Johnson hit his 16th

homer in the sixth.

Steve Cooke (8-12), who
allowed six runs and seven hits in

five innings, remained winless

since July 1 9. The Pirates fell 5'*

games behind first-place Houston

in the NL Central.

Cubs 6* Padres 5
Mark Clark (IO-7) allowed four

runs and five hits tn seven
innings, improving to 2-0 since

Chicago acquired him from the

Mets on August 8.

Mark Grace hit a two-run triple

to cap the four-run fifth and
Sammy Sosa added a bloop RBI
triple for the visiting Cubs, who
avoided a three-game sweep.
Tony Gwynn went 0-for-4.

dropping his average to .379, its

lowest since May 2*1

.

Paul Menhan (0-1) allowed
eight hits and four runs in 4M
innings. Terry Adams got four
outs for his Hth save.

Giants 8, Expos 6
Damon Berryhill hit a three-run

homer at San Francisco as the

Giants batted around in a six-run
first against rookie Joe Paniagua.
Darryl Hamilton hit a two-run

homer in the eighth off Jim
Bullinger, his first home run in

108 at-bats since July 18.

Doug Henry (4-4) pitched 1 2/3
shutout innings and Rod Beck got
three outs for his 34th save.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 030 OOI OOO - 4 9 O
Colorado 010 040 iox - b 9 i
Mlicki. Wend08 (6), Rojas (8) and Hundley:
Thomson, M.Munoz (7). S.Reed (7).
DeJean (8j, Dipoto (9J and Manwaring. W
- Thomson. 5-7. L - Mlicki, 5-10. Sv -
Dipoto (8). HR - Colorado, Castilla (3i).

Philadelphia IOO 102 200 - 6 11 0
Houston 000 131 33x -1112 0
Stephenson. Rutfcom (4). R.Hams (5).
Gomes (6). Brewer (7), SpradEn (7) and
Lieberthal; R.Garoia, Magnanre (6).
[.Martin (7). R.Spnnger (8) and Pena.
Ausmus (7). W - TMartin, 5-3. L- Gomes.
2-1 . Sv - R.Springer (2).

Pittsburgh OOO 101 OOO - 2 9 1
Florida 303 002 26s - 10 2 0
Cooke. P.Wagner (6), Ruebel (7).
M.Wilkina (8) and Kendall, OsjK (8):
KJ.Brown. Powell (9) and CJohnson, w-
KJ.Brown, 11-8. L - CcOke, 8-12. HRs -
Florida. AJou (16), CJohnson (16).

Chicago OOO 041 100 - 0 12 0
San Dfego OOO 020 201 - 5 8 t
M.Clark. Patterson (8). TAdams (8) and
Houston; Menhart, Cunnane (5), Bochaer

J6>.
Bergman (7). Ti.Worre« 1» and

C. Hernandez. W - M.Clark. 10-7. L -
Menhart. 0-1. Sv - T.Adams (11). HR -
San Diego. c.Hemande2 (25.

Montree) 012 020 001 - 6 7 1
San Francisco eoo ooo 02* - 8 11

0

Pans

u.nenry (5), Tavarez (7).
R.Hernandez (8), Beck (9) and BerryhiB,
B.Johnson (5). W - D.Henry. 4-4. L -
Paniagua. 0-1. Sv - Bo* (34). HRs -
Montreal. V.Guenero (8), AWtllte (19).
San Francisco. O.Harrulton (4). BerrytuB
13)

Atlanta 000 OOO 010 - 1 6 1
St Louis OOO 100 02k - 3 7 1
Neagle, C.Fox (8) and Edd. Perez, 1
L8): AaBenes. Fossas (S), C.K

(9) and PsgnozzL W -
3.Sv-

J.Lopez
ing (8).

1fr3. Bckersleyl

Cincinnati 300 010 100 - 5 10 1

Las Angeles 000 000 000 - 0 7 1
Tomka. Belinda (8) and Fordyca Nomo,
Guthrte (8) and Piazza. W - Totnko, 8-4. L
-Nomo, 11-10.
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Don’t let No. 2
become No. 1

Former Dodgers’ manager Tommy Lasorda
was great on the field,

but keep him out of the front office
LOS ANGELES - Now that the

Los Angeles Dodgers have retired

elseT
1 ** ,S l° rct*rc sonwthins

The idea that No. 2 should be
No. 1.

Tom Lasorda would make a
wonderful general manager, but
not here, not now, no matter what
those thousands of fans have been
saying recently.

On Friday night, they gave
Lasorda a standing ovation that
lasted more than a minute.
They booed Genera] Manager

Fred Claire.

That sort of reception, warranted
once, is now as stale as whatever it

is Claire puts in his hair.

Sure, it's been 1 1 years, and the
Dodger general manager still does
not look or talk like a baseball guy.
His short speech during uniform-
retirement ceremonies was the
emotional equivalent of an eleva*
tor conversation.

Certainly, Claire has made horri-
ble trades, ignored team chem-
istry, walked around with a tightly
buttoned shirt and lips, represent-
ed everything that Lasorda is not
But for the fourth consecutive

year, he has put a division-con-
tending team on the field.

That is his job, his only job, and
with the acquisition of Otis Nixon,
he has finished it

The Dodgers are not great, but

their roster is better than the one in

San Francisco, good enough to

make the playoffs, deep enough in

pitching to scare those folks in

Atlanta.

If none of that happens, the

blame should be spread around the

field, into the dugout, away from a

man whose team could learn from
his nerve.

Look no further than last week,
when Claire became die first per-

son in the history of the organiza-

tion to tell Lasorda to button it

He was probably overreacting a

tad Tommy is just a guy trying to

figure out his life like anybody

else forced into retirement - but
Claire sensed a distraction and
moved to end it

By the lime they met on the field

Friday, there was a chill in the

summer air, but the sideshow was
over.

Lasorda said be loved Manager

Bill Russell “like my own son.”

He thanked Claire “from the bot-

tom of my heart” And not once
did he mention Bobby Valentine.

It was justifiably Lasorda ’s

night Enveloped in such cheers,

he said he will hear them forever.

But this morning belongs to
CIaire~And as long as Peter
O’Malley has any control around
here, the top baskbaH job always

will belong to Claire.

This is not a bad thing.Lasorda is

a wonderful evahraior of talent

withmuch to offer: Those who want
him to end his days as a punch-

drunk casino greeter insult produc-

tive senior citizens everywhere.

But is it fair to give Lasorda his

dream job at the expense of a man
wbo refused to give away bullpen-

exiled pitcher Tom Candiotti at the

start of spring training despite pres-

sure from the media and fans.

You can never have enough
pitching,” Claire said repeatedly.lt

took a couple of months, but

Ramon Martinez’s shoulder even-

tually proved Claire correct
Without Candiotti, there is no
division race.

He also had the nerve to demote
young stars Todd Hollandsworth

and Antonio Osuna to Triple-

A

Albuquerque.

Sure, Hollandsworth stunk, but

let’s see you publicly diss the

reigning National League Rookie
of the Year like that And then

upset every Latin American scout
in your system by making one of
their best discoveries disappear.

You know what happened next
Both were humbled, both learned.

Osuna has returned to become
the Dodgers' hottest reliever, and
Hollandsworth, before he was
injured, had regained his focus
and could be playing every day
again in September.
Claire has stood firm in support

of his new manager when faced
with complaints by some of his

veteran players.

What you don't think guys go
into Claire's office complaining
about theirboss? Ithappens every-
where. It happened here, particu-

larly this year after Russell
enforced some rules that had long

been ignored.

The only difference is, here, the

general manager doesn’t listen.

It is still uncertain whether
Russell and this team will be a

good fit But it will not be because

he has been back-stabbed by his

superiors.

One of his biggest moves was a

non-move. He restrained himself

from trading Eric Karros when die

first baseman was struggling.

As usual, Claire decided to sleep

on it a couple of weeks, wait until

Karros got hot, which he did, just

as he promised, and won’t the

Dodgers be lucky to have his 30
home runs and 100 RBI at sea-

son’s end? And something he did

too. He didn’t blink at spending

$650,000 of O'Malley’s closely

NEXT CHAPTER - Tommy Lasorda sheds a tear at his recent farewell party. (Rmen>

watched money to grab Nixon.
Besides the bucks, it only cost

Claire an average catching

prospect, Bobby Cripps, who was
valuable to the Toronto Blue Jays

because he is from British

Columbia.
Nixon was with the Dodgers all

of two days before hewon a game.
He will do this again.

It has not been all good. Claire

fell too deeply in love with Wilton

Guerrero, blew out too much of
his valuable bench last winter),

again forgot feat baseball club-

houses need as many Mickey
Hatchers as Mike Piazzas.

But he deserves to return. With
fee help of special assistant Tom

'J Lasorda. (Los Angeles Times)

Suspended players

must be paid
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball players must be paid when they are

suspended for on-field misconduct, an arbitrator ruled in another deci-

sion eroding baseball’s disciplinary power.

In a case involving Ron Gant, Terry Pendleton and Xavier

Hernandez, arbitrator Nicholas Zumas decided withholding the pay of

suspended players amounted to “an improper fine" even if their con-

tracts contained clauses specifically giving teams the right not to pay

them during bans.

“A special covenant that does not provide an actual or potential addi-

tional benefit is not binding and is not enforceable." Zumas wrote in a

35-page decision.

umas^ fired as fee sport’s independent arbitrator by owners and play-

ers on July 30, also ordered teams to give the three players interest in

addition to their back pay. Under a decision made during fee collusion

cases in the 1980s, a fired arbitrator is allowed to rule on cases that

already have been argued before him.

Baseball's disciplinary process has been criticized by umpires, and

umpires union head Richie Phillips called the decision “trouble-

some.Tie called on owners to attempt to find a way around it in cases

in which players act egregiously.

-It's really putting him on vacation,” Phillips said of suspended play-

ers. "No longer is a suspension any form of deterrence. There has to be

some discipline in the game. There have to be some deterrents that

would cause a player to hesitate before engaging in aberrant behavior”

After Roberto Alomar spit at umpire John Hirschbeck on fee final

weekend of last season, umpires became enraged when the Baltimore

second baseman was suspended for just five games. Their anger

increased when, following precedent, fee start of fee penalty was

pushed back to the opening of the 1997 season rather than taking effect

in the playoffs, and he was paid during the ban.

Gene Orza, fee No. 2 official of fee players association, argued feat

missed games are as significant, and in some cases more significant,

than the money involved."It is a penalty to take a player off the field,

even if he does get paid," Oiza said. “It’s definitely a penalty, not a

^crnto the NFL, NBA and NHL, baseball teams generally have

paid players during suspensions for misconduct on fee field.

Chicago Bulls forward Dennis Rodman, for example, lost approxi-

mately $1.1 million in pay when NBA commissioner David Stem sus-

pended him for 11 games last January.
. ^

When Larry Walker was suspended for four games by NL president

Len Coleman in 1994, Montreal withheld his pay, and the players asso-

ciation filed a grievance. In deciding that case, Zumas ruled last June

that players wife standard nonguaranteed contracts must be paid during

"teSSa was ejected for eight Len

Coleman for intentionally throwing at Gant in September I wo,

Gant was suspended for four games for instigating a bench-cleanng

brawl. Pendleton was suspended for four games for bumping an umpire

°After

r

fee Waufer decision, the players association filed an additional

grievance on behalf of Hernandez, Gant and Pendleton, arguing the cd-

Stive bargaining agreement only allows additional>
contract causes

“which actually or potentially provide additional benefits to the Pj*yen

Gant and Hernandez had Contract clauses stating “the club shaU be

re"? ia guarantee to pay (a) player's

neriod feat fee player does not render his service under fee conmct a

to .. suspension by fee club or by action of the league president or fee

that foe special covenantM >£ »
»d Pendleton, giving

right to dock their pay during foe term of leagt“ *fSSstt"? in

benefit but an obvious detriment. (Arbitrators) hav , . t™.

EESKS. covenants that do not provide any ‘additional ben-

C
*Becanse of the decision. Cincinnatimm
Hernandez about $26,000, plus mteresL Florida must pay P

approximately $33,000, plus interest.
q .olei0ber 1995. a month

Zumas became baseball s arbitrator m Sep e
-j-gg

after ownere fired CfooigeNicofou. who had hddtte prance

Players and owners have not yet agreed on Zumas replacemen

McGwire adds explosive

touch to Cards

Mark McGwire

ST. LOUIS
(AP)-Now that

the Sl Louis
Cardinals have
had a taste of

Mark McGwire,
they're hoping
he’s not just a

rent-a-player.

General manag-
er Walt
Jockeny, wbo
engineered fee

July 31 trade

wife Oakland
feat brought
McGwire to Sl Louis, has talked

to ownership about possible ways
of signing him to a long-term deal

and fitting die slugger into the

budget.

“We’re going to try," Jocketty

said.

Why not? Despite being wife fee

team only a short time, McGwire
already is the most popular

Cardinals player by far.

The team opens fee gates a half-

hour early so thousands of adoring

fans can watch hfrn hit tape-mea-

sure shots in batting practice.

McGwire was assigned a security

guard for Sunday’s photo day. lest

any overzealous types ay and get

too close to him.

When the ffritiinals acquired

him, ticket sales immediately spi-

raled. They drew 132,060 for the

recently completed three-game

series wife the Atlanta Braves.

Reliever Dennis Eckersley, a

longtime teammate of McGwire's

with fee Athletics, said fee first

baseman had to be impressed.

“It was like feat in Oakland

when we were playing good a

long, long time ago, but he hasn't

seen this type of atmosphere in a

while,” Eckersley said. “You'd
think we were 10 games up."

Instead, they're 9J4 games behind

Houston in fee NL Central. But
fee fawning can’t hurt come con-

tract time.

Last Wednesday, McGwire
homered twice and had three RBIs

in a 5-4, 10-innmg loss to New
York. When he struck out in fee

10th, he got a standing ovation.

“I wish every ballplayer could

feel like that,” McGwire said. “It's

fabulous ... overwhelming.” Now
fee question is, can fee Cardinals

afford him? SL Louis has a $44
million payroll this year and

McGwire will command at least

$10 million a season.

The Cardinals could createsome
room by letting go of either Todd
Stottlemyre or Andy Benes.
Stottlemyre has a $4.7 million

dub option for next season, Benes

a $3.3 million

player option.

They also could
trade disap-

pointing out-

fielder Ron
Gant, who has

three years left

on a five-year,

$25 million

contract

Manager Tony
La Russa said

he has no idea

what will hap-
pen wife

McGwire.
“But I know without him com-

ing over for these two months we
had no chance, or virtually no
chance,” La Russa said.

“He gets to see what we’ve got

here, the type of fans we have, fee

National League style of play, and
all of feat is going to help us. What
it comes out to mean, I don't

know.”
Even if the Cardinals come up

wife fee money, McGwire might
opt to play on fee West Coast,

where his 12-year-old son lives.

But at least he seems to have an

open mind about the Midwest.
“The way fee fans are, I can

visualize it," be said. "This is

unbelievable."

Curiously, picking up fee player

who’s second only to Babe Ruth in

career home run frequency hasn’t

done anything for fee Cardinals'

postseason prospects. They’re 5-

11 wife him in fee lineup. They
averaged 4.2 runs before he
arrived, and 2.6 since.

Changing leagues for the first

time wasn't easy for McGwire,

who started 3-for-34 with one

home run and one RBI. Only in

fee past week has be began hitting.

A 441-foot shot off fee foul pole

in his Busch Stadium debut

August 8. One home run last

Tuesday, two more last

Wednesday, a game-tying two-run

shot in fee ninth inning off Tom
Glavine on Friday night

McGwire walked four times

Friday before the homer. La Russa

solved that problem by batting

him third ahead of Ray Lankford,

instead of fourth ahead of GanL
“It makes sense,” La Russa said.

"I think wife Ray behind him,

there’s an awful lot of motivation

on fee other side not to pitch

around him. If they do, Ray will

make them pay.” Soon, comes fee

larger problem.

“Selfishly. I’d love to see him
back,” Eckersley said. He would
make this club so much better. I

hope they can work it ouL"

Eddie Robinson’s farewell
Grambling grid coach to call it quits

after 57 years at the helm
GRAMBLING, La. (AP) -

Shunning the shade, Eddie
Robinson stands impervious to

fee sun and fee passage of a'me
through two-a-day practices in

fee steamy Louisiana summer.
No shorts for him on fee field

or at home in his trophy-filled,

ranch-style brick house, where
he studies tapes through fee

night while his young assistants

sleep.

In bis 57th and final year
coaching ar Grambling State

University, the 78-year-old

Robinson works harder and
longer than anyone. Always has.

And especially now as he grim-

ly focuses on going out a winner

and ending a year’s misery.

The winningesi football

coach, college or pro, with 405
victories, Robinson is coming
off his worst record, 3-8. His
first consecutive losing seasons.

The arrest of four players on
rape chaiges. An NCAA probe
of recruiting violations. The
threat of losing his job.

He practically built

Grambling. made fee tiny, his-

torically black school as identi-

fiable with college football as
Knote Rockne did at Notre
Dame, and be’s reluctantly step-

ping aside at fee end of fee sea-

son.

"I’d like to coach to about
100, if I could live feat long,”
Robinson says. "This is the only
thing I’ve ever done. I’ve got
the same wife and fee same job.

Frankly, it doesn't sound right,

but I’ve never really wanted to

do anything else.” He doesn’t
golf or fish. Doesn’t care to

travel on vacations.

His life is Grambling football,

and those close to him worry
about how he'll survive away
from fee game.
“It’s going to leave a hole, like

a death in the family," says bis

son, quarterbacks coach Eddie
Robinson Jr.

“Sometimes folks live a cer-

tain way so long, it’s hard to

adjust to anything else." For one
last season, Robinson can weave
fee poetry feat his wife gives
him into locker room oratory to
make his players laugh and
weep and run out to the field

roaring like Tigers. His speech-
es are closer to sermons, fail of
wisdom and passion.

“He can cry like a preacher, he
whines like a preacher, and he

can get feat voice up real high
like a preacher," says Glen Hall,

a former player and now defen-
sive backs coach. “And when he
sings the school song, be sings
like a preacher.”

Robinson will talk to fee play-
ers about what the game means
to him, to them, remind them of
everything they’ve gone
through, and what winning
would mean to generations of
future Tigers.

In a career feat’s spanned 11

presidents, several wars, and fee
civil rights movement,
Robinson has sent more players
to the pros - over 200 - than
anyone else. He’s won every
award a coach can win, been
inducted into every ball of fame
for which he’s eligible, and
received honorary degrees from
such prestigious universities as
Yale.

A man's most important quali-
ties, Robinson says,- are integri-

ty, respect and honesty. He's
taught feat to his players for six
decades, and he's urged them to

live life to the fullest, to “leave
some kind of mark among the
people so they know you and
what you stood for."

His home and office sit where
a peach orchard stood when fee
school was called the Louisiana
Negro Normal and Industrial

Institute back in 1941. Robinson
arrived feat year after working
in a feed mill and driving an ice
wagon in Baton Rouge follow-

ing his graduation from Leland
College.

Thai was also fee year Joe
DiMaggio hit in 56 straight

games, Ted Williams batted .406

and Joe Louis flattened every-

one in the bum-of-the-monfe
club.

"I guess Joe Louis had a
greater impact on me than any
other sports figure or anybody
else other than my father,"

Robinson says. “He never
bragged, he never made a lot of

promises and things like- feat,

and 1 could relate to somebody
like feat. I wanted to be a boxer
once because of him."
Robinson, a quarterback, full-

back, tailback and baseball

pitcher at Leland before the

school was absorbed into

Southern University, had earlier

considered a couple of other

careers.

“The preacher and fee doctor,

that's what we had as black
youngsters coming along," he
recalls.

He went on his first recruiting

trip as a Leland student with his

coach - “The NCAA would kill

you for feat today,” he says wife
a wink - and refined the art of
finding talent throughout fee

South in his first years at

Assisted only by a moonlight-
ing night watchman when he
first arrived at fee threadbare
campus, 65 miles from
Shreveport, Robinson did every-
thing to build fee athletic

department virtually from
scratch. He lined fee field, taped
the players, led fee drill squad at

halftime. He wrote fee stories

for local newspapers, waxing
poetic at times wife something
like, “Outlined against a blue-
gray October sky," just as
Grantland Rice did.

Robinson coached basketball
and baseball and did everything
but cook for fee students.
In time. Robinson built fee

Grambling football team into a
nationally respected power,
playing in Yankee Stadium, fee
Rose Bowl, the Sugar Bow], fee
Orange Bowl and the
Superdome.
He took fee Tigers on barn-

storming trips around the coun-
try in fee ’60s - a gypsy team
wife a floating schedule - and
over to Tokyo to play Morgan
State in 1976 in the first over-
seas game between US colleges.
Early on, Robinson started a

tradition of waking players by
going around to their rooms
wife a loud bell. He’d collect
their meal cards and give them
back if they reported to break-
fast at 7 a.m. They didn’t have
to eat, but if they didn’t show up
they’d have to buy their own
food fee rest of fee day. The idea
was to make sure they were up
in time for breakfast so there
would be no excuses for not get-
ting to class by 8 a.m.
Going to class, studying and

graduating were fee first orders
of business for Grambling play-
ers, and nearly 80 percent of
them earned degrees.
Robinson also teaches eatine

etiquette, civil language and
manners.

“But we've still got people
who don t know how to eat and
are afraid to eat in public " h*
says.
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in brief

Concert
Ahinoam Ninl deserved a better audience
than the apathetic one she played to last

Friday night at Beit Shmuei in Jerusalem-
Alternating between her equally famous
Hebrew and English songs, including
“Bo’i Kala” and “I Don’t Know,” Nini’s
abundance of energy never let up.

She has a dynamic presence on die stage,

both when she's dancing and singing. You
could see that Nini was enjoying herself by
her ever-present smile and the excitement
in her eyes.

Ahinnam Nini Although her many attempts at clappingAhinoam Nrni
her hands „ entic '^ au£jence tojoin in
proved futile, her passionate bongo set

filled the crowd with awe, even gamering her some whistles.

Nini's sexy voice and masterful instrumentation entranced all

in attendance.

Giggling during her original operatic finale, which included

thanks to her band and technicians, complemented her humor-
ous lyrics.

Overall, Nini's concert was intense and highly entertaining.

Viva Press

Dance
The dance troupe Hora came to town - to the Jerusalem

Sherover Theater, that is - in a grandiose, ambitious way, with

orchestra on stage, singers providing interludes, and all the trap-

pings that make for a truly spirited people’s festival.

One expects and indeed looks forward to such Israeli folk

occasions in the capital - vigor and vitality in the men, charm
and agility in the women. Yet there were elements in the long

program that left something to be desired.

Where the dances kept to the traditional well-trodden and

delightful folk idiom, they offered admirable routine which

inspired choreographers have made familiar. Where the troupe

ventured into modem dance forms, it left doubts...

Is Israeli folk dance seeking to enter the modem fields, vying

with modem dance - stage dance? Or will it continue to

strengthen our folk paths? In several duos with dramatic con-

tent, the dancers begged comparison with modem art dance.

Directors and choreographers should think twice about this.

There is enough variety and verve in the best of Israeli home-
grown dance to make such ventures unnecessary. There are

enough young people and ethnic strands to keep Israel folk

dance rich and rare - as demonstrated in segments like the

Yemenite, Hassidic and other such groups. What need, then, for

Brahms Hungarian dances or rolling on the floor? Where were

our Russians?

Be that as it may, there was an audience that filled the hall and
enthusiastic applause - and a feeling that a good time was had

by ail. Dora Sowden

Theater

The Broadway Musical Project 1997: In its second phase

With the ever-growing popularity of musicals (or music-
drenched dramas) on our stages, it is no wonder that many of
our gifted young actors have joined the second phase of The
Broadway Musical Project 1997, now under way at Tel Aviv
University Theater Arts Department (Israel Project director. Dr.
David Zinder; producer, Efirat Kahanov).
With instructors of the calibre of Wally Harper, Jack Lee,

and Jane Summerhays, all renowned for their involvement in
Broadway shows such as A Chorus Line. Me and My Girl,
Grand Hotel, My Fair Lady and West Side Story, they stand an
even chance of having their show-biz talents properly honed if

not sensationally “discovered." Among those taking advantage
of what is the second phase of this musical theater workshop are
Alon Ophir. Natan Datner. Sarit Winograd, Yuval Zamir,
and Natti Ravitz, to name but a few of the artists taking pan.
In addition to individual coaching, this second phase offers

master classes, weekly symposiums, and critical sessions held
before an invited audience. To sit in on any of these is not only
a privilege but pure pleasure. To witness the spontaneity, fresh-
ness. and enthusiasm that these seasoned music-and-movement
experts elicit from young candidates is an exhilarating experi-
ence in itself. It can be shared by all interested in the technical
side of the theatrical process.
The public is invited to attend the event, which will close this

phase of the workshop on August 24, when a staged perfor-
mance of selections from the repertoire will be held at the
Schottlander Hall (Room 140), Gillman Building, Tel Aviv
University.

In October of this year, the third phase of the project will take
place in New York City. Participants selected from the above
performances will be accorded exposure to the Broadway com-
munity through concentrated work with professional performers,
instructors and directors. The program, in addition to master
classes at the Juilliard School conducted by veteran Broadway
star and concert artist Barbara Cook, will include daily dance
classes, private coaching, and observation at rehearsals of
Broadway shows.
Env isaged is a fourth phase to be held in the spring of 1998. It

will feature a joint professional venture between the theater
communities of Israel and the US in commemoration of the 50th
anniversary of the founding of the State of Israel.

Naomi Poudai

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM

Jews strike out in Italian opera

Michele Petrusi stars as Moise in an Italian production of Rossini's “Moise et Pharaon.’

lAmati Bacciardi)

IN TUNE

Fanclub comes of age
By DAVID BR1HM

Like the virginal country
scenes that adorn the jacket.

Teenage Fanclub’s Songs
from Northern Britain is a breath

of fresh air, dear and unblem-
ished rock ’n’ roll with no ulterior

motives.

Which may seem funny coming
from the quartet that gained noto-

riety in the late 1980s for its

grunge-inspired letter-perfect

cover of Madonna's “Like a
Virgin" and for its subsequent
albums of unabashed bubblegum
pop filtered through Crazy Horse
distortion with sardonic titles like

Bandwagonesque. In fact, the
band's name is nothing other than
a self-deprecating putdown of the

band’s simple aspirations.

Here, the tongue-in-cheek "in

your face” obviousness of the

SONGS FROM
NORTHERN BRITAIN

Teenage Fanclub
(NMC)

SENOR BLUES
Tfej Mahal
(lied Artzi)

LIFE AFTER DEATH
The Notorious BJ.G.

(Bed Artzf)

BATMAN & ROBIN
SOUNDTRACK

Various Artists

(Hed Artzi)

band's early years gives way to a
pure yet subtle mid-'6Qs Byrds
obsession. Soaring three-part har-
monies compete with shimmering
12-string guitars which ring
around lovely melodies and dri-

ving beats. Sometimes the simi-
larities are so uncanny, you expect
Roger McGuinn to jump out of a
chorus. And like those mid-'60s
albums before rock operas and
20-minute solos became the rage,
each song is concise, to the point,

and fades out before you know it

There’s an open-eyed optimism
that pervades the album that only
the most crusty listener would
take for cynical.

Unfortunately, there are no
stand-out songs that would break
the band out big time, but as a
whole it stands up better than any
of its four previous efforts, due to

the evident maturing of the
ensemble work. What it lacks in

originality, it makes up in heart
Some may say that Teenage

Fanclub is drenched in nostalgia,

but a good listen to Songs From
Northern Britain may confirm
that the future never looked so
bright

TAJ MAHAL'S latest, Senor
Blues, is a rich cornucopia of
musical styles, which, to the

uninitiated layman can all be
lumped together as “the blues.”

To plagiarize a review snippet on
Taj’s home page, “A masterful

S
'* ****** s
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Teenage Fanclub: Nostalgic tendencies, yet a breath of fresh air

melange of inspired cover tunes

and originals that weave a musical

tapestry of chiming guitars, rau-

cous piano, Memphis/New
Orleans horn charts, Caribbean

grooves, jazzy soul, percussive

polyrhythms, and Taj’s black-

strap-molasses-over-buckwheat-
cakes vocals, Senor Blues is

world music in its most democra-
tic sense.”

The opening track of “Queen
Bee” is a Taj original, a simple

acoustic track reminiscent of his

early work. “Think” screams New
Orleans from the vocals, backing

vocals, and hot sax solo.

The title track, a wicked remake

of a ’50s tune by jazz great

Horace Silver, is reminiscent of

Dave Brubeck with Taj’s appro-

priate vocals. He steals the

hom/rhythm track from “Mustang

Sally" on “Mr. Pitiful." an Otis

Redding ditty, and “Sophisticated

Mama" and “You Rascal You"
hark back to the 1930s’ bawdy
Black blues numbers that were

among the first put onto a side of

wax.
One of the most interesting

pieces on the album is Taj’s cover

of Hank Williams’s "Mind Your

Own Business." As with the other

styles on the record, he success-

fully lakes a country-and-westem

classic and makes it his own.

THE Notorious B.LG.'s Lifo After

Death is quite pedestrian main-

stream rap by one of the genre's

biggest (figuratively and literally)

stars.

Bucking rap tradition by staying

alive to reap the rewards of a hit.

Notorious utilizes a bland piano-

based background for his rhymes.

Inspirational title must go to the

takeoff on Dean Martin’s crowd-

piease r of the '60s TV generation,

“You’re Nobody {Till Somebody
Kills You)."

HOLY merchandising. Batman!
The soundtrack to Batman and
Robin would be a good disc to go
into the time vaults, with its cross-

section of today’s biggest stars in

rock (Smashing Pumpkins.
R.E.M) pop (Jewel R. Kelly) and
hip hop (Bone Thugs-N-
Harmony, Me’Shell Ndegeocello)

destined to appeal to every seg-

ment of the record-buying public.

Of course none of it goes
together, leaving only an expen-
sive souvenir of the movie for the

pre-teens filling the theaters this

summer. Still worthwhile for

Jewel’s stunning performance of
“Foolish Gaines,” which reveals

the reliance on boring formula
that pervades the other material.

The other King
Amid the hoopla surrounding

the 20th anniversary of Elvis

Presley’s death, many may forget

that this month also marks the

second yahrzeit of Jerry Garcia,

leader of The Grateful Dead and
spiritual icon to thousands of
reformed and unrepentant hippies.

The Tel Aviv Cinematheque is

hosting a night devoted to Garcia
on Thursday, which will feature a
new documentary on the band, a
live concert from band member
Bob Weir and, as usual, “new"
live Dead from 1 989.
The festivities begin at 10 p.m.

Tie-dye is optional.

By WCHAEl AJZEHSTADT

T
he Italian press called it

“Intifada in reverse," but a

more proper title would

have been "Bar-flan riots on the

opera stage.”

By the end of the first act of

Rossini’s French grand opera

Moise ei Pharaon , as the God of

Israel struck the Egyptians (all

clad in white) with the plague of

darkness, the sons of Israel

(clad in harcdi black and wear-

ing kippoi) very passionately

threw sand and flung imaginary

stones at the horrified

Egyptians.
Jews throwing stones as if

calling “Shabbos!."

It was horrifying. It is some-
thing we are all too familiar with

here in Israel, but as far as 1 was
concerned it was something I

did not want to see on the opera

stage, and certainly not in

Pesaro, Italy.

But British opera director

Graham Vick thought otherwise.

His overwhelming and larger-

than-life production, with extra-

ordinary, imaginative and even
more larger-than-life sets by the

always captivating and imagina-

tive Stefanos Lazaridis, tried on
the one hand to make some
social political comment and on
the other to present yiddishkeit

on the stage in a very kitschy

way.
This was the Reader’s Digest

manual to Jewish customs and
traditions.

There was hardly any Jewish
tradition left out of the produc-
tion, from children studying
with a rabbi to circumcision,

from the sacrifice of Isaac to

klezmer-style hassidic weddings
to the wandering Jew (the one
with a small suitcase).

There were Jewish symbols
scattered all around the stage

and the huge sports palace of tiie

small Italian city of Pesaro. on
the shores of the Adriatic, where
the production opened this

year's annual Rossini festival on

August 9. m .. ..

All that was line, even it a iit-

rle overdone. After all. each to

his own taste.

But presenting the Jews as a

nation of obscure religious incli-

nation and rituals beside the

much more areligious mythical

pure Ecyplians was somewhat

lacking in taste. Why does Vick

reverse the usual purification by

water ceremony and make the

character of Anna - Miriam s

daughter - cleanse herself and

then change garments from

white to black? It felt strange

and uncalled for.

That said, the production on

ihe whole was very rich in visu-

als.

And indeed there was nothing

more emotional than the penulti-

mate scene in which the sons of

Israel pray to their Lord to save

them from the pursuing

Egyptians.

It was a prayer done in earnest,

both dramatically and musically,

on a set filled with enormous

Hebrew letters representing the

Ten Commandments.
Musically speaking, this was a

first-rate production, with mae-

stro Wladimir Jurowski leading

the exceptional Prague Chamber
Chorus and the orchestra of the

Bologna opera with passion and

devotion. There was also some
superb singing, especially by

Elizabeth *Nort>erg-Schulz as

Anna, and Charles Workman as

Amenophis. the son of Anna and

Pharaoh.
Unfortunately, Michele Petrusi

as Moses was much less com-
manding in his fine stylized

singing than the more humane
and emotional Eldar Aliev as

Pharaoh.

Rossini changed his original

Italian opera Moise to the

French Moise et Pharaon to suit

the tastes of the French public.

Vick and Lazaridis took the

French opera and presented it

back to the Italians of today in a

more imaginative, albeit at times

far-fetched, way.

Jacobi of

all trades
By PATRICIA BRENNAN

S
irDerekJacobi has spentmuch
of his esteemed career per-

forming in the clever, worldly

plays of William Shakespeare. But
he doesn’t believe that the Bard of
Avon wrote them.

“J think Shakespeare wrote the

plays - butwho was Shakespeare?"

said Jacobi. "He wasn’t, in my
mind, the man who lived

in Stratford. I suspect

that he did act in the

company, but he was a

very minor actor, and I

think dial whoever wrote

the plays took his name
as a front,"a cover.”

Jacobi thinks the play-

wright was likely

Edward Devere, the 17th

Earl of OxfonL a man
more woridy and educat-

ed than the com mer-
chant and part-time Sir Den
actor from Stratford

That view didn’t seem to bother
the folks at Washington's Folger
Shakespeare Library, where Jacobi
was guest of honor at the Library’s

65th-annivejrsmy gala, nor at a host
of other Washington cultural events.

And such a heretical view never
ruffled the fans of his television

portrayals, including the one for
which he is best known, the Roman
emperor in the 13-part 1977-78
series I. Claudius.

He also portrayed Brother
Cadfael, a 12-century crime-solv-
ing Franciscan in PBS’s Mystery'.

Jacobi reads each of Ellis Peters’s
20 CaefaeJ stories as they are
filmed, but added, “We didn't use
her actual dialogue; we couldn’t -
it’s too archaic.”

As Cadfael, Jacobi wears the dis-
tinctive Franciscan hairstyle with a
bald patch at the crown. He doesn't
much like that aspect of his role,

fearing during the first season of
filming that his own sandy hair
wouldn’t return. (It did) "They can
get people on the moon but they
can’t create a state-of-the-art ton-

sured wig,” he said The Cadfael
people provided Jacobi with a
toupee, what he calls “a little blond
spicier for social occasions.” One
time, he said on a windy day, he
went to dinner at a restaurant in

Budapest Eating alone, he noticed

people looking at him. “It was
standing straight up,” he recalled

with chagrin. "So I ripped it off."

Cadfael is a character who had
never been done
before. Except for min-
imal descriptions of the

monk as being in his

late fifties, sunburned
from days in his garden
among his herbs, and
having a walk similar

to a sailor’s gait. Jacobi

was able to create his

own persona. “It could

be me,” he said
Portrayals of real peo-

_ , , , . pie, on the other hand
Sir Derek Jacobi come with baggage.

Cryptographer Alan
Hiring of Breaking the Code stut-

tered and bit his nails. Claudius
stammered and limped Lord Byron,
another of Jacobi's roles, -had a club
foot and he, too, bit his nails.

But Cadfael has none of these

problems. And, like all good detec-

tives - and good actors - he's a

keen observer.

Since 1 960, shortly after graduat-

ing from St. John's College,

Cambridge, Jacobi has spent bis

career portraying other men.
Among his films are TheDayofthe
Jackal and The Odessa File.

There are also dozens of stage

plays, including the Royal
Shakespeare Company's Cyrano de
Bergerac. Not all his stage roles are

by the Bant either. Before it was
shown on PBS, Breaking the Code
won him a 1 988 Tony Award
He said he enjoys the “parapher-

nalia” of celebrity that accompanies
movies but is more at home on the

stage. In films, “you’re not in con-
trol - you can be mode to do some-
thing you didn't even do."

(The Washington Post)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

iSpSTIr'HS
Menoirf

fan8mg from fte ^ed and trS
nT"° re 10 the m

,

ore adventurous and pertranlnot so conventional works.
^

Tonight you can enjoy Kurt WfeOft American
musjcal-cum-opera We/ Scene?while^IS?bm

tr
f°r *5 ultimate Puccini tearjerker,

hfrd foTom
°t

h
t° b* 1"“?“<*• if tickets arehard to come by. Both at the Israel MusicConservatory in Tel Aviv (8).

TELEVISION
' Elana Chepman

Celebrity is an original production by the cablecompany which takes an ironic look at the work-
ings behind die scenes of Israeli journalism and
celeb society. A newspaper gossip columnist
decides to get back at a supermodel who bad-
mouthed her to the rival paper and fabricates an
affair between the model and a meek, unattrac-
ove accountant who once helped her fix her car.
The rumor changes the life of the accountant,
who becomes an overnight celebrity. It also
upsets one of the paper’s large advertisers, the
model's boyfriend. Starring Hannah Laszlo, one
of the best comediennes in the country, with
Rivka Michaeli and Gabi Gazit. Family Channel
8:55 pan.

Ultrascience is a series currently showing on
Channel 8, which looks at science and its effect
on our lives. This week’s episode, “Impossible
Dreams,” at 7:05 p.m., examines scientific
inventions which started out as figments of peo-
ple’s imagination and later became reality. Take
for example the French sci-fi writer Jules Verne,
whose submarine is a familiar part of our world
today.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MEN IN BLACK — Barry
Sonnenfeid’s playfully off-beat parody of the

Martian-movie genre stars Tbmmy Lee Jones and

Comedienne Hannah Laszlo stars In
‘Celebrity/ on the Family Channel (3) at
8:55 p.m.

WUJ Smith as nattily dressed officers in a top-
secret agency designed to keep track of all alien
life forms currently residing on planet Earth. The
funniest thing about the film, which was written
by Ed Soloman from a comic book by Lowell
Cunningham, is its crisply matler-of-fact approach
to good old worldly law and order. There’s some-
thing at once knowing and rather resigned about
die practical, slightly archaic way in which the
MiBs go about their work—cruising their beat,
drinking coffee from paper cups, pulling over
alien-owned cars to check the driver’s license and
registration ... Clearly, the universe is too vast and
mysterious a place to be policed effectively by a
few deputized mortals in a gas-guzzling
Plymouth. But die agents do what they can to keep
die peace, and their actions come to seem logical

in a loopy, deadpan way: of course there are
Martians on the streets ofNew York, and ofcourse
someone high-up must know about iL The movie
pokes gentle fun at conspiracy theories at the same
time that it honors them. With Linda Florentine,

who doesn’t have enough to do as a leggy coro-
ner/damsel in distress. (English dialogue. Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance strongly advised.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS -

such anl Note well
expedient (8)

5 Approach a number before

opening (61

9 Caught some friend
turning over rubbish (8)

19Making a pile’s discerning!m
12A trying person ofa certain

eminence—a counsellor (9)

13 Wooden senior citizen (5)

14 Few love to be seen in
animal skins (4)

16 Advertisement with
direction for finding
entrance (7)

19 Skinhead pursuing a
country girl (7)

21 Express satisfaction in a
catty sort ofway (4)

24 Cleric surrounded by drink
will confuse (5)

25 The dealings of crooked
Orientals (9)

27 Subscribe, and so get on in

time (6)

28A carriage developed from
phaetons (8)

29A woman, fifty, quite
ordinary (6)

30 Quiet charm and taste (8)

DOWN
1 Detail military personnel
mention (6)

2 Radiant bishop in support

(6)
3 Free in the Home Counties

(5)

4 Talk about a topping
craftsman! (7)

6 Vending machine at the
pharmacy? (9)

7 No good achiever (8)

8 Not complaining to the
French over rhetoric (8)

11 Trim a season’s growth (4)

15 The players’ car others use
(9)

17 Occasionally concerning a
cooler fellow (3-3-2)

18 He may well get down to
work in bed (8)

20 Certain to make a charge
without the right (4)

21 Painter’s equipment the
head allowed inside (7)

22 Ring many—or a small
number—back (6)

23 Go alone with dope before

ten maybe (6)

26 It’s stimulating having a
heavyweight in charge (5)

SOLUTIONS

GH3SQUQQI3QSE10QQ
0 0 ID D B 3 0

HUSS13S00 mssaaanmiaa
BEDDED BSOHSHDIIIEHcisatuaoQ
snaciQHSQ snassQ

s s m s a
EDI30B3 0D00H003ESQSQCJBQ
ssnsaaoHa ansaEaamaas
oonsiQ aannaosH
s m a Q
aa 00110aaamass
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Mince, 4 Horse, 10
Cfcerieh. 11 Femur, 13 Imtin, IS
Shrivel, 15 Tote, 17 Sousa, IS
Aware, 82 Tidy. 25 Delight, 87
Onset, 89 Poker, SO Leisure, 31
Aagd, S3Agent.

DOWN: Z Ibert, 3 Clients, 6 Offer, 6
Samovar, 7 Scald, 8 Ghost, 9 Droll,

14 Head, 18 Oath, 18 Oilskin, SO
Wyoming, 21 Adept, 83 Italy, 84

Steep, 26 Gene, 28 Spurn,

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Commemorative
tablet (6)

4Rowing crew (5)

8 Din (5)

9 Gift (7)

10 Wind about (7)

11 Lake (4)

12 Finish (3)

14 Viewed (4)

15 Orient (4)

18 Obtain (3)

21 Effortless (4) .

23 Set free (7)

25 Right (7)

26 Circular (5)

27 Upright (5)

28 Stick (6)

DOWN
1 Straw hat (6)

2 Inspirit (7)

3 Everlasting (8)

4 Regular (4)

5 Large domestic
birds (5)

6 Giggle (6)

7 Steeple (5)

13 Averred (8)

16 Height (7)

17 Save (6)

19 Verify (5)

20 Interfere (6)

22 Stony hillside (5)

24 Relaxation (4}

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
&45 Good Morning
Israel

16:10 Fianch
[

19:00 News in

1fc30 News headines
1835 Coach
2M0T1
2030 Encounter
21:10 Nature of Things

2200 News In Enqish
2230 West Beach
23:15 Mnsehes

1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 The West Side

Wtitz (1995) (rot)

13rtS5 Seeing Start

1355 U*te (1983)-

a social worker bads a
campaign against big

H5UCATJONAL TV SfflXJLE EASTTV

8:00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric's World
1lfc3Q The IntrepKte

11:00 A fetter ofTime
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ., Time
Travefler

13rf» Cartoons (rp!)

15:10 The Stay of
Read Alee-OeedAbe

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zappy Wave
15.-33 Denver, the

last Dinosaur
15:50 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak High
16:45 Super Ben
16:50 Super Prize
16^0 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
17:50 Garfteld

16:10 Super Ben
18:15 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1&30 Apropo
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash
19*1 Cosby
2£fc00 News
20*0 Lotto draw
2055 GMceria - Greek
singer's charity concert

22rt)S The People's
Century
23.-00 Dream On
2330 News
OtfcOO Dafly Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays Programs
&30 Gargoyles
7:00 Coffee with Tef-Ad
9:00 Darby OGU and
the L2tte People
(1959)- Disney fantasy

about an Irish storytefter.

VMBiSaanCorny
10:40 Cartoons
11:00 Carmen: a
Different Beal - orioT
nal rock opera set m
1990s Israel. Part 1

12:00 Tush Tush
ISrtX) Ptatfus

13.

-30 The Fresh
Prince of BeJAr

14.

-00 Degress: Junior
High
14^0 Tic lac
15:00 Aladcfin

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1&50 Different

7:00 TV Shop
1430 700 CUb
ISrtOGerbert
15:30 Urban Peasant
IftOOl

17:001

17:45 Beafonants i

18ri0 Perfect Strangers

1835 Sate by ttuBel
UfcOO Showbiz
1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

atfcOO Showcase
2050 Troop Bewerty
His (1989) -a
Widemess Girts troop

Sammy new leader.

Sheley Long.

23rt»CNN
2330 The 700 Club
00TO0 Quantum
Shoppmg

rrv 3 {33}

1&00 Powerl
16^0 Playing WShFre
17^0 Panel d
sion In Arabic
18:00 The Tyrant
1800 News to Arabic
1930 Doctors Thk
2030 News
2130 Rumpote of the

1530 Faritiy of Cops
(19951-apoSeeman
and tos tawenforce-

mertchidrenfigWto
dear his daughter^
name. WBh Charles

Bronson and Denial

Baldwin

l&55Newmfee
Gnana
17.-10 Foiow the Rwer
(1995) -anAmerican
pioneer is captured by
fnefians and escapes

wihhertwochucn
18s4S Suzie 0(1995)

17:00 News maga-
zine

17-JO Twenty Plus
18:00 Thatysometfung
19:00 America's
Funniest People
20:00 News
2DJ0 GCtter

22:00
(Hsbrew,
Lemon Pi Popsicfe gang.
00:00 News
00:05 Midnight Short
00:35 Herron's Head
1:00 -I«rr at the Red
Sea 1996- Mamelo
Gamtopotos
1:55 Living Edens
253 On the Edge of

the Shed

JORDAN TV

l4rtX) Holy Koran
14:10 French programs
15.-00 Square One TV
15:30 Doghouse
18:00 Album Show

1 Showcase
2230 Teiekessei

2330Cfnema3

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Jake and fee Kkj
1635 Hot Scfence
17rl0 AJ. Tine
Traveler (rpQ

1830 FanrwyAbun
1830 Bto on Cartoons
1930 Tastes
1930 Mirror

2030A New Evening
2030 Does Moi Tout
21:00The OnedrtLfie
2130 Montparnasse
Revisited - part 3
2250 The Six Wives
of Henry VUJ

FAMLY CHANNEL
O)

730 Good Evening
wth Guy Pines (rpn

730 Love Stay
830 Dalesm
930 One Life to Live
9*5 The Young and
the Restless
1030 Days d Our Lives

11:15 ZfegataOpO
1200 Bamaby Jones
1235 The Cbmnnfeh
13»40 Wings
14.-00 Date (rpt)

1430 Days ofOr Lives

15940 Ftidti Lake (rpt)

IBeSOZingaia
17:15 One Ue to Live

1830 Good Evenrig
1830 Local Broadcast
18:15 The Ybuig and
theResttes
19»45 Suiset Beach

.

2030 The Other Half

2055 Celebrity

(Hebrew, 1997}- a
posnp coiumnot
Bivents an aSar
between a supermodel
and meek accountant.

Wih Hanna Laszlo,

AviafDSosrandRMre
MchaaL
21^0 Good Everwig
2230 Love Story
2330 SeWekl (rpt)

2335 Babylon 5 (ipQ

00:15 The Streets of

San Frandsco

ITo Dance wfth

the Whte Dog (1983)

(rpt)

2200 Intent to Ki
(1995)-a tough
temaie cop takes on a
Cotonfeianr
2335 I Lice i I

That (1994) - inde-

pendert-mendeb
woman gels a job in a
record company to

; hertamSy.
130 ChantBy Lace
(1994) -Steel
Ma^ofes-type drama
about seven friends.
W2h JoBeth WWams,
Helen Stater, ABy
Sheedy and Martha
PSmptDn
3:00 Red Blooded
American Gal (1992) -
erode thriter QSi mins.)

OBLDRH4 (6)

630 Cartoons
9:10 Surprise Garden
9M Demis the Menace
1030 Treasure Island

1030 Project Geeker
11:15 Pirik Panther
1135 Hot Air Balloon
1230 Moesha
1230 Animaniacs
1230 Hot Air BaBoon
1330 Kirk

1330 Hugo
1430 Chrquittas
14.-45 uue Mouse
1535 Utde Flying

Bears
15:40 Dennis the
Menace
1830 Treasure Island

1630 Project Geeker
17:10 PrtcPanther
1735 Hot Air Baloon
’1830 Moesha
1830Animaniacs
1830 Hot Air Baloon
1930 Hugo
1930 He& and the

nra
. 2 : 3 4 »iLJ im 8 |

- v!*

19^0 Newsflash Helen end Healthy M
< Cosby toe Guys Body B
.iV- Sunset Three’s

News News Beach company
Future

. ja- To Danes
with the Married

Quest

Nature on
Tracks The2fcar Glitlar The Other

Half
White Dog wfto

Children

Lotto draw
Celebrity Rosearme Gatherers

2m Giykeria
Cosby

Eight on
Bght

• =••., Show

^:3D

2:00
The

Going
Steady

Good
Evening

Intent to

Kfll

Dffleront

World
The Road
Home

Understand-

ing Ffaght

22:30

People’s
Century Love Story

Coustemc
Madagascar

23:00 Dream On
Seinfeld

-J

1935 Threes Company
2030 Married wih
CHtten
20:45 Rosearme
21:15 Cosby Show
21s45D0M World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 The Road Home
(Polish, 1987) -a
yotaig Poteh boy
returns to his vitageal
theendofWWII and
finds that nothing is the
same
2330 Queen Magot
(French, 1994) - epic

based on Alexander
Dimas's novel of the

erents surrounding the

St- Bartholomew's Day
massacre ini Sb-cen-
tay Franca W9h
IsabelleAdjani.

CHANNEL

8

630 Open University

835 Far Flung Floyd:

Vietnam tipt)

835 Travetogue (ipO

930 VUtartdol Wine: CMe
930 lUnndot- designed

by Derid Hockney
11s40 Sonny Rofins
12540 Utrasdence:
Invaders (rpt)

1335 HeaUty Body
1330 Future Quest
1430 Nature on
Trade todustrial

Revolution (rpt)

1430 Understanding
Oceans (rpt)

1535 The Nature of

Things: Coral Reets
16:10 Cousteau:
Secret Sodeiies of

SSSSImt
1935 Uttrastience

1930 Healthy Body
2030 Future Quest:
McrionCortrol
2030 Nature on
Trade The Gatherers
2130 on Eight -
iwlh YaelDayan
2130 Understantfing

FBgK
Cousteau:

Madagascar (rpt)

23:15 Open Unhrersky

SUPER CHAWEL

630 Travel Xpress
630TheTcket
730 VIP
730 hSCMdtfy News
830 MSf®C News
930 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
MoneyWheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Wine CeSar
1730 Dream Builders

1830 The Site

1930 National

Geographic Television
- Save the Panda
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 DaleSne
2230 Major League
Baseball

930 Van Can Cook
1030 Nine to Five

1030 The X-Fte
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Santa Barbara

Women's
Chair

Tnatmon

1430TheWonderYears
1430 Arts Update
1530 HkxS l

18301
1930 IntSa

and Beyond
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara

2230 Star News
2230 8aywatch
2330 Dynasty
0030 Vegas
130 Oprah Winfrey

23021 Jump Street

CHANNELS

630 Bodes in-Motion

1630 Bodes in Motion

1630 Brazian Soccer
1830 Engfish League
Soccer
1930 World's

Strongest Man
1930 Hi-5

1930 Olympic Series
-Nordfcl
2030Futbol]
2130 Boxing
2230 South American
Soccer
2330 National League
BuMbal- roundup

EUROSPORT

930 Swimming: Euro
Chan

9:30'

1030 ATP Tour
12:00 Si^erbike
1330 THs is PGA Tour

1430 Trans Worid Sport

1530 Equestrian:

Nations’ Cup
1630 GoftUS PGA
1730 ATP Tour
1830 MotorcycSng
2030 Omega Tour
2330 Soccer Euro
Women's

1rMTe«Tte^TPTour
230 Motorcycfing:

British Grand Prtx

BBCWORLD

News on the how
730 Window on
Europe
830Newsdesk
930 Hard Tak(ipO
10:30 Window on
Europe (rpt)

1130 Jeremy
Clarkson's fertorworid

12:30 Hard Talc (rpt)

1330 tomorrow's
World (rpt)

1430 Newsdesk
1530 Window on

fAmship
lEurogoa

i Major League
relmobfights
The Toniqhr2330 The Tonight

Show wih Jay Leno
00:00 LMe Night wih
Conan O’Brien
130 Later

130 NBC NigNiy News
230 Tonight Show (IpQ

STAR PLUS

730 The Wonder Years
830 Oprah Winfrey

930B TV

MOVIES

1330 Eurogoafe
1430 Swimrnlng: Euro
Championship
1830 Strongest Man
inBirope
1930 Tiactor Pifing
2030 Touring Car
2130 Ratal Soccer
Berlusconi Trophy -
Mian vs. Juventus
2330 Swinyning: Euro
Championship
0030 Soccer Wbrid
Cup Legends
130 Atfitetics: Grand
Prix

230 Swjnrrtng: Euro
Championship

STARSPORTS

830 Watsrsports
630 international

MtMorsports News
730 Soccer Euro

16:15 World Business
1630 Asa-Pacific

Newshour
17:30 Hofiday (rpt)

1830 Hard TaK
1930 Airport (rod

2030 The Wafe Today
2130 HardTak (rpt)

2230 BBC Wbrid
Debate on Indta

2330 Havoin of

Inda: Punjab
0030 Newsdesk
130 Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

20^5 American Edtion
2130 Wbrid Business
2230 Larry King Live
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Wbrid Business
0030 Wbrid Sport
130 Worid View
230 MoneySne

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 JJL Sdvneber
Sonata no 1 from
Sonatas for sob vioin;

Bach: Cantata no 185:
Mazarb Piano concerto
no 13; Mendelssohn:
String quartet no 5 in E
flat op 44/3; Fran^aoc

Theme and Variations;

Marcel Duprb: 4
Motets op 9;

Berthoven: Serenade
in D (or viofin, viola

and cello op 8; R.

Strauss: Burieshe in D
minor

1200 Light Classical -

Max Bnaht Vioin con-
certo no 1; Debus^r
La boBe aux joujoux

chidrerfS bale!

1330 Artists of the

Week-IIGbrdno
Armorica
1436 Encore-works
by Noam Shetland
Vehezkel Braun
1530 From the

RecordngStixSo-

•troughiheday
630Ptamcto Report
730 Insight

8:30 MoneySne (rpt)

930 WbridSport
1030 Showfaa Today
1130 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Worid Re
1330 American I

13:45 Q&A(
1430 Asian I

1430 Worid Sport
15:15 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
1830 Larry Nng Live
1730 Wbrid Sport
1830 Asia

19:30 QSA

Mordechai Seta: Trio

fordarineLceloand
piano; Beethoven: Trio

In E flat for piana clar-

inet and celo op 38

^erSeptet op 20): i

•PdUtaiquer h D minor
1630 My Concert with

Sharon Batzafi

1830 New COS -
Adam de la Hale and
unknown composers
2035 FromThe
Wortts Concert HaDs
- Works by Danish
composers; SchnBtkr
Requiem for 5 soloists,

chorandorch.
Dvorak: Syn*thony no
9 Tromthe New
Wbritf. Rondo lorcelo
and orchestra
22MA MuricalJouney

JBIUSALai
CUfBiATHEQUE Mdta 5 • Satan Cinema
730 • La RMcute 930 • BaOesHp Poiantttn

930 G.G. GIL Jerusatam Mai (Malta) *
6788448 Bean-Or. Jakyl & Mb. Hyde«&»re
Thictare 1130 sjil. 1M. 4^5, 715, 9-45 • Uar
Liar 1130 am, 130,4^715. 9:46 •The Lota
Wortd-aaiman ft Robin 1130 am, 1^6, 4^5,
7:15, 10 • Aurtte Powers 7.-15, 945 • The
Advenkns of PtoochtonAI Bata (Hebm
tlafcgua) 1130

a

m. 130.5 •McSctad to Leva
7^5^9:45 jfeRUSALEM THEATER
Afterglow 930 • Am Karenha 7 RAV
CHBf 1-7 « 6732799 Cndt Cart
Rewrvrfans* 573W7 Rsw-Macher BtacSng,

19 Hatxnan St, TbpU Men bi Bbck 11 am, i,

3, 5:15, 730, 9:45 • Henxdes (Bpfan d&cgue}
730 • fri Uwe k War 715, 945 • George effie

Juigle ii am, 1, 3, 5* 730, 9>*5 • Breakdown
730, 9tf5 • Spaed 2 730, 945 • Con Ak 7:15,

9:45 Hercules (Hebrew cfaio&Je) 11 am, 1, 3,

5 • Ry Awey Home 11 ant, 1, 3. 5 • WM
AmaricasAonqr & Mfcheto 11 am, 1,5-101~ " - MEVASSERET11 in, 1:15, 5
SON && GIL * 5700868 Batman 4 Robin
1130 am, 4^5, 7.15, 9^-AI Babe (Hetxm
tiaknjB} 1130am •Austi Pwrers 7rl5, 9-A5.

4j45 SMADAR w 5618168 Mfcrocoemoa 11

am, 5, 630, 8 -Secrets4 Lbs 1215am.*The
Rfth Bwnont 3, 10

TELAViV
DiZBiGOFF»510137D Afterglow «Kolya 11

am. 1,3, 5, 746. 10*Anna Karenina 11 am, 1,

3,5, 7:45 -HeadAbove Mter 10 OAT In Low
4 War 230, 5, 730. 9:45 GORDON La
Promesse 6i 8, 10GA HOD 1-4 • 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Ozena* Sl Beart»Space

Thjcfcara 1130am, 130;5, 730, 10 •Addbad
to Low 5, 730, 10 •The Lost Worid 1130 am.
i:45 • Arson Powers 730, 10 • Afi Baba
(Hetrew datogue) 1130 am, 130, 5 LEV The
Ffflh Banrant 1130 am, 2, 5, 730, 10 •

11:45 am., 1:45, 3*. 8,8, 10-
and Lies 11 am, 5, 730, 10 • The
Ptent 130,545, 9:45 -SHne 4:45-

of fee Mountabs 130 • BaaudU
TNno 3 • Oeff Made Hero 11:15 am GA
PFER Bean^OcJeM&lis. H*de 1130am,
5,730; lO-AddctadtoLow 730. 10*AB Baba

1130 am, 5 • 2oe 10
•Batman4 Robin 1130am, 4:45,730*Austin
Powers 5, 730, 10 • The Adventures of

Plnocchfc) (Hebe* Oatague) 1130 am RAV-
CHB1 • 5222238 Drangdt Center Man bi

BtacfeoGaorga of fea Jungle ii am. 230, 5,

730, 9^5 • Breakdown 730, 9:45 • Hereutes

(EogSsh dakgue) 730; 945 • Con Air 945 •

Sp^27!5,^45<Hsrette (Hsbrew(tateuAl

taay Hon* 11 am. 230.
5“WM

America 11 am. 230,5.730 • 101 Dtanatens
11 am, 230, 5HAVOR 1-5 * 5100574 Opera
House Absolute Po—p«Prtwaie Parts*Romy
4 UchebMSrosa Potato Blank 5j730. &45 >

Donnie Braeoo 5. 7ri5. 9:45 G.G. TB. AVIV •
5281181 85 PmakarSL Dr.Jeky«4Ms. Hyde 5,

730, 10 ‘ Tito Lost World *45, 730, 10
Baftnen 4 Robin 4:45, 73a 10 TH_ AVIV
MUSBJM GafafaehnA Moment of tanocanca

io * Charfle4 Louisa ii am, 2

7:15, 930 -AH Babe 11 am, 1. 430 • The Lost
Worid 11 am, 1,430, 7,930RAVGAT V2*
8874311 Men In Black 11 am, 430. 7. 930 •

Breakdown 430. 7, 930 RAVMOR 1-7 »
8416898 Man h Sack . 1, 3, 5. 7:15. 930 •

Heroies (Hebrew daloguB) 11 am, 1,3,5-
BreMcdown 7,930 •Con Air 7.930 • George of

theJuide 11 am, 1, 3, 5. 7:15, 930 • Spaed 2
930 In low 4 Wta 7, 930 • Herctdes (BigSsh

tfalogua) 7:15 • FlyAway Home 11 am, 1,3,5
That Dan Cat 11 am, 1, 5 •WH Americe 11

am. 1, & 7 • Bomy 4 MfchMe 11 am, 1:15,

5

RAV-Ofl 1-3 w 8246553 George of the Jungle

II am, 1, 5, 7:15. 930 • to Low4 War 7. aW-
Oon Afar 930 • Ry Away Home 11 am. 5 •

Hercules Mbnw dUogue) 11 am. 1. 5 >

Hanxdes (tng&i dtatogue) 7:15

RAV CHBf » 6424047 Men to Black 11 am,
5, 7.15, 930 - Breakdown 930 • George otthe
Jtagie 11 am,5. 7ii5, 930 • Hercules (Hebrew
dafccjue) T1 am, 6,7:15

STAR *9950904 Men to Black 1130 am, 5, 8,

10 • Batata! 4 Robin 1130 am. 5, 73ft 10 •

Hercules (Hebrew etstoguo) 1130 am, 5 •

Ausdn Powers 5, 7:45 -the Lost Worid 10
ARIEL
Fools ftoeh to 9 -TheAdwntwesofPtaocctio

>6

10 -

CMBU CAFE AMAM * 8325755 The
Prisoner of fee Motntatas 930 * Shine St

,

7.15 - Kolya 7:15. 930 AWHTOfflUM *
8380013 7, 9 GLOBEOTY «8589900 The
Fifth Bemem 7, 930 > Space
ThicitBrsaaAddWed to Low 7. 930 • Been 11

am, 5. 7:15| 930 • Dr.Jetafl 4 Ms.Hyde 7,MS
- Batman 4 RobirWThe Last Wbrid ii am,
430 • Afi Baball am, 5 • Aus&n Powere ii

am, 4:45 MORIAH ^6643654 The Ftflh

Benwa 730, ORLY * 8381868 The
Brtftah Paflsm 6, 9d5 MNORAMA Batmen
4 Robin 11 am. L 430. 7, 930 • Aftergtow

G.G. GIL « 8647202 The Fifth

emenMatman 4 Rabta»The Lost World
1130 am, 4^5, 730, 10 • Uar LJer 1130 am.
5, 730, 10 • Austin Powers 730, 10 > The
Adventure of Pinoechio (Hsbrew daf ague)
1130am. 5 G.& ORI Adrflctod to Low 730;
10 • Dr.JeM 4 Ms. Hyde-Bren 1130 am, 5,

73a ID *AD Baba fH9ftrewdabM)li:30am.
5 RAV CHBf >8661120 Men In

BtecfaoGeorge or toe Jun^e 11 am, 5, 73a
9A5 • BreabdarewPifeato Rare 730. 9:45 •

Speed 2 9:45 • Hemdre (Hsbrew d&gus) ii

am, 5 • Cort Air 7:15, 9>15 • Hereutes (Eng&t)

ftabgue) 730 • That Dam Cat»ioi
Datarafana*»fiy Away Home 11 am, 5
ASF94ELON
GLG. Gfl. W 729977 Baan«Dr. Jekyfl 4 MS.
Hyde 1130 am. 5, 73a 10 * Batman 4 Robin
1130 am, 4:45, 73a 10 •Addfctod to Imre 10
• The Lost World 1130 am. MS, 730 • The
FWl Bement 730. 10 • AS Baba (Hafirewrfe-

boue) 1130 am, 5 RAV CHBf Breakdown
730/9*5 • Private Parts 9*5 • Hercules
(Engish datogue) 730 • Men to 1

of fee Jungb n am, 5. 730. 9*5 <

715, 9*5 • Heroies (Hebrew (Sabgug) -Thai
DamCaMQI Dataattens 11 am.5
BAT YAM
RAV CHBf Speed 2 7:15, 9:45 • Man to Back
11 am. 5, 730,9*5 • George of feeJude 11

am,a 730, 9*5 • Breakdoem 73a 9*5vhto
Rfth Bement 7:15, 9*5 • Con Air 9*5 •

Addtatod to Lore 730, 9:45 • Ry Away
HomueHaroulw feUmv c&ogua) «ai Bata
11 am, 5 -The Loat World 11 am. 5 - Bataan
4 Robin 11 am, 5,7^5
raSHEBA
GlG. GIL *6440771 Bean 1130 am, a 73a
10- Articled to Low 730, 10 Uar Uw 1130
am, 5 The Rfth Bement 1130 am, 4*5,

73a 10 • Austin Powers 1130 am. 5. 73a 10aa on a5103111 Dr.JeM 4 Ms. Hyde 5,

73a 10 •Al Baba {Hebmogiogue) 112Dam
•'The LostWodMataan & Rabbi 1130am,
4*5, 730. 10 • Ssace Truckers 1130 am, S
73a 10 taWEGEV 1-4 «6235278 Men to

Black 11 am. 5. 730.9*5 -speed 2 7:15, 9*5
- Breakdown 9*5 • George of flu Jungle ii

am. 5, 730, 9*5 • Fly Away Hama^Huwtes

am. 5 • Hercttire (Engkfi

GILDt.
(Hebrew OaloguB) 1130 am > Tha Rfth
Banam 10 - Batman 4 Robin 1130 am, 4*5,
Mp^Spnaoam.awa-io
nAOHW
LEV Men In Black 1030 am. 5, 730. TO -

Harcutre 1030 am, 123a 5 - Donnie Braeco
73a 10 -The Rfth Bement 1230. 5.730, 10 •

Al Babe 1230 • Ry Away Home 1030 am.
n 1030 am, 73tt 10

COLONY *6902688 Donrrie
teyo oMterocownoa 53a 7*5. 10 HOU-
DAY Bataen4 Robta 1130 am. 5. 73A 10
STAR « 58B068Bean 11 am. «. 5:45,7*5, 10
•teceTTOdwsa 7:45. 10 • Henarire (Hebrew
mtatall am. 4:15 -Men to Black 11 am. a
a 10 • the Adventures of Pinoechio (Hebrew

^®Laron
GO. Men to Btack 5. 73a 10 - Hercules
fHj^<*aknj0«*!l Baba (HgtmrMogue)
1130am •AdtScted to Love 73a 10 • Bafrnan
4 Robta 4*5 • George of flu JungtoocBaan

icwwk
5 ' 730'™

ONEMA Breakdown 930 - Men In

5> W5,

7:15
am’

KFARSAVA
aG. GIL *7677370 Men In Black 5. 73a 10

-

Herctire (Hebrew tSaknutfl 1130 am. 130 •

730, 10-TheRfthBemeitt730.10>AIBEba
(Hebratr tfatog*) 1130 am. 130, 5 • Austin
Powers 10 • B8tnen a Botin 1130 am. 1*5,
4*5, 730 • George of fee Juigle 1130 am.
13a 5, 73a 10 • Addicted to Love 10 • The
Lost World 1130 am. 1:45, 4:45. 730
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. OL Htb Fifth Bement l ii am, 1.5,
7:15,9:45-Di:Jeigifl4IM.IhrtBl1 am, 1,5,
735, 9*5 • Adtflcted to Love 5, 7:15, 9*5 - 101
DabnaaaftSl1ain,l*SpeceThckarell am.
1,5, 7:15, 9*5 • Btoman 4 Rofatn 11 am, 1.5.
7:15. 9*5 * The Ujst World 11 am. l, 5, 7i15,

9*5 « Ur Liar 5, 7:15, 9*5 The Bratah
Pattern 7, 9:45 • The Adventures of Ptatxxhfo
(Hsbrew dialogue) 11 am • Austin Powers 5,
TAS, 9*5 • Bren 11 am. 1. 5. 735. 9*5 • Uar

awaMr—
GLG. GS. *6905080 Men In Btack1130 am,
430, 7, 930 • Austin PoMUfeeKOng Zoe 7,

930 • Bataai A Rotin«Afi Baba (HEnrewde-
1130am, 430

STAR *9248823 Men h Btack 11 am, 5,4 10
> The Fifth Bemem 5, 730, 10 • Tire

Adventure* of Pfeocctto (Hebrew d&ogue) ii

am » Bataan 4 Robin 11 am. 5. 73a 10
NAHAMYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Hercules (Engtstuta-

bgue) 7. 9:15 • Hercules Oaicgue) ii

am, 5
UPPERNAZARETH
G.G GIL Ron*4 Mcheb*8reeMomi 7, 930
• The Lost WorifeHercuies (hktxew (Saknue)
<«AB Baba (Habrsw cfefooua) 1130 •

Men to BbcbeDr. Jokyti & Ms. Hyd»»Beta
1 130 am, 43a 7, 930 • Addicted to Uwe930
*Bataan& Robta 1130am. 430, 7 -The Ffflh

Bement 7,930
NESSZlbNA
G.G. GIL f>4v 404729 BautaCr.JeM 4 Ms.
Hyde 1130 am, 5, 730, 10-AddicttdtoLove
10 • Bataan 4 Robin iiAiam. 4:45,730 -The
Ftat Bement 730, 10 • Afi Babe (Hebrew da-
bug 1130 am, 5
NeTANYA
GjG. Gfl. V5* 828452 Bean«Cr. Jekya 4 IB.
HydwcGpace ThchBro T130 am, 5, 73a 10

-

The Rfth Bement 730, 10 • Al Baba (Hebrew
(SaloguB) 1130 am, 5 - Addicted to Love 10 •

Bataan 4 Robin 1130 am. 4*5, 730 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 Men In Black 730, 9*5 •

Breakdown 9:45 • Hercules (EngSsh dalogue)
730 • George at fee Jungle 11 am, 1 , 5, W0,
9:45- Don AJr 7:15, 9*5 -HeicUes (HetJfBWdB-
J^-oltetaBtadinRy Away Home 11 am,

PETAH T1KVA
Oa HBCHAL MrokiBteofc 5, 730, 10 -The
Lom WoridI «5. 73a 10 • Breakdown 4*5, 10
G.a RAM 1-3 * 9340818 Austin
Puwre-Uar LteoThat Old Feeling 730
SIRKW The Rife SenwS 730, 10-AB Baba
(Hetwdtetaie) 1130am, I3a5 Georgeot
«» Angto-tan 1130 am, 13a 5, 73a 10 •

IX Jekyi 4 MS. Hyde 7^a 10 • Hercules
(Hetrgwdatoaje) 1130am. 13a 5- Addteted
to Love 10 Batmen & Robto 1130 am, 1*5,
4^B, 730 * Space Truckers 1130 am, 13a 5,

10

ONMORT The Bigttsii Patient ft30 •

Chert* ft Louise 11 aju. PARK«**» 7530, 10 ‘ Men ta Btack 11
>A| 1:30, 5, TOO, 10 • Bafemn &
Itakta Genryu at the Junrte ii un_

6, 73° •Uw Rnh EJornent Z30k -so
-Speed 210- By Away Homri tlr, rife t

RATFGAN 1-4 » 6197121 George of fee

BrwWown9:45 • RyAway Horoeflam, 1, 3,
5 Bean 73a 9*5 Heroufes (Hebrawdeioaue)

4 Robin ” am,f30.
5 RAVOASIS 1-3» 6730687Man In Btack 11
am, 5, 73a 9*5 • Space Truckers 730, 9*5
tawd 2 9*5 • Al Baba 11 am, 5 . The Lost
worid flam,i 7^5
r^thaSHaron
KDKHAV Secrets and Ues 7, 9*5 Hercties
ffjJg^TfuRffli Bement

CHBf Afterglow n am, 5. 7:45, 10 •

Wencosnss73a9*5 -The Rife Bunenni
“W 5,10* edteh Paftrt 7 . Been ii

& Loiise 11 am. 5
RAVMOfl Charfle 4 Lotte 7:15, 9*5
Owiyot fee Jungle if am. 1,5, 730, 9*5 •

Ham, 1, 5. 73a 8:45 -to Low
4 Wtir 7:15, 9:45 • Private Puts 9:45
Breakdown 9:45 • Hereutes (Hebrew dateue)
11 am, 1, 5 • Batman 4 Robin 11 am, 5 • Ry
AamrHome 11 am.5.The Lostworld 11 am.

sr***^™
GO. 1-3 The Rife Bemart 730, 10 -M Baba
(JfebnswtfatoM) 1130 am, 130. 5 - Austin
Powan 10 * Bataan 4 Robin 1130am 1*5,

11:30^ !30. 5. 730, 10

Lost World 1130 am. 1:45, 4*6 730-
Adtflcted toUw 10 - Bebnan & Robin 1130

^ Jekyfl 4 Ms. Hyde 5,
730, 10 • Al Baba (Hsbrew dakme) 1130
am, 130 - Breakdown 730. ranSctte

ff» am, 130. 5 RAV

730 • Hercules (Hebrew _
Be of fee Jungle 11 am. 1. 5

Bean 1 1130 am. 4.0a 10 Space TVucters
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Hammer
seeks ways

to abolish all

school fees
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Vintage Tki Be’av

Staar Ohana and Limor Aharonovich celebrate Tli Be’av yesterday in Jerusalem. During the Second Temple era, Jewish girls

would dance in the vineyards to mark the start of the vintage and attract potential husbands. (Brian Headier)
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The Project

Atop a mountain, at the luxurious and quiet

neighborhood of Malcha, lies

Ella Residence, a sheltered housing

project, enjoying a breathtaking view and

a personal atmosphere.

The Apartments
Choose from 2 room apartments in various sizes,

some with a balcony, and 3 room apartments which

offer the maximum comfort.
Fully equipped and furnished
apartments are also available.

High Quality Additional Services

24 hour security service, reception service, a social

worker, alarm-buttons in every apartment, cultural

& social activities, office services, weekly apartment

cleaning, daily apartment's waste management,

full upkeep of public areas, full air-conditioning.

A Modern Medical Wing
with the latest medical equipment, staffed by-

certified nurses 24 hours a day & supervised

by MDs.
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Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer has ordered the immediate

formation of a committee of profes-

sionals to present him with a work-

able plan to completely cancel all

school payments made by parents.

According to an Education

Ministry spokesman. Hammer's
action was in keeping with die rec-

ommendations of the Langerman
Committee, set up by Hammer in

November 1991 to advise him on
bow to lessen the financial burden

on die parents.

The commission made recom-

mendations to Hammer in May
1992. which were approved by
Hammer at the time, including:

• The financing of educational ser-

vices should fall on the entire popu-

lation, and not just on the parents of

pupils.

• The committee recommended
three alternatives: increasing the

municipal taxes collected by die

local authorities and municipalities;

an education levy to be collected by

the local authorities or the Treasury;

additional payments to die National

Insurance Institute, as was done
when the nation's high schools

were made free, and a small addi-

tion to Nil payments was made.
• When one of these alternatives is

adopted, schools will stop collect-

ing funds from parents, and no fees

for education will be collected by
the local authorities.

• A recommendation was made to

legislate a minimum number of

hours per child and/or class.

Hammer said die first implemen-

tation of these recommendations

was die cancellation of the fee par-

ents had paid for their children's

matriculation exams, beginning

September I, and cancellation of

the health levy. He said his ministry

would implement a long-term plan

to implement the commission's rec-

ommendations.

"Education is not a luxury,"

Hammer said. "I don't accept the

approach which sees education as

oily an interest of those consumers
who need it. like parents and chil-

dren. but rathera national interest of

our entire society. Just as all Israelis

are partners in the defense effort

and help fund it, we should see to it

that our entire society bears the bur-

den of our educational and social

infrastructure, so that die burden is

distributed between all citizens in a

real and equal manner.'’

Meanwhile, leaders of the

Secondary School Teachers

Association will meet this morning
to decide what steps to take m light

of the cuts in the Education

Minisby budget, and will inform

Hammer at noon just what those

steps will be.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s first Chance
drawing, (264;97) the winning

cards were the queen of spades,

the king of hearts, the jack of dia-

monds and the jack or clubs. In the

second drawing (265 97), the

winning cards wore the jack of

spades, the king of hearts, the 10

of diamonds, and the 9 of clubs.

Doctors threaten

sanctions
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Israel Medical Association

declared a labor dispute yesterday

and threatened to launch sanctions in

September unless the government

made good on promises to add posi-

tions to internal medicine depart-

ments.

HieIMA accused die government
Kupat Holim Clalit and other

employers of failing to cany out an

agreement signed in March to

increase job slots and overtime duty

in hospital internal medicine depart-

ments.

The agreement has not been
implemented because of a funding

dispute between the heal* and
finance ministries. Health Minister

Yehoshua Marta said he was await-

ing the results of a mediation com-
mittee he expected to hear from over
die next few days.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoiam Blachar
said that physicians would launch

sanctions at the beginning of

September if the government does

not fulfill the agreement, which

calls for adding 360 doctors' posi-

tions. 90 overtime slots and 1.200

beds to internal medicine depart-

ments - which bear the burden of

elderly and chronically ill patients.

The agreement was supposed to

have gone into effect in May, and the

IMA fears that further delays in

implementation could lead to over-

crowding and substandard care dur-

ing the hiah-occupancy winter sea-

son.

Matza said yesterday he was
"working day and night to solve

budgetary problems dial prevent

implementation of the agreement
with the IMA.” He also said he
hoped for more Treasury readiness

to foot the bill.

The mediation committee, com-
prised of accountant Yitzhak Sueri

and medical economist Prof. Zvi
Adar, was appointed by Health
Ministry director-general Prof. Gabi
Barabash a few weeks ago.

By Hews Agencies

A young woman pined outside
Beersheba prison yesterday for
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin's
assassin Yigal Amir on the day cele-
brated by some here as die "holiday
of love." whQe yet another young
woman tried to see him to propose
marriage.

Authoritiesat the prison refused to
let them inside.

“There’s something about him,”
Russian-born Tatiana. 23, told Israel

Radio yesterday. "I want him to feel

good and feel that today is the day of
love,” die said. Yesterday was tu

Be’av.

She was escorted by AvigdorEskin,
who was convicted in May of violat-

ing die Prevention ofTetrorismActby
putting a curse on Rabin a month
before Artur killed him.
Eskin is free on bail while he

appeals a four-month prison sen-

tence. "Why are Arab prisoners

allowed to meet their relatives and
die is not?" Eskin asked at the gate

as Tatiana was turned away.
Amir is in solitary confinement

and serving a life term for the

November 1995 assassination.

Another teenager, who identified

herself only as Anat, 18. also

announced plans to visit Amir to

propose marriage. She asserted on
Army Radio that die wasn't trying

to express agreement with Rabin's

assassination but thought it unfair
that Amir was alone in jail.

Susskin’s wedding
postponed

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The wedding of Tatiana
Susskin, an art school dropout
accused of inflaming Moslems
worldwide in June by posting
fliers in Hebron depicting
Mohammed as a pig. was post-

pared indefinitely yesterday.

Susskin, 26, who is in custody
and awaiting trial, plans to many
Yehuda Shomron. a 25-year-old
bricklayer and, like her. a sup-
porter of the outlawed Kach

movement
The couple wanted to tie the

knot yesterday on Tu Be'av.
But a Jerusalem District Court
judge didn't rule in time on a

request for Susskin to be permit-
ted to leave jail for a day for the

nuptials. The request was filed

late Sunday, only after the High
Court turned down Susskin ’s

petition to be released from jail.

Justice Yaacov Kedmi ruled that

Susskin could pose a security

risk if she were set free.

Young women try to (

visit Rabin’s assassin
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